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The vpri~us· n~uropiles· and cellular glomeruli of the brain, 
. ' . . . . ~ . . 
subpesophageal gangl-ion and ventral gatiglion ~hain were identified 
\ . . . . .. . " . ' ·. ~ . 
in Garnmarus setosus Demcntieva. Two types of neurose_cr.et.ory cells, 
.A ~nd B, we're pi-_escint in th!::> brain glomeruli, two in .the glomeruli 
. of ti;~· -~ubo.es·o~.l~:~ca1 gc;tnglion, A and lri'' 1 and four in the glomeruli 
• • J 
. , . 
of 'the ventral ' gangl~a, A, A~, Band ' C, al~ bas~ on perikaryon ;=;ize .. 
"&! • There . ~~p:! -twD typ~s of~ neurosec~eto~y grariules . fn the cells • o£. ,the 
brain. ~i·om~~li, tY.pc ; were small, ···dense .spheres 98.-160 nm in dia-. 
meter found only in the 'A c~~ls,- whlle the · larger- type rr' vesicles· · 
·' 
~ . ~ 
r-anged fr.om 195-815 nm, resembled ~i,och~ndria and were found in 
The type I granules were Go~-g:[~'fo'r~ed but the· 
~ 
both A and B cells . 
origin of the ·type II vesicles is uncertain 1 the poss ibili t;.i~s be-
. e 
~ng tran~format~ of ~olgi-formed mul tive.si~ular. bodie~ (MV.B) _; or· 
. • I mitochondrial fission and alteration of conformation. · Accessory 
cephalic structtires pre~ent in the .anterior head region w~re the 
. . . 
sinus gland; paired statocysts and a .dorsal, medial, unpaired frontal 
' J1 • 4 
organ. P.roduct~,o.n a:nd re-lease of neurosecretory rna ter:_ial · (NS~I) , · 
(. 
was q_},:lserved in the frontal organ neurons and they w~re· divided into· 
'· 
two \.yP.es, I and.II,. based on the si.~e of their . secretory granules. 
Those of . type I ranged from 1000-4500 nm in _ diameter, similar iri 
.. . ., . 
,morphology 'to the type II vesicles of ~ brain·-_but larg~r, .~hile 
the type II vesicli. of the frootal organ'rieurons .were '300~900 nm 
and .Golg i ~formed. '!'he . fro'n tal organ appears to· be a neurohemcrl 
~ . ~ 
orga-n with the .tJSM 
. . ~ . 
I 
liberated through rupture of :the. cell ruimbrane. 
'I'he ·sinus g,land contain_ed variable amoU:nts · of N~M ·but rel.ec:tse was 
not observe(:! .and no X org~n was. foUI)d. Morpho log~~al ai ter a tiorl 
o I "' f ~ ' 
of the fo:u:~.cula~ epithelium was rioted before vit'ellogenesis beg'in~ 
• • • • .,. . . . • 0 
and t(e hepatopancr_eas' was. indic::ated as a proba~t-t . ~<:?~rce of the 
vitellogenic materials.. Decrease in photoperib·a' ··stimulate'S vit-
.<ttcllogene$is in late • summer and" long , photoperiods . ('14 hours 'light) 
" ' prolong the ovarian cycle, ~.hile shor~er ones .< 12 and 8 hours light) 
·: ' 
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' ·. I' 
. 
cycles aftdr 'rqso-rption of tl~c .oocyics_~ - 'i'ltc .. ~ypc ~ frontul o_rgi?-n 
neuron~ appear to n:!lcnse an ovary-inhibitin~ ·hormon,e ' widlc~he 
roie Jfi the.-' type I{ neu.r_:OilS is unknown. The secretions. otiJ the 
. ' ._. 
;11eurosccrctoty cell~ of the brain and .gangli.i also :have .an unccr--
·La-in·- cf.fcct upon · rcp~oduction' with evidence · to supi)Qrt either. d ·. 
. . 
stimul.~to"ry or i _n.hibitofy cf('\ict 
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.. · .. ·, 
'. 
'l'h() 1-~urpose of this study was to . presl!nt the morphology 
o~ the _central ncrv~us · sy~tfnf· and ~curosecretory syste~ of ·G/ set-. -
osus. as well a~ dd~g ' the scas~al acH~i,.ty .of the ncurozfecrct-
ory ccu'·s· 'rcgula.tin~ rc~uc;:tiof and the cff~ct of photop/riod on . 
'I 1 ... ", ·""'·~ · . 
.... 'rhe history o.f ".knowl~dg~ of· neurosecretion bcltns with 
- . . . ...,, .. . I , 
the des<;r i_ption by Speidel (1919) ', of neuroseqrction-containing 
• • • - 1l 1 \ I 
neurons i ~ thd. ~a~3fil ~n--Q .. if~! the' ~rasm~branch . sp~~al . ~ord. 
'Workers 'such as ·.86ll,onci (1881·; 1 82), · Nansen (1886), Metal-
~ • ·.t ,.1,. . .. . ; ' 'j I .' : \ (r:l I 
. nikoff (1.900), Rcu·psch (191.2) 1 r tsthn~eder (1914) .and Dahlgren 
-' . . I . 
• (19~4) had all prqcccdcd S~e 1 . n <iescribing similar ce!ls in·. 
' the r9productivc cycle . . 
the n.ervous system of the·. ~,i investigated but t:hcy attached 
. . , I , 
no .lmportan~e to these cej· ~· · e .not cv~n recognizing their 
glandular "activ-ity. -,spd el 919') was the first t~ attach 
ol\fl_, . . ·gla~dular siC)n~,f~~~~ce ~~:(t~ ce{ls des~rib,ed ·bY Dahlg~~n . (1914} 
in the spinal ·cor~ .<?f 77.~ ,r e j e cting his hypothesis that 
they were g~an~. mqto/n ~7-.o s but rather gl,~ridular in nature with-
internal secret"~ns. :' 
\ .  . 
1 'Abou~ ~~·yea after Speidel's discovery, Ernst Scharrer 
(192b).,. r'eport~d .evidence of .secretory activ~ty in hypo{halami'c 
neur1n~ of! the minnow. Dil,ring the 19.30's, Schairer described 
. . ~.imi lar ~euro~s as a constartt. occurrence in the hyfl9thalamus of ,.- ... 
I ~ 
.other vertebra~ :roups ·~ 
;1/f/0 .... . . . . . ~ \. 
.· 
-. " . Pcr~ins .(1929) .and Koller (1.928) were the first woi-'kers 
0 
to inl.tiate sJ;udies on ncurosecr~tion in 'C:rustacea~s~ Following ~~ 
~~is \ieurosecretio~ was described in c~usta~eans by Hanstrom (1935, 
r l93?a,_ 1937~), in insec~s by:·weye t (1935) and in several othe t: ln-
verte~·rate g'roups lw· Berta Scharrer (1.935, 193?, 1937(/:· The phe-
nomenon of neurosecretion h.:t~ bc~n fowHl in eve·.rY. metazoan animal 
,; ~ . - . 
. ' 
' . 






















./ \ . 
so far examined posses~ing, h central nervous system with -some ·-de-
. I . 
· gree of ccphaliz~tion. ThJsc cells ~ongregate to form organs o~· 
. . ( . . i . " .. 
are scattered throughout· tHo nervous system of the animal. When 
lla~s~rom q<J3~, d~scri.ue~F~;\t~ eyes tau:· horm~ne - in th~ ~inus gland 
of bra'ch~urans, i ~tivdt~~\ \othe~s to establish neurosecretory 
pa~ln~e1ys in many· cru~ ea~ 1 • (B \ 1944 II t ' ' · i947 
{:::' at::S~: ~:~::F:~;:::~) ~:~:~::::i:::3:::: ~:S::.::~o:~::::::' 
. . V·~ I f 
ip the physiology of'' the decapod crust~cean has oeen investigated 
! ... • ( • 
by several authors (Scharrer, l9S'-5; Welsh, 1955 a_pd Carlisle & 
Knowles, 1959). 
hmousc, (1~3, 1944) wqs th'e. first" to observe hormonal• 
.. \ "' ,. . ' . J , 
1 'influence on the reproductive activity of crustaceans. The pre-
_{ scnc.e_ of an ovary-~nhibi tin g. 4ormo·f1~ .was confirpted by Brown ~ •. 
\ 0 
J Jones (1947, 1949), .DR'meusy & Veillct (1952) and ca:l:lisle (1953) 
' . 
~ 
'. •. ·-in a , number of cr;'_lstacear species., Otsu (1960) discover;cd the1' 
presence of .. an ovur.y-stimulating principle secreted by the neur -
secrcto1:¥ celfS c;!f t .hG thorac~c g~nglia of Potamon aehaani. . 
.Gomez (1965) .. showed th!t in anothe~ species, Paratelphusa hydro-
. d,romOU-? 1 the gonad-stimula\;ing substance was prese~t in t!ie ne uro: 
I 
1 etor_.Y . cells o.r.· tho ~r .. a-~n an·d tho~acic ganglia of· both sexes. : ~ "" . , , '!_'he first indications of cyclic changes in ncurosecre- ' 
tory dns was descri~ed l~y ._Pyle '(1943) studying the <'sinus gland 
• • ~ - • ' l 
of higher ·malacostracan_s. Perrrman (1969) co1:'related morphologic 
' changes in the neurosecretory c;~lls identified, by Bliss ~t al. 
• • • • ... • & ; • 
(1954) il\ the brain o f Procambarus simul.,ans to its repr?ductive 
cycle. Other authors such as Low~(l961) , Bharga~a (1972') and 
Perryman (,i969) : ha\e _'mentione'd the correlation ?f 'cha~ges in the 
' 1, ' 
neuros'ecretory pathway with _ the moult. cycle of insects and CfU,St-
. 




















in 1\mphipoclu • . - 'l'he neurosecretory cells tiwm~elves have not been 
. . . I . 
cxten~ivcly stuclie~ • . '!'he on~iell documented en~qino.log.icul 
phc·nomenop that· has been cxamincd
1 
i!~ the . amphiiJods is the dis-. 
covary and fun~tion of the .:mdrogbn cjland by Charniaux-Cotton 
·. I . 
(195G) in Orc7wstiu <J.:liiUllarella. I •i•his structure is completely 
. . . . . r . . 
indcpcnucnt of the qonads and . is 'clas'sified as a non-neural cnd-
ocr,itl~ .orq,m ~ · . 1\n~thcr non-neural\· ~nd~crine organ prest!r~ t i;1 
rn.Jlacosti:acai1~ is the puirca Y o,n;jan, first: described by· Gabe 
' (1953a). '!'he ovary ·hormone re l c.u.Se sites rcspon.sibl,e .for female 
char<lcteristics }]~VC not ~IS yet been. pinpointed. 
Other neural e ndocrine.:; features of the neurosecretory 
system ln amphipods huvc only been initially investigated. '!'he 
. . 
· neurosecretory ~ells have· bcon little . more than identifi~d and . 
,.. 
described ' i~~ the s:i~us 'l;land~ t;Jf Gummarus pulex, .Gammar us f i uv...:. 
iatili s (Grilber, 19 3) · and G.:Jm/IJal'US lacusta (Stahl, 1938) and in 
. . \ 
. . , \ . 
tile cephalic statocyst which Dahl ('1963) · equates; to the X organ 
. ' . 
of higher mulil.COStracans.. . ~iivadsky and Prag . ( 19 14) invcs tigated 
. . 
'th~ statoc~s ·t and f~o~tul·organ . of G. · pulex while T~10rc (1932) 
also elabora ted on' th.cse s~ructures in . G. loousta and G. pulex. 
. . ' . I ·; . . 
Graber (1933) described tho mo~phology of the brain of G. fluv-
. •'lt . 
iatilis in great dctuil whi e ,. '\'hore · (1132) described that · of G. 
pulcx and G. -locusta but in f r 'less detail. Baid and Dabbagh , 
. , . . • I 
( 1912) were the first ·o describe the protocephalic neuro- . 
secretory sy'stcm o f a gammari.d, Riv~lpg_ammarus syriacus., ~nd · 
classify the types of neuro.secr tory cells pres~t:. Shyamasun-
• \ ' . 
dari' (1973) has· . initially described only tvib ty cs of neurosecre-
. I 
\ 
:tory cells found in the }jrain and ganglia of two· talitrid arnph-
ipo'ds, Talorches tia mart,cns'ii and \ O~c!les tia pla'tens i ,s. 
· Because th<; a mphipods are more P;~="imi tive members pf the 
..... 
•alacostr~cans·, it ..,is """l.nteres ting to compare the morphology of the 
. ' 
neurosecretory systems or' these spec~es with those of higher ma l a :... 
. 

















of many crustaceans have · been 'ths>rough1y ex'amined by authors 
suc;h as .Bliss &. We1~h C19s'2r\,· Knowles {.lfJ53), Blis~ et· al. {1954), 
·Potter -{19541 1958) I Miyawaki {1956) I Hentschel {1963~ · 1965} I 
Fingerman ct.al . . {1964) ! . Nagabhushanam {1962), t'ingerman & Oguro 
(1967), Lake {l969b, \1971). 1 Ku1akovskii {1970) and Smith & Nay_lu 
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BJ,OLOGY OF G. SETOSUS 
Gammafus setosus Dem;ntieva is a l~ttoral amPhipod that 
inhabits sheltered to ·mOd:ryky · ~)(pO~ed beaches where it' is ·found 
·under· rocks I •algae or o_ther cover when the tide is low. . It has 
1 . circumpolar distr~bution in Arctic reg~ons.a~d is found ps.far 
' II) o o \ o 0 Q ! o • I o 
north as land extends. . In t 'he northwest. ~-·tlan~ic region it occurs ; , 
,.\ "'.. t .\, 
as far south as the -Bay of Fundy in New Brunswick. (Steele · &·. s 'teele 1 . \ 
~ \ t • I \ 
/ 
. 1970). 
- : . . .... 
\ 
South of Labrador 1 G •. setosus is rarely found ~n. expo~.e~ ~ .. 
beache's but north. of .this it l\lay reside in upper ti'de P9ols dn the •· .. . '\ 
. . . . ~ ~ 
shore. ·• The_ species is euryhal~pe as. it may ~i¥e in low salin~ty . 
areas such ~s i.Jl outflow regions ~f ·brooks: rivers and &each seeps: . 
South of Labr;ador 1 only are~~ ~i th cool ·· wat,ers through~ut. th.~ 
summer suppo~t populations o .. f G. setosus. North of Newfoundlarld •' 
0 • • ~ .. 
·it is' the most abundant species· of Ganunarus, but on N~wfoundiand' 
.. . . . 
peach~s .it is genera~ly less co"mrnon with . . isolated pqpulation"'s ' in.:. 
..., ' . • ' f I • ·~ I • 
hab!ting _selectee rocky beaches (Steel~ & . S~~~le 1 1970) . 
-The pop.ulation of G. · setosus at Wi tles.s Bay, · Newfoundland 
reaches · 50% sexual matu~ity at about 13. 7 nun in length. Animals 
\ 
·kept i~ the !'aboratqry at 3°C attain ~exual maturity.'after the 1,3th 
moult - about 12 nun in the · female and 14 mm in th~ male. Mature 
.... ' . . . 
females usually,produce only one brood in the fall of eacn ~ear. -
• • • • • ' ( p 
. An~ma1s kept ~-~ 'th.~ ~abo~~ory at 12°c and ex.Pos~d -t~ -s~or,.ter .· · .., · · . 
photoperiods ·can be · induced into a second brood per year (Steele & 
Steele, 1970). ... . , 
' ,. ... -
\, F~C::~undity . in~r~ases. wi~~"·t' si.ze .. ~f the. female and their 
size a<mafut.H~· ..-:r.-conti~~e.d . growt~ ·anCi a relatively 1~ng lifespan 
help 'to c_okpensate for th~ producti,on ?f" a ·s~ngle brood pet year. 
· These ~nimals· have a high su'rv~val , rate ~n ' .the . laboratory ~nd are·· 
• I I " • 
ress c~nnibal~~t_ic , than othe r spec~es of Gammarus. After 120 . 
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-d~ys int<? _an experimEmt- there is· at least ~.-so\· surviv~.l rate. 
.. 
.. · · ... . 
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In the · field the oogq'nia of. the female e'nla_rge. in August. _ 
.- ' 
,.: . p.pproximately" two. or thre~ "'eeks .J?rior to: o:vulation 'the .male c,oupl_~s 
q· 
~ _ ·.- , _ ·~with ·a ~e-l~~ted ief!la_le (precop~l~)- ~nd releases herr'Only a'fter· cgp- ." • 
ulation a~~ 'f~rtilization of the egg's in e1e" brgod _pOuch .has '9c_- • . .. r 
0 • .~· -
. curr~d · in,'late Sept~er ~o pctober . . - The rate of _de-velopment 'of 
,~ . 
· the· embry~s is depe~dent. ~pq~. the i~cubatlon te~p~rab1re bu~ th~ · " 
., 
-· -~ 
-' ·--- ' - - ,; ./' . 
fi'rs.t young are-re'leased -·.as e~rly ~s December. Tlte later mat-
. . ( . . ~ ) 
uring animals .db not have their broods until i 'ater in the t~ll and 
. . . . .. - ' . . . ~ ; . 
release their ·young as :late as May. · Therefore, the release _of 
'· th~ yo~ng - takes pl~ce qvei a p~rlod of fiv~ to ~ix -~nths, ·ar.::.: 
though ' t.~e ma'jori~i- of . the porla ... tiJ)~ relea~e their young i~ . . 
J_.;lnuary and February (Steel~ & steele, 1970) .' __ ::-:.~'\;. .. ~ ' -_. ~- . . . 
{._· ... _' ·i 'r • , · . ·· -..::-.. -~ ."' , 
. A,ft~ each brood ,- the feii)_a~es en~er-:::an obli~atory . res~ing· -
{ .. , , - . • •. • J-' . . 
, -· , stage (Steele, 1967). · Those females that rel~ase their yo~ng ~n 
. -~r:·" <- · .;,, ·::'~.~#~rilber ar~~ prevenfed from ~aving a s~con~ brood .bY t[le. low te~p-:' 
. ,. 
.. "~ 
eratures during the wiriter and- thi~ tends to prolo~g .the repro.:..· 
~ .· . ductive phase. . The ·. bulk qf -- the .~puiat_io~· in February to March ~ . , . . . . \ . .. . 
is: made up of on~~yearlolds as few anim~ls are larger· than ·~o mm. 
-"' ' ... . 
.• -:-.'lr • : :·._ 
r • • • 
: ·· Gammaru; are-·not :.spei:i.alized feeders and consume both , .-
• - - .. ·, ,f:"i.:-- ~ -~ . ' ' . -
• • !;> - • • • • •' ' ~ ' • ' •• , 't&.. t • • • • 
·." _ - · ,-):i:yin~ a_nd. dea.d plant ~-!=' animal :fc:'oa •. _ . The release~ young . feed 




. -.. -.. . (· 
, .. - . ~·- . ' 
., . · ~nd. ~~.~sls~s· unt~;k1~ug~st_ ~~-:-- .S-eptember •: ~ith .a ~;eak of dev~-l~pme·~<"~~ :: '.- .. 
.in late.' June: . - T~e7efor~, ·~r.reprodu~~ive cycle·-of·G. setos~s ·. : .-· . · . 
. corresponds -with the availability of ~utrients and ~or this reason 
. \ ....... ... 
-· 
a single ,- brbod per year may be of aqvantage _(Steele; 1967). 
-· . 
. .....  
l,, - !~ 
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MA~ERIALS AND METHODS: 
· F:tELD COLLECTIONS: : .. ·:The animals used in th~ ·study .were 
. "' . . 
taken .ft:_om._a~ populatiol). o~ G. setosus at Witless B~y · on t}:le Atla:ntic . 
- ~ • . • J • 
coast of· t?,!; ~~alo_n Peni~sula. pf· ·~ew.foundland. . ?-"hey . wer,e·~ampled 
'!'Onthly du~ing t~e y~ar 1 'exce!?t ~r those monthS in Which · i~e made , 
+ - S.ami?+ing impo~_Si'ble 1 ,and during the breeding Sea~On .When COllectionS. 
' • ·- c;J • • • ' • 
were made more frequently to obtain suffic.i'~t numbers fo:r use .in 
·. 
. .. 
light experiments': ·. c_ollections ware made durinq . the neap tide 
period a ·s t~e· species inhabits the mid-region of the intertidcU 
• o. ' • 
zone .at Witless Bay. · The -repre~entative s~mpl~s were obtained 
by haild~icking the ~nimals - fro!"r."the coars~'·s-ubstrate under . flat 
. - . 
rocks with forceps or dip . . nets. : The avetage size of t~e females 
..• . . . . 
c~llected was 14.5. mm, ra~ging from .ll.O mm to 24.o· mm • . The 
.. 
average size of males was 16.8 mm, ranging_from 13.5 'mm 'to 26.0 
,, 
r , , __ 
. : 
..  
EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS: 'After fixing' · a represe~tafi ve . 
. --. . . - .. 
' number of females (24)~~rom each sample, the rest were us~ -i~ the 
· photoperiod ~xp~riments. · ·-·-The animals were- sorted into groups of 
. , ' I .. . ' . 
SO.females and 35 males ~nd placed into Le~is Stack-n~Nest ' Tote 
. : 
Pans (fiberglass reinforced polyester) of a 0.,14 ctibic _. meter ~ap­
,. 
acity. · For use in light, the cov~rs had·plex~glass windows .in-
. <l· 
stalled ·and for use in the dark, the -exterior ~f the ·cover and 
. ' - · ... . 
pan was · painted black to ·el·irninate any ~ssible li~ht transmiss.ion. 
Each pan· .was suppli,ed with air. 
... 
' ' 
Culture pans were kept in environmental chambers with 
. . 
photoperio_ds..of 8, 12· arid i4 h~urs light. The .t~!ll!,'erature .was 
• < ' 
kept at' 10°C ±l<?C and'<- the salinit;:y adjusted to 3.oC:ioo w~t~ dernin_:-
eralized water. Each pan had a mairitairied volume'of. one liter ;-' 
. . ...... ::: .. . . . . ": \ .: 








.... -: .. 
~to absorb excreta and 'aupli~a~e th~ir · na~ural physical environment' • 
. rlrere w'}l .no ' attefnp~- to simulate the, tides ·and the animal's w~re . . "'f" 1 .{1t ·M·I\~"1'f\A~ r 
~;,.,..,.,_ ·_ . . I . . .• '.·. r·. I • 
· ... v,_.v ~ -.r-··f ···f · 
.. ,q . 1,~/1 ,-:t · - ~ ~ . . .. .. ' \ ( _,, '(' .,"'\ ( I ' I 
. , .. ~".l~7"/\r /\,.-/, r/'\f.f\t.Arf\tl\f ·f\f/'''''"". ~; ....• . 
2\.,_ : . ' \. • 
• -- -~ t;:) ( .. 
. t ~ ~ -~ 
~~;) ·· .. 
. J 
·'I ' • .. _
' . . 
. '· 
." \. . .. ... .. .. ... 
') . . 
·/ ; f 
'· 
' 8 
. J .. . . ; . . . . . . . 
-J · . . · ,f.. constantly submerged. · They were fed twice weekly. with dried 'fish 






meat when available. 
. . ' .. . 
Other food was obt~ined 'from· .the 'Cletri t~s · 
and .algal blooms irr those pans .e.xposed to light. 
-· 




'data was: collected. <:tft~r an acclim~tfon pe~~od of 14 days. They · 
. ' 
.were· killed -at predetermined intervals of time after exposure ) . . 1 
.to each photoperiod, complete darkness or c~roiirlntion~ of thas~:9. 
.. . 'j . w 
Animals were also kept ~ the Marine sciences Research La~ratory 
(MSRL) at Logy Bay,· Newfoundland, where they w~·re held in s'imilar 
. .. - . . . 
' containers suppl'ied with running sea · water. These animals were 
fed and checked less frequent.l¥ and existed · main~y on detritus 
and algae. that ~assed through the sea water f~lte~r:s~ . Th~ wat~ 
temperature varied seasonally in these pans and wa ,usually· 
~ro.und o0 c during th~ wint'~r months when the MSRL acilities were 
utilized. These ·animals were collected during the autumn breed- · 
• • '!:)·. • 
ing season when they ·a~e · present · in large numbers . and· w~re kept 
at the MSRL for experimental use ~hrough the winter . months when . 
G. setosus are unaccessible on the ice-covered beaches. 
GRO~S HISTOLOGICAL STUDY: Whole specimens from the 
. ·. , 
experiments were f~xed in . ' field collections or from· -~hotoperiod 
I • ' II ' 
aqueous Boul n.' s 'f·luid. . 'The integument was slit and legs cut of.f 
---- . . to facilitqt~·nfiltration. 
. ..... 
The specimens were dehydrated in 
the alcohol series, 'cleared, in· xylene and embedded in paraffin 
· (Tiiisue-prep 56.5°c; · Fi~her). Serial front~l, cross and sagittal 
secti0ns of 8 to 10 mi crons were obtained. 
" . 
Th~se sarnples.-.were stained ~o'utinely. with the following 
techniques considered. selective: for th~ ·visualization ~£ neuro-
. 
secretory _material (NSM): Bargmann's (1949) modifi cation o f 
\ 
Gornori ' s (1941) chrome. hematoxylin-phloxine· t echnique (CHPl', 
Cameron & Steele's (1959) modification of Gabe 's (19S3b ) rnod±f-
. . . ' 
' ication of Gomori's · (1950) pa r a ldehyd7-fuchsin with Halmi' s (l952) 
., . 
-·' 
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. ·cou.nlersta~,:JPF) and Do~:;~- & Tandan's (1964) moaification-:of 
-~ 
Humberstone 1 s performi~ acid-Vi?toria blue technique (PAVB).,. · 
Controls were a:J4ilo carried o.ut by ~omitting the _ oxidation s.tep 
, ·in each technique. 
Other newer or experimental techniques w~re'a1so t~sted · 
but many involved. procedures too long or expensive to lend them-
. selves to routin'e wor The· more · useflll. of these for inv·erte-
delaar Bong a 1 s .. (1971) modification·· of Peute 
•. & van de Kamer's (1 7) a1cia~·-b].ue/alcian yellow t~chnique, 'Hub-"' 
schman's (1962) mo ificati6n . of H~idenhain's Azan technique, Itty~ 
cheriah & Marks' .(1 71) perfo,rmic ac.id-resorcin-fuchsin technique 
~ 
and Shoumaker & .VanDamme's Cl971) .modi~i~ation of _MAillet's Os04~ 
znr 2 fixative and alcian blue staining technique~ 
u 
FINE AND'ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY: Epoxy resin sections 
were used for observation. of fine an·d ul trastructura1 detail . 
. Both light and ele'ctron~roscope sect:iori,p ~~~ examined. All 
·. t~ssue was fixed in Karnovsky 1x·s (1965) gltlteraldehyde:-paraform-
aldehyde fixative and postfixe in l% Os04. It was dehydrated 
in alcohol and propylene oxide then embedded in Epon 812 resin. 
Sections for'1ight microscopy were cut at 0.5 to 1.5 m{crons 
with glass knives on a Sorvall Porter-Blum JB-4 microtome. Sec-
0 
tions use.d in . ..electron microscopy were cut on. a Reichert Urn~ 03 
ultramicrotome at;d_ ·ex~liiined with the Zeiss 9A elecfl:ron microscope. ~ _8 . <'.!'' , . ~  \.., \ • 
The epoxy sections for the . electron microscope were 
'? 
stained .with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Those examined 
under the light microscope had the epoxy resin removed with aged 
. - . . . . ' 
, . . . 
1-2%. sodium hydroxide in absolute methanol (Erlandsen et al., 
~973) and- were . stained with one of the .. fo_l~o_wing _ metho~: tol -
uidine blue pH 1~ .1 (Trump e ·t: · al., 1961)_ ·, basic fuchsin (Win-
- . . . . - . 
klestei n & Menefee, lg'GJ). ;.· ~eniatoxylin and phloxine stai!l for 
· · osmium.:..fixed tissues (Munger, 1961), a1dehyde-fuch_si_n technique 
for epoxy· resin sections (Stoeckel et al., 1972) and tribasic. 
.. 
-.. 
• .. tt ( 
\ 
' I 
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.. stain for epa.xy resin ·sect,ion!5 (Grimley, 1964}. Of the above, 
the .toluidine\ b~ue and aldehyde-f~chsin techniques were. the ~~t· 
useful. The staineq sections were mounted with Epon 812 resin· 
and polYme:J;"i'zed. ·. 
r-
. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY: Whole specimens were 
fixed by injectio.n of .Karnovsky • s Huid (1965). After washing 
. . 
in tne phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), the appropriate Ofgans were 
; 
dissected out and stored in ?a% alcohol. Before freeze-drying 
~ 
in a Speedivac - Pearse Tissue Dryer model 1, the material was 
taken down to 25% alcohol. After fr.eeze-drying fo.r ap~rot\matoly 
. . 
4 hours the tissue was· gold coated in an Edwards Pir'ani and Pen-
. 
ning model ~va9uum 90ater and then examined with ' a. camtiri~ge 
Stereos~;:an. 
PHOTOGRAPHY : 4ight microscope photograph~ - were taken 
on· a Zeiss Photomic~oscope II with Kodak Panatomic.x film (ASA 3~. 
Kodak . ~odachrome II film ~s used . f,or color slides a~ photographs. 
Electron ·micrographs were taken on Kodak 4489 EM film (~star thick 
.. ., ~ 
base). Whole mounts of the nervous system were ph6tographed on G . 
·a Nikon stereoscope model SM equipped witFi a Nikon microflex model 
AFM camera on Kodak Panatomic X film. · Scann-ing···ele'ctron micro-<-~ 
graphs were taken on ~i X film by Kodak. 
\ ~ 
. Filters were u_se~ to increase/the·.contrast of the neuro-
secretory material in the black and white light photomicrographs. 
~ith ~n}~als ~~ined by paraldehyde~fuchsi~ a Kodak Wratten gelatin 
filter ~22 (orange} was 'plficed over the light source. Animals 
stained; with ~hrom& hematoxylin-phloxine required a #25 (red) 't~­
t~r. '. All phot~graphs were printed on. Ilford singl~ weight, glossy 
_photographic paper, labeled wi th .Letraset, arrang.ed in. plates and 
photographically copied. 
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NEI}VOUS· SYSTEM;, (terminology adopted 
• ' "> • • 
, .r Bullock .& IIorq.dge ,, 
from -
I9GS) • ·STRUCTURE OF. 'TilE CE~TRAL 
-----'.) 
I 
The central nervous system of G: setosus is composed of . 
• .... l 
a supracidsophagcal gangli~n (brain)~ circumoesophageal comm.issures 
leading to a suboesophageal gan;lion · and a ~entral chain of ganglia. 
. - - . • I . 
Each of these components hds two zones, the core and the rind, the. • · 
. 
nomenclature being b~sed 0,.. tfleir position. (fig. 6). The core is 
the inner central mass of fibers \vRich is free ·of. pcdkurya while- tlw 
rl:nd is the~ external laye~s of neuron perikarya. There are nop 
fibers ending in the cell~lar rind as'the synaptic fields and pa~-
, . ' . 
ways are in the fibQ.r core (Bullock, & Horr idge, 19f?5) . 
CELL TYPES: The cominon neuronal type . in the nervous 
' ~ , . I . . 
syst~m is uni·polar with branching_processes, axon co~laterals 
4 r- I 
. . Cfig. 28). ·The . centra). nervous ~ysteni contains most of the motor 
a 'nd internu~cial ce~l c· bodies. while the' peri~herra~. syste~ contains 
a_ll the sensory neurons (Bullock & Horridge, 196 ) : . . 
• II 
• • I " •. • 
supporting elements of the central .nervous system, the "' 
. 
neuroglial cells, can be found .in, a great nwnbe.z; of locations and arc 
• I 
of such great variety that classification is difficult. The outer 
. \ " 
capsule of fibrous conn·ective tissue is secreted by the underlying 
non-ner·vous perilemmal (gl:ia~) bells. 1.. The out~r ·melJibrane . oj. the 
· ·i,c~iierruna is dl·stiAct from the capsule and the perilenunal cells 
have distinct tinctorial properties. 
•f , ·1 
The larger cell bodies have a sheath of g!ial proqes~es 
. . ~ . .., ~ 
wrapped a;ound them arising .. from adjacent neuron satellite ·cells. 
Glial: cell~ ~lso form an axorial sheath, the neuril~mma '(fig, 24 ), 
by· spiralling loosely·around tl1e ,axon with several cells · forming· 















. . . 
I 12 
.by a singl.e. gli§ll c~il. The : nuclei of the'se cells are seen oc- ·· 
wi~hin the fiber 'core ,(figs. 12 1 20). ~· casionally 
"• . . . 
Glia~ cells 
< • 
of: this type are cal.led nerve fiber satellite cells. The· ultra.:.. 
. ~ 
• • . I structur~ of the. neuron and gl~al cell will be .descr~be~ lat~r;; 





~ER CORE: The fiber core of t~e nervous system is . 
Qifferentiated into tracts and neuropile {figs. 20, 22). These 
tracts are the equiv.alent of · vertebrate white matter· and are axons , . 
en·· route with few terminations oi: ~ynapses. The ·netlr~pile is a -
dense plexus o~ · fibers tightly matted tog~ther with a .la.rge number 
. . 
of axon · terminations . and synapses (figs. 12 1 13). They consist 
. mai~xon~ of motor neurons and the cytoplasmic-rich .. 
' . 
neurons concerned with association. ;he peuropilet is the pri'n-
. .. 
ciple region for integrative nervous events ahd is.'differentiated 
to various degrees (figs •. 7 ,8) with the loose, . ~oarse-textur~d 
ar~as being of lesser importance. An increase in differentia€ion 
-
of texture anp separation of tracts fro~ neuropile indicates a 
.~egion of greater ~mportance ~llock & Hor-ridge, 196!Y . 
'I 
\ ,, 
' . ' 
0 ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE FI~ER CORE: In a cross sectioh• 
through the fiber core of the nervous system mitochondria, neuro-
tubules, neurofilainents 1 free ·.ribosomes (fig. 16), dense-cored 
and electr.on l.ucent vesicles (fig. 18) as well as other tubular 
St'ructures can 'be identified within the boundaries of the axons . 
I ·. • • tf 
·· A single supporting gliat celL .enslieaths ~rom o~e to any' number 
of axons of varying diameter. Mesaxons can be seen t;hroughout 
. .. 
the fiber core. These support~ng elements · are dis tinguished . 
from the axons· in cross section by their more vac;ant 1 paler cyto- · 
. . 
plasm;· They cont~in an occasional mitochondrion, sparsely 
scattered riboso~es, dark staining glycogen granules anq glio-
, tubules. The remaini ng space is filled with a flocculent mat-
, ,J 
erial (fig • . 18) ., 
. •, 
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. consists of unmyelinated axons, axon terminals·, synapses ·and ·sup-
· ·"porting glial cells. The elements are closely packed separated 
. only by spaces 12 'to 19 run wide·. . The axons are delimited by a 
- . ' . 
single unit mem~?rane although the appearance of a double membrane 
is imparted by the cl:'openess of the ·apposing membranes. There 
.. 
is ·great variation in axon diameter, ranging anywhere · from .035 
" to 2. 5 microns in the sections examin.ed (fig. " 17, 18) . 
In the synaptic regions, the 'mitochondria appear circular 
in c1:oss st?ctiun antl exhibit il Sl)irill internal configurntion (fig. 
18). Along the axons the mitoc_hondria are found in various 
cc:infigur'1tions -but their' ·long a~es·par·aAcl those of the axonS-
(fig: 16) . Th~ degree ,of inte~nal or_ganization is also vari-
able with sotne being more dist\inct than others. · ·The spherical 
. , \ . . . 
~itochondria show the typical double membrane features and their 
• • • • • 1.: • 
crests exhibit -various degrees of, swelling. . !n cross section 
. · ·th~ cre,stf appear t? be directed inwards; in 'sagittal or, frontal., 
sections they tend to ~e parallel wd..th the long axis of the 
.. 
elongated organelle. The mitochondria in the sections examined 
I • 
. 
· ranged fr?m .135 to . 7 ~ mic'rons in diameter and·'. 45 to 3. 40 




The neurotubules are prominant structures ' in the a~n 
cross . section ext:end'ing it~ l~ngth and ranging from 23 to :38 run 
in diamet~r (fig. 16). ~~ey appear !iS ~mall h~llow '. sphe:res and 
have· .no particular arrange~ent. · ~he . neurofilaments are 'tiny. fib-
. . . 
rillar structures with a bea¢Ied a 'ppearance ·arranged in no special 
. . 
pattern (fig. 16) . . The b~ad~like portions of. the neurofilaments 
measure 15 to 30 run in diameter and are connec.ted !=>Y crossbars 
• 
5 nm thiGk. The ·n~urofilaments are characteristic of the axon 
and •are 'far less common in the perikaryon·. 
appear to be pro~einaceous in char.ac!:er. 
Both these structures 
Synaptic .endings aJre -marked by a t~ickening of the cell 
··. 
'-o. . 










.Jl • ·14 
. . . 
membrane · (fi;:) 18). The Of!posing surfaces _are eq~a~ly thic~ened ; 
wit~ the ~ng ~etwe~n the _ membranes in t~e- _region of the syn;:- _ 
1- • . 
apse ·being little different from that of adjacent areas. An inter.:.. 
mediate lX>nd is no.t. readily visible at this •lllagnification ·suggest- . 
'. 
.. ing that these .synapses ar~f .Type, 2_-
stance accumu'!ates in the cytoprasm and 
on (;ither side o{ the synapt1c1 cleft. 
lation of two types of -v~ in this 
· An electron dense sub~ 
~ . 
.is ,disposed symmetrically . 
There is, also an accumu..: · 
region - dense core· and " 
.. \ - .. 
. ' . _elec~ron ~?qent (fig.· 17!; 18). 'l'hc tlense co~e ~~sides rC:mgc .from 
50 ·to 116' J)It1 in diamete~ and the ele1=tron iucent variety ·are . · ·. 
about 50 to 77.5 nm. 
' . Other tubular structures present in t~e sections ex-
. ,/.\ , 
amined were- primarily ~f two types. The .. .first ·appear"s· ~s a----_ 
. ' 
large membrane:bounded structure 77,. 5 to 158 nm rn dialtt~ (fig. 
17). ·. The other is· a -qpllow cisterna with· a s~ngle l?Ound~ng 
membrane ranging in' diameter from 108' to 120 nm in the sections ·. 
,. 
examined -(fig. 16) . . · This last type appears to have small 
granules o~- the ext-ernal surfate of ~h~ membrane in s~me ca~es 
I ~ • • I ,, 
_a and may be <?ross sections of rough endoplasmic reticultun found 
II 
in the axon (fig. 16). 
Different types .of oeurop~led are present within the 
. I , . 
fiber core. tlomlruli -~re knots or small spherical masses of 
'\ - . 
neuropi le of tig~ti::er weav;e-_than ' that "--surroundi-ng it {figs . 7 1 8). 
Trac;stoQ.an~ fascicles- of axons a~sR1 _show marked decu~sation be~ . 
hind e ach eye in the optic lobes ~f G. setosus acros s a plane_ 1 
in the axis· of tlhe system. 
In the brain , areas of small neurons with very - large 
( • > • 
'riuclei e xtr emely_ rich in cl)romati n, b~t relatively poor in cyto-
pla'sm, ·are packed tightly together in the rind into a. glomerular 
(ganglionic) c e ll laye r . (figs. 6, 7). The s e ar~ c e nters o f 
h i gh integrat ive_f unctionihg. 
I 
A ~arked uniform~ty o f cell type 
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~· \ ·. 
or ab~ence of very large · o;;.·'·gia·nt neurons,· cell masses set off 
from o'~e an~ther: or aJ:?ru~t transitions from one cell type .to 
. ' \ . . ' . " 
another are all signs, of localize.d specialization (Bullock & 
• \ 0 Horr1dge, 1965). rhe differentiation-of the cell rind 'is based 
mainly ·6n rth.e size of the . neuron pe~ikarya . and position or pro-
' .. 
' portion :of cytoplasm ~6· chro~atin . 





. l I Th~ ~- · brain of G. ~etosus . is. anterior to the alimentary ~-betwee~ --the eyes and slightly . posterior and lower~ than th~· 
ant:erior._~d upper limits of the eyes in the head somite. It 
.. ' • . J 
is bent upwards . i'nto·-a wholly vertical position (fig. 1). · The 
~ ' 
. ext_ernal__~orm is lobular bearing . tw~ · l'arge pairs of lobes dorso-
' I 
It is embedded ±n a web-like laterally and ven~rally (fig. 2). 
. . . -';,.. 
netwo~k .of adipose connective tissue which is attached to the . 
fibrous connect;i ve tissue capsule of the brain and also to the 
I 
hypodermis (fig. 5) . The optic nerves connecting · the left and 
. \ . ' • . 1. -
. r'ight lateralje~tremities to. the eyes al_so help-_- ke·k-p:·the brain in 
_its upright position (fig. 8). There are two pairs of nerves 
to antennae I and II ari~ing· from th~ anterior aspe~t of the brain 
· ~s- well· as tri toderebr~l connectives if;king the brain to -the ·. •. 
• \, .. 0 · . ·,. 
veotral ganglion chain (fig. 1). All these points of attachment .. 
and• ·continuities with the rest of the central nervous. system as 
well as the nerve conriecting the accessory ~ep~alic . structu~es 
with the 'brain help ·hold .it in place .. 
'point 
;, 
The brain of the .females averaged 0. 79. mm at its widest 
f 
(betw.een the tips of ythe optic lobes of , the protocerebrum) 
. ' .. . 
and 0 ~53 mm in height from dorsal . to ventral tip. · It is ~oin-
poseC:r «;>f\hree divisions: the protocerebrum; ·_the · deu~ce~~~rurn 
and the tritocerebrum '(figs. 1, 3) . . The morphologi al division· 
y . ' ' c 
. . . 
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The protocerebrum is the 'most-~uperior (dorsa~) part of 
,• ~,,...-~':. 
the ~rain and also the largest • .. This is partially due to the 
. ·-
size of the cptic lobes as they are associated with· the animal's 
relatively well develop~d eyes. They comprise 3/4 the vplume of 
«:-'-!~ .. ; ., 
the dorsolateral lobes of the _ protocere~rum, tapering towards ·the 
op.tic nerves (figs. 2, 7, 8). 
• I 
The deutocerebrum is not as large or as well dev~loped 
,as the protocerebrum. · It is a bundle l:Ying below the protocerebrum . 
·giving rise to the ·antenna~y nerves of antenna I as well as the 
olfactory.~obes (figs. 1, 9). The .anten~ary I nerves arise from 
the. an'terior aspect of this section and the olfactory lobes lie 
lateral to th.ese . The posterior side · of the deutocerebrum is 
, relatively smo·oth and b~rve~ in. a gentle concavity (fig, 1) • 
.--..... 
• • • l . ( \ 
The tritocerebrum is a swelling below the deutocerebrum 
~nd is the smalle~t settion of the brain: It is the ventral and 
caudal portion sending branches anteriorly and posteriorly (fig. 1). 
The antennary II nerves extend anteriorly · and .the tri tocerebral 
connectives posteriorly merge into the circumoesophageal' conne~tives. 
I .t also gives 'rise- to the'() tegume11tary nerve and other minor nervous 
.. 
connections (figs. 2, 10, 11). 
.1. 
NERVES OF THE BRAIN: { . . 
~ 
The three main pairs of nerves. origina ting from. the brain 
. 
of G. setosus are t:Jle opt_ic, antennary I an .. d antennar~-: II. Several 
'seconda ry n erves innerva t e the accessory cepnalic structures a nd 
they are the st-atocyst, sinus gland," frontal organ· .and tegumentary 
. . 
nerves (fig s . 1, 2 , 3) .. Only the t e gumenta ry . ne rve of this l a s t 
group will be ~s~ussed in this se'ction leaving the rest to be in-
clude d with the ·descripti on o f the various struc tures . 
U:> The op tic · nerve• of G. s e tos us stemming f rom the distal 
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hump· of ,the _pro:tocerebral optic lobe . .is short and barely rec·o.g-
~ ~ 
nizable as .B nerve (~ig. 8). It is exposeu. only to a..,. ,small 
\:I • I\. 
degree and is gene~ally surrounded· by the ganglionic ·c~ll layer in 
that region (the optic lobe glomeruli) . The nerve is stur~y and 
e~ters the ~ye at its mid-posterior.region . 
The antennary 'I nerve is a large structure originating 
in the superior a.nt~rior potd.on of the 'deutocerebrum (fig. 9). 
It co~tains both s~ns?~Y and motor bundles that unite to form a 
• I 
uniformly thick cord. Before it enters the brain it divides 
. \ 
internally sending part of the cord to the olfactory lobe and the · 
) . ' 
remaining portion into the antennary !_neuropile in the form of 
a thick interspersed cord (~igs. 1, 9). 
The a'ntennary II nerve arises from the superior anterior· 
part. of the tri~ocerebrum just ventral to the point where the ·ant-
ennary I nerves join the deutocerebrum (fig: 1). ' This nerve is 
also a stout ·structure but ·of smaiier diameter than the antennary· 
I nerve; . The neJropi1e intdwhich its. fibers enter is developed 
I • , 
t to a lesser degree in, both size and te~ture (fl~. 10). . Both 
these antennary nerves have numerous branching col~aterP,~S ex- a 
tending to the peripheral regions of the antenna (fig_. 14>'. 
The tegumentary nerve originates in the superior part qf 
. 
the tri to cerebrum (fig.- 3) •· It extends dors~lly, parallel to the 
hypodermi~ and ~ivides into. two equal branches just under the eye. 
One branch extends to th.e hypodermis just under th~ eye while the.. 
other branch pass~s by _the protocerebral optic lobe to the hypo~ 
. ' derm~s of the head above the eye (fig. 15). They facilitate 
sensory reception from small groups bf _sensory cells located in 
. 
the hypode~is at the locations mentioned. 
NEUROPILE LOCALIZA~ION IN THE BRAIN: 
' 
.. 
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18 
. the eyes, statocysts and frontal organ._ l:t;_.-contains three well 
;. 
developed 'neuropile mass:s; the optic.,.gangfia, medulla termina1is 
0 ·: 
and central body.' 
. ; 0.: ... .. 
'~ 
. The optic gan~lia are loda.ted~ in eac~ dorsolateral ex-
' j ... .. 
tension of the protocarebrum where they for~. ~e.path for· {nward 
. ~ --
flow of excitation from the' eyes (figs-;.r-''7 }rB). . They are compos~d 
. \~ ' ~o !J ,: . · _ 
Of·three Of>tic neuropiles; the !~ina gangliaris, medu~la externa 
and medulla in:terna re~pectiveiy·. from the eye rriedially. _. All 
' 
l
. th~ee appear. to be _ dis~inct enti~~es with :he lamina .ganglionaris 
.and ~dulla externa in close proximity. The~e two opt~c ~europiles ­
~are ~a~~e ?nd well developed, c~espondin~ to the .degree of. d~~el-· 
opment of the compound ~ye. The medulla ~nterna ~s -poorly.devel-
oped 'and further ~epara~ed from the other two . ga~g~ than ~hey are v 
! . . . 
• 0 • ~ -





in the remaining medial portion .of the 
the medulla terminalis is located rec~iving inner-
statocysts (fig. 8). 
I 
' The central ~ody . is a spi~dle~~aped mass of·n~~ropile 
;situated in the ·v~ntral region of the proto~erebrum extend~ng in-
tc>the dorsal ' region of the deutocerebrurn. In thick section it 
appears to- co~posed of up to seven small subunits although a 
. 
fair . deg~ee of fusion is evident (fig. 8). 'tn thin sectionfhe 
central body is a single,· wefl developed, laterally e~o~gate~ 
-
neuropile (~ig. 12, ur, .with short ventraL!.~ directe? tips ·at 
· each ext:r,emi ty, · It is a meeting point for _,;xons ,from diverse 
I ' 
sections of the brain,. such as fibers from the deeper optic glom-
.. . 
"'eruli ,- antenna! II lobes and ·the cell bodies' from the anterior 
and pos.terior side.s of the protocerebrum.. . Its structure and 
1
" ' loca'!:.ion s,u'ggest an integrative function ., 
~-
The protocerebral bridge is a poorly devel~ped median 
l 'r 
' neuropile that consists ~f two glomeruli connected across the 0mid~ 
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• ) 0 
of the protocerebrum. - The corpara . pedunculata and 9cellar cent~rs 
• • 0 
foun~ .. in_ the prot~cerebr~ of higher. cru!itaceans ar~ both "bsent .in 




DEUTOCEREBRUM: . Th~ deutoce,rebrum of G • . setosus is of a. 
. ,., \ . 
simpler nature than that of higher crustaceans (Bullock, & Herridge·, -
1965) • Althou~h· t_:?-e ~ntennal I ne~ropiles are c~t,np~ex, · a · distinct 
. . . 
olfac~ory lobe is ~lso . P~esent . . A weak antennary· co~is~ure con~ 
nects the deutocerebrum on both sides in this regiod. ~ There/are (. 
several· neuropile masses present in the · deutoc~r-eb~~J(f.ig ,' 9). 
/ ·-
,; .. 
The a~tennal I n~uropil~ is extremely highly developed . 
It extends for ~om~~ di~ta~~e . out the antenna I nerve having.orig-
- • ina ted . at it~ __ distal ~nd as a single neuro~ile mass. and then be- 0 
· comes .perforated with ·a series of holes .(figs. 2, 9i. The vac-
. . - : . . 
, . 
uolation starts - ~s two adjacent spaces which extend into two rows 
in th\ deutoce!ebrum .wit?_ four large :ac~oles in the v~~t~~ row 
and '· four smaller . ones in the upper. It is also in this . region 
that the large fibers of the statocyst nerve terminate. 
. . ~ ' 
' . 
., 
d~rectly 'Nw olfact?ry lobes lie lateral -- to the antenna! 
I neuropiles, resembling a bunch of g·r~pes clustered around a vf.ne-
• ' C) •• 
~fig~. 2, 9) • . f:~e. 'olfactory _ ne~~opile glome:Z:ul~ · are pos.iti.onEid · 
around the periphe~· of ·the lobes and a t~act extends into the lobe 
. , . ' . 
s~nding fibe~s to each of .these glomeruli. The.plfactorio-glqb-
ularis tract i _s extensive cr.«?.ssing over and, ending without glom-: 
• I , 
eruli in t~e medull~J ~erminalis as the~ central glomeruli_ are ,re-
. ., . ' 
. duc~p. It passe~ from -the: olfactory lobe to the medulla term-l 
inalis and may be chiasmatic. There are two bundles ~£ singJe~ 
· ':". antenna! I nerve~,. one exte~ding to t~e antenna! glomeruli of the_., 
: oLfactory lobe and the other to the tiny spherical glomeruli ·sit-
(~ !1 , • 
. . \. 
~.~ateci in the trailing edge of the neuropil~. 
l'l 
' ' 
-~ .. - .. ~he parolfactory lobes also fourid in the ~Jtoce~ebrum 
.. 
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• 'a • • • 
are s~ll, of no· d~stinct s9ap~ and almost iridistinguishable-~from 
· ·.t'he· ordi~c:iry fiber. ·cor~. Als.o. found here are 'fhe. acc~ssoi:y olf-
. . ~ . 
factory . lobe's between· the . olfa'ct.ory_. lobes';and tne lateral antennal 
' • • • ' • • 0 
I {leuropile, referred tc;;> as : "Nebenlappen" or ac.ce_ssory !'obes by 
(' • : l ~ ' a,.' ' 
Griibet: _(19~3). ·. They are well ·developed and -connected •by ·a. ~omm-
--1s~ur~ crossing th~ deutocerebr~ (fig. 9). 
\ . 
dor-
_...!!. \ an4 . motor . trac:~s from 'the 
· · ~- ~: · .. ·Jm~n-tacy nerve --frbm the hyp'ad. rmis: o~ the ' head region. The . trite-. . . -., ... ·. ,. 
II nerves as well'as ~e teg-
, . 
> • .. • • a • ....... ~ •" • • ~- -~ .. f' 
cerebrUm is no~ divided into ob o''ous regions' and 'the -tegwnenta:i:'y' .;., .. :.~':':;..>).. . . 
·neu.ropile lie~· .at~he root of th:-nerve in the. lat.entl -~eg~~n- -.6~;~:::;~~: .. 
this s 'ection. o The antennal II . neu~il~s .li:~ l~te~~l~. at. the·... · . 
base of. their c~rre'sponding ner~es .(f:~( -l; 2). The two· halves 
. . . . ·. . . "' . " . ' of~e ventral/ tritocerebrum are joined' by"-acneuropile b~idge 
·-~~fj-~ ll.,) i:ndl many trans,;ers'e f;ibers ~ust p~i-~r to its separation' - ~~.~r . . , 
.''into . t;~o , pa;rs (fig. 10). From this .p~int the fiber tracts ex- •. . 
'tend fn~o the tri'tocerebrai c'an~ectives. ' 
di.• • 
. . 
GANGLIONIC CELL LAYERS OF THE BRAIN: · (nomenclature , adopted ~rOI1_1· 
:,criiber, .1933) •. 
) .. - . 
. .~ ~ . 
~ - • • \. 1 
The glomeru~ar layers fo.rming the cellular rind around 
the brain are ·'not. evenly distributed ove.r it,s etttf~~.' surface. ·They 
. · oc~tp: in are~s of . strategic . i~portance for. tHe inte~r~t~ve fUnct- ., 
. f. . ,, · . . 
J~rling· of the bra,in. ·. To illustrate the various glomer~lar groups, 
I ·. • , 
.tHe . brain is 'divided into an infe.rior <front or anterior.) ·and 
sup~rior (back or posterior) portion • 
.. -. 
, ' 
.. . ·· On .the front:,. aspect of the protocerebrum of G. •setosus 
. .. ~- .· .' ' 
• th~.· fol:lowipg ,ganglionic -:cell layers are present.; t.ne anterior ~ • l 
. inferior 'lateral glomeruli . (~ilg, ~ig. 6) , · the optic iobe glomeruli .. 
> (oj-g, .· ~ig f 6) , th~ anterior infe~ior medial glomeruli.- (aimg, fig . . 7 ~, 















' ( / 
,.'- l'fl\ , 
·-·([ ~'t~ ' 
. l,~~ · {•' ·. ~ . 
.• ·~~1/ 
( ' .' 
·the anterior -infer~or 'med~al glomerular- bridge (aimgb, fig. 6) and 
..~ . . ~- . . . ~· - · . 
tEe -inferior lateral an~~rior glomeruli (ila~, ·rig. 7>. 
posterior sipe of the prot;cere}?rum th~ anterior superi~r med.ial . { 
. ~lomer~~i (a~mg•c:· 7); tl)e antOrioi' ~~perior later~L-"llo .... ruli 
(as1g, fig. 6) pa~t ~f the posterior superior lateral ·glomeruli 
. ,; ,' . . . . . ' . . " . 





on the surfa-ces o~-:1\:~ brain of G. se.tosus' in f~gures · 3 ~nd 4. 
• . -.., ' \)1 • . 
II .:-:· ' 
'- ~ .. 
/ _ ·' · :r~~~~~ericf~r_ face of tne.deutocereb-1:\um _is cq>vered -·by the 
. . inferior anterior medial glomerulus· (iamg, :fig· .. .. 9), the olfactory 
~ ' •• r ..:- . . - • • ' -:.· ·· -. ..:. • .· • : ,', . ·- - ~ • • • . 
· 1·obe---g~i (oflg,' fig. 9) al)_~ patt of .. the .inferior lateral 
~ ,. ' - .. .. - .·t"' . - . .· -.. · ") . 
5 (ilg) and inferior _medial'· (jloineruii (img, fig·. 10). . on the . post-
. ' . .. . 
. ' 
·_ .erior side of this section the remainder of the posterior super- · 
~or: ~ate~~!- glomer!-llL (psl.g, fig. 9) is foun9. Figures 3 ~ 
' • 11; ... 
shc;)w~-tp.e glomerul~ of this reg~on diagramaticaliy ~ · 
" -' . ~~· .. ... -( ·· 
...,- ~- -... . . 
. :-- (~mg) 
."'oiL, - - ~. ~-
~h.e t!j-toce,rebrum ' has. :the rest 9 ...f :the inferior me·dial 
·and i'nferi.ot later,al glomeruli · (ilg,)ig. 10) as well as · 








.1/2 th~ · inferior posterior _glomeruli (ipg, fig. _ ~lOrn) on its 'ant-
. v ' 
·erior ' face. The -poster1or .s i de of the tritocerebrum has only . 
the : remaining portio~ of the i~ferior P?sterior glomeruli (ipg, 
, Q ' -
fig. 4) on it. : This last glomerulus is· foU}'ld lying along t he 
outsi~e . late!al portion of the tritoce~ebral connectives (fig. 
llOo). The _glomerulY of the tritocerebrum of G. setosus are 
sho~n diagramatical·ly in f i gure 3 ~d :-4. 
THE. SUBOESOPHAGEAL GANGLION: 
The 'circumoesophageal connectives that· 'extend poste:r;iorly 
f~om the ~ritoc~~eb~l connectives ~round the oesophagus to tthe 
s uboes ophageal ganglion a r e .relatively short,. The suboesophageal 
g·anglion is a fusion of the first foull ·thoracic ganglia ~ into an 
elongated rna$s with a~ average len'gth o f f? -.67 mm and a ~wi'dth of " 
0.27 nun'(fig. 19). The number of 'ganglia f~sed f nto ·this mass · ·is 
I 
·variab;Le in the. Amphipoda, but a,lways i ncludes those ganglia co r - f' 
... . ... f - "' • 
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22 
- responding to the mandible and maxill~e .-
. . ~, .. . . 
iated with this ~ass a~~ ·the. ex~racentral 
·, I 
Some of the nerves assoc~ 
lon~itudinal, median 
long.itudinal, nerves of · the leg reg~on and• nerves of the, integt,unent 
... ' 
· (~dlock &. Herridge., 1965). 
\ ..... 0 • 
Th~ suboesophageal mass . !s relatively f1at along its ~ • 
. . . 
dorsal side in sagittal · se~tion ' but has a smooth bilobed appearance 
.. 
'· .. . i~ cross sec_tio~. The n.eu~opile .is co~{.ined to the ventral por-
t~on and the r~ts of the ma~y nerves that arise from. this region 
(fig. 20)_. ~ . There are many nerves proj,ecting from (ii~rerent posi-
tions on the mass, the most ant~rior of these are thi~k and.extend 
, . r~ 
in a qorsolateral direction from . the circumoesophageal ~onnectives 
just before the~ jo~n the mass. 
From each of the four £used ganglion bodies there are 
two 
' . . . 
relatively thick ~erves ' passin~~o the lateral·extre~lties,· 
.. . . .. 
s·upe'rior n~rv~ ext~nds ·sli:ghtly one superior to the other. · The ,, . 
. dotspl.aierally t6 the integume.~t while the inferior on,e pflsses 
ventrol~terally t? the appe~d~gcs of the.r~gion ' (fig. 19, 20). 
of these blfu~cates in~o two ;maller nerves a short.distance 
from the mass. . Two o~h~r v:e~tral ne·rves originate almost per-.·· 
pendicularly from the ventral side of the suboesophag~al mass. 
. . ~ · 
• The ·ganglionic cell layers on the "'dors·olateral aspect 
, . ' . 
of the ~used portions a£so ·line the ventral side'of th~ neuro-
pile masses in theqe ar~as. Some neurons also line the ne~ro-
-. 
pile df the nerv~s ex~ending ventrally from the mass (fig. 20) .. 
racts of fibers course rlirectiy through the mass and 
. . . \ - -
into ~he connectives and ganglia of the ventral 
The axons of cell bodies on the periphery pass. " 
•, 
'· throug ·the neuropile ~nd out the l~teral ne rves . tl:tat ill:nervat~ 
'the. anteri~r appendages, , ~~tegurnen~ 'and ~~scle . b~dle~-
'-·· 
,THE VENTRA~ GANGLIA: 
.. 
. . . 
Each 
.. 
The number 'of ganglia in the· ventral nerv'e chai~corres-. 
, 
. . 
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.' . 
. • .'\ ·,. .. 
-·~ .. ·-··-· 
pon~s to the number of body segtnents •. · .. There are eight thoracic 
and fou'r abdominal ganglia. in G. setosus .. \.- . 'rhe conn oct~ ves ext-
• 0 
0 0 
e.nding betw~en the gbnglia ·are a,djacent but· remain separate giving 
• • 0 
the ganglion chain a' ladder-like appearance (fig. 21) .' Tla~ thor-
~ 0 
acic and abdominal ganglia d,i.ffer in that the .:wo· lob~s have ·fused . 
·.intcf a single mass in the 'abdominal region. (fig~ 23, 26}. ·. ·-· 
The thoracic ganglia general!~ appear bilobed when 
viewed dorsatly oi ventrally with slightly more 'of 'the ·ga~glioni~ 
. . 
.. mass ~n th~ ventral' portion (fi9. 24a) .. . They average o. 53 tru:~ 
in width ·and 0. 3 3 mrn in lengtll while the connectives average· 0.13 
nun in 'width. The length of the conne'ctives is variable and 
. . .. 
'.gre~t variation in ganglion morphology was observed both within. 
and between individuals. 
There is a layer of neuron perikarya on the ventral 
0 0 
··side of each ~anglian as well a~ four dorsolateral groups, . one 
in each 
vary iQ 
. vary in 
., 
fr_e; corner of the · ganglion (figs. 22, 25) . . The neurons 
size ranging . from 7 to 35 microns i~ diameter~and also ~~ 
ch.emical com~si t,i~n as ·~hown by ~he diverse array of .,,./ 
' . .. ~""~ .. -
color after staining. with HUbschman • s modified Azan tecrn'iqlie · 
f' 
These cells are mainly ~ipola:~ w,i th a for crustacean tissue. 
0 .. 
rare bipolar example. The axons of these neurons pass ·~rough 
. '• . . 
the fiber core of the gangHon and a m.u~er . of axon~coll~teral~ 
arise before the main portion terminates or passes out of the . 
ganglion_ oftim."with a· decussat-ion (fig. 25). 
(r, 
The dorsolateral neurons send their axons out along 
0 .~e segm~n~al ner~ (f.ig •• 21). These nerves are a bundle of 
~xons: ..,sheathed in""\ ?~ial cell wrapping and then tightly bounci 
into a single unit by the fibrous -connective tissue cap~ule sec-
. . reted by .the .unde~lying perilenunal cells pnd . continuo'lis with that 
of the ganglion body (fig. 24b). The ganglion· is a compa-ct str-- · 
_,. 0 
.•::! 


















sem:;iory and ~tor axons, while the ' two main tracts entering and 
.., . 
~eaving the ganglial'\ from the connectives consist of dorsal. 
• • • ' f - ' I 
. (mainly asce_nding) and·. ventral (mair1ly descending) '!tracts (Bu~ 
. " lock &~Herridge, 1965). 
. ---------------
. 
The thoracic ganglia have differentiated neuropile 
.reg.i:ons. There are two large lateral neuropiles ihto which 
· the' traC't's of the segmental~ nerves merge . along with the axons 
,~ . . 
.. 
. ' 
from the dorsolate'ral ganglionic cell layers (fig. 22c) -. Two 
para~lel ~ylindrical neuropile's ext~nd in· the same direction at> 
the .- ~ongi~~dinal tracts of the conne~tives (fig. 22b) and are 
joined in, the posterior !'art of the <}anglian (fig. 22a) • In 
24 
·" cross section this portion of the neuropile .appears arc-shaped._ 
The pbdominal ganglia have undergone lateral fusion 
and, taper posteriorly (fig. 27) ." The copnectives have also 
. . \ . . 
_fused to form a singl~tructure and the once lat~ral segmental 
nerves now or.1gin~te from an extreme-ventrolateral position. 
· The, nerve~ th~t. in the primi tiv.e malacost:r;aca. ~ri~e from a lat:-. 
' 
era! position bn 'the :..-~~~~~.~ . connectives,· originate here - from ;:;. ventral ' . 
! ...... -.. : .... 
,. ,•, 
positlo'n . (fig. 2:n. 
. /l' 
arranged with a large 
Th~ neuropile in the ganglia l},s. ~een · r~- . · 
spherical _mass . found in the an~er1.or portJ.on 
. -
of the ganglion.- In the post;e.tior portion there are two thif1 
Ql, • • • • • • • 
ovoid masses· paralleling each otner._ The ,neuron iayer'is still ' 
ventral with· some dorsolatera.l cells present' 'especially in .the 
' ·· anterior region (figs~ 26, 27). · The- last abdominal ganglion is 
the larges~ _and _nerves radiate from its 'posterior region into' 
· the telson which is without a ganglion. 
a 
NEUROSECRETORY CELLS OF THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: 
Two types _of neurosecretory cells were distinguished 
in routine p ara_ffi n se~tions o f -~he ..,br ain a nd designated type A 
a~d · t ype B on the basis o f perikaryon·· size. 
I 
· The shape of the 
. . 
peri karyon ~nd morphology of the n e ur osecretory gra nules wer e 
... 
,, 

















not found to be useful guidelines in .. this ~tudy. The crowding 
of neurons into the glonier~lar laye;s . ~ccounts ·.for. the 'majority 
of variation in shape. and routin·e · paraffin secti9ns do not 
. . 
... 
sufficiently _ distinguish the condition of the neurosecretory 
mater~ai (NSM) within the perikaryon; Th~ relative intensity 
of the stain ip these sections was used as a~ indicator of sec-
25 
retory 'activity. In most cases t!le s\!cretor:y materi-a:l:-was----#----------
. .... found· to be ev.enly dis·tributed throughout the perikaryon differ-
ing only in density and sta~ning intensity. 
Type l"' ·heurosecretory c~l}s are small·, unipolar neurons 
9 to 20 microns in diameter with ~ large nucleus and very little 
cytoplasm (figs. 28, 29). The neurose~retory material · in these 
cells appears as a thin ring around the nucleus filling ' the cyto-
' 
.• 
~- plasm between · H ana the cell ·.membrane~ . 
.. 
type E neurosecretory cells are ne:urons _20 microns or· 
lar_ger in.. diameter. The cytoplasmic:nuclear volume ratio is much 
. . I 'tf 
greater. The cells exhibit vctrying inte~sities of NSM staining 
usually distributed even~y throughbut ·the perikaryon (fig_. 29) • • 
The largest. of· thes·e B cells 'are loc~ted in the posterodo;rsal 
portion of · the anterior inferior medi~l ~lomerular bridge (aimgb)' 
and are easily recognized by the;,ir unusually large size (48-58. 5 
. 
microns in 'diameter) and stain.lng intensity (figs. 30 ;' llOa·,b) • 
\ · 
· . Thin section shows these B 
a ted · cy_toplasm 
a wispy, vac~ol­
ing periods of 
peak synthetic ac~ivity (fi.g.·· 30) -• .. Observations. on adjaceo._t 
type_A and B neurosecr~to~ · cells .reveals an lnverse relation-
ship between the a~ount of ·chromatin and cpndition of the cyto-
• I ' 
plasm (fig.~9}. · Neurons with a good'deal of dense chromatin 
have· fairly homogeneous cytopla~m with few NSM-positive regions. 
. . 
Those with scattered chromatin have a more vacuolated cytoplasm· 
, 


















~ I va~uoia~ed;'cytoplasfn and many NSM-:-positive granules. scatter~d 
thr~ughout' the .perikaryal~ (fig. · 30b), . Localization and .. ident-
ification of tne leurosecretory ;ells in the. glomeruli of the 
. . " 
. . 
brain, s~oesophageai ~ass and ventr~l ganglia'i~ ; dealt wi·th 
I • 
·under the heading "Neurosecretion and Reproduction': (pg. 53). 
_,. ULTRA TRUCTURE OF BRAIN NEUROSECRETORY CELLS: I · 
•d . ~ 
. -... 
r"o'·' ~ .. ,/''"""; 11-, , . ... ., • ~ 
. The· perikarya in a glomerular ~ayer are ~rosely packed 
--. I 
with 15-:3.8 nm spaces between them. The vacant areas of thin 
- ' section ' (fig. 28) are actually . filled ~ith large glial cell pro-
. ~ 
cesses as well as .axons· (fig. 31) .~,. Each neuron is ensheathed 
... I . o ': " • 
~Y oetween 2-20pverlapping leye~s ·- prdcess~s from the surround-
• . . 
... 
: 
ing gl:i,.al cells. Tr.ophospongiu in'filtrate the . perikarya for · dist~ces up to one micron. ~n theo ma~r~l ~?Cami:ned. , . . Th~ ~ropho- : r 
spongia arise from the innermost layer of this glial s~eath ~ ' 
. . 
and the cell membrane is invaginated by this process but the 
. . " :" , · . ' 
two ceils remain separated by their -'respective plasma membranes 
-t, . 
(fig. 31). 1 .,r.;{. ~ 
,.. ' I' 
" " ~. I 
. The individual neurosecretory and ·~on-neurosecretory 
neurons differ. appr~ciaBly ' in ~shape, cytoplasmic density .and 
• 
configuration of, the . endoplasmic reticulum (ER) as well as 
.. . . . . 
number of otP,er'll synthetic _organelies present. ·The nucleus 
is enclo~ed by a' double m~mbrane system 46-270 nm thick (fig. 
· 35)'. 'The .two membranes of this system are separ~teqby an 
elect.ron lucent space of ~0-2JO nm ~nd i~ . perfs>rated irregularly 
. 
by pores ~.anging from 90-260 nm in diameter. No fibrous lam-
ella was observed beneath the nuclear membrane nor was any con-
. . 7 
tinuity b~tween it and the cisternae of the rough ER in ther.- · 
sections ex~ned. 
scattered 
. • I 
The nucleoplasm is.generally electron lucent with 
. . . ·) . . . . . . / . '~ 
electron dense partic)..~s that also fo~ localized 
.. 
. , v 
· "\ 
.\ 












4 • masses .(,chromatin) : . The chromatin tends to be condensed around 
the periphery of the nucleus as _well as scattered throughout 
Lj(fig: 31) ·• . Th~ nu~leolus h'as no membrane but i~ universal/y. presen~ ~eing composed of chr~matin. gra~ules in denser <j~c­





of neuro~ecretqry gr~nules. Type I granules are 'small, . dense 
I 
sp?eres' with no surrounding ~alo defining a limiting meroprane 
(fig. 36). These granules range .·from 98-160 nm in diameter · 
' . . 
.. 
and occur in clusters ·of ~arying .number 'scattered throughout the 
.. 
cell '(figs. 34, 36). The density of the granule app'ears to in-
crea~e_with its siz~ suggesting a maturat~on process. .The 
, ' 
gra~ules are found-to'be in close· association with active Golgi 
regions (figs. 35, 36) and areas of.lesser density can be seen 
·within the flocculent Golgi cisternae (flg. 36). Type .. I gran-
ules· have been· found primar~ly . in the A cel'ls. of the brain but 
/' 
not in ~ve~y ex~mple. 
t 
,f 
. .. .... ~-
' ., .. _ 
,The majority oi'';B cells and some A cells exhibit pro-
duction of a second type ~,Of neurosecretory granule. The cyto-
, l• I / 
··p~asm of these' neurosecreto~~. cells conta.ins many ·spherical 
. " . ~ .. 
· ve·sicles . 195-815 nm in diruneter (fig. 40) • These vesicles are 
.· qo~le membraned and have a varie~y of in~ernal configuration 
and ~atrix density. 
The cytoplasm ~f trese ce!lls ~ontains a number of 
0 
active Golgi dispersed throughout that _are characteristically 
' . 
~ crescent shaped and large numbers .of various sized GOlgi vi':!s~ 
. . ' • I . . 
icles radiate ~rom their di~tal face (fig. 37). Short, dilat.ed 
cisterns of rough ER, some so fraginented as to· resemble micro- · 
'· . 
~ . ·somes, are scatt~r~d throughout the cell (fig. 38). 
.... 
.. The cytoplasm is heterogeneous with deYinite electron· 
lucent and dense areps due pri~arily'to the distribut~on of the 
. -· 





















polyr.ibosome's, Golg.L and a va,ric,ty of vesicles (figs. 3'), 40) .. 
Distinct mitochondria are scarce and hard to distinguish amol\g "' 
the · numerous t~e· II vesicles. (fig. 38). Single· membrane~ res-
idual bodies accumulations of cellular debri 
• 0 
lamellated fibri~lar esembling.fingerprints are pre-
sent in the,_cytoplas"! (fig. 40).. " 
The type II neurosecretory vesicles are present throu:hr 
out the perikaryon, axon hillock, ax9n and glial cell processes 
that encapsule the 'neuron (fig. 39) • 
.1> • • "> 
~igratipn of these ves-
icles into the · gl~al proce·sses appears to be through perikaryon 
release, especially in the region of the trophospongia. Both 
.membranes break down allowing free passage o~ these vesicle.s 
-.,.. 
trophospongia and along the glial . cell process (fig. 39). 
actively_ involved in neurQsecretory mat-
erial s 'is have fewer Golgi regions 'and long~r;:randomly ar-
, 
. . _..., ....... 
nae of rough ER scattered throughout the ~ytoplasm ----._ 
·· (ff9· 3J.>.:;_ ibosomes - ~nd polyri~~ are still founa in the. 
has an overall homogeneous appearance in these 
cells --~---
s ~thesis of ty.[Se ·II neurosecretory vesicles is poorly 
• . • I) 
understood ' with evislence present supporting two quite different 
modes~>Pf production. · Nishiitsutsuji-tJwo (1960, 196.1) 'working 
with a lepidopteran suggest~d mitochondrial fission as a ~,ource 
of the' mi tochondriori-like neurosecretory vesicles found in · the 
neurosecretoiy neurons of that animal. The type II neurosecretory · 
vesicles found in the neurons of. G, set;osus bear a ~striking re-
semble,noe to mitochqndria (figs. 39,· 40). Tqe~e organelles· 
. . .. 
have the characteristic double · limiting membrane of mitochondria · 
(58-60~ thick) and the wide array of their internal crests are 
of types not uncollUllOn to that or~anel.le. In some· instances .' 














'l'he secona, more l:"ecently descr i •ed mode of syntll-8-S-i-s.;':_____...,.----
. ~-~~~~~~r.=~~ deals ·with the fo~n of mu'Itivesiculo bodies (MVB) by the 
~ ' . ) . 
Gol~i and th~ir subscqt:.tent trans~rmati'on into neurosecretory 
~ . 
vesic'l'es·. Authors such as B. Scharrer 1971). and Borg et al. 
(1073) have suggested this type of 
Th~ ~stol face of t;he 
numbers of Golgi vesicles ra~ging f 
These s~ll vcsiL:les ?PP_ear to bee 
limiting membrane forming 
area be_twe~ thd internal vesicles l:i 
~ . 
complex ·produces large_ 
in diameter. 
a single -
ames electron dense 
the i_lccumulation of these · ultraparticles results in apparent 
dist~nsion of the smaller v_esicles causing them to appear as 
tubular structures in some sections. A _second• inner membrane 
appears and gives the organ·elle its doubl~ membrane appearance' 
. . 
(fig. 41). Aft<er this point the ves i cles become more electron 
--dense and ·conti1fue to grow in size until they resemble mito-
condria. 
'rhese· type II vesicles .extruded from the perikaryon 
through the cell membrane, or seen along the axons, are smaller 
but si!l'ilar to those seen in the type I frontal organ n~m;o.ns · 
c ·-, 
- - '1'11e'se ves.icles--we:t:t;; .. ~lso seen in the axons leading (fig . 64). 
#! to the s e f ran tal organ< neurons (fig. 68) • . TheS'e fr6ntal organ 
type I vesicles could be the result 'Zf co~ntinued e~lar~ement o£ 
the protoce~ebral, perhap s el~mentarf, type II neurosecretor y ves-
icles. The ves~~le!;; have perhaps un~ergone some form. of matur- __ 7TJj ...... -:--
ation before thi'!'Lr hormona l components are released. _; ··T 
~ . . ULTRASTRU~TURE OF GANGLIONIC NEUROSECRETORY . CELLS: ( 
·' 
The ultrastructure of the neurosecretory cel-ls in the 
·' 
"' / 
thoracic gangiia is stH\ki>Ag~y simila r !;,O thq,t of ~e _protoc~r~-
bra! neu.ros ecret9ry neurons. 
---








' ~ Jn 
common occurrence of elongated mitochondria in the perikaryon 
and axon of ganglion neurons. Thes~ mitochondria are· present 
1 in VariOUS COnfiguratiOnS 1 • the majority haying tranSVerse Or 
tubular crests (figs. -42, 45). 
The ' cytopla~m contains free ribosomes, polyribosomes, 
s'c'attqred short dilate~ cister'ns of r?ugh ER.·and Golgi con-
• - taining a flocc\lle!lt matrix (tig. 42)'. T~opho.sfhngi,l ure 
.... . 
common and the n~urons are encapsuled by ~_ayers of glial cell 
.... pro~esses (fig.' 4.3). T~e::;,..~e many types of vesicles -~eing , 
produced by the Q;>lgi regions including small dense cqre .ves-
icles from 58-143 run diametc,.r and single membraned vesicles 
30 
/ 
131-442 nm . in .diameter containing_ a flocculent mat_rix · (fig. 42) •. 
Production of MVB 1 s 
the presence . of' the ty;e II mitochondrion-like neu~osecretory 
vesicles was also note; (fig. 42 )'. . The transition from MVB ~ 
to type- II vesicle. ":'as more ~oticeable here as- neurons in the 
early st_a,ges of NSM synthesis contain'ed large nUmbers of MVB 1 s 
as well as double membraned MVB-like vesicles (fig. 43) • 
Neurons in l.ater stages of ~ynthesis 'contained this double 
lh •membraned type of M\M3 .but the internal ·matrix appeared some-
what denser (fig. 46) • ·ay the. time the vesicles reached the 
axon hillock they. were ·well into their maturation phase and 
bore a strik.ing resemblence to· mitochondria. (fig: 42)·. 
' 
ACCESSORY_ .CEPHl\PC STRUCTURES: 
' 
\ 
THE SINUS GLJ\.ND} ./ 
The sinus gland~of G. setosus is an ovoid mass of 
tissue at the. end of a thick stalk composed of a 1·arge number 
. . II 
of cell bodies. The ~:>Verall projecti9n ayerages 580 m~crons 
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,_ ·.slightly lat'~ral. and· caudal to · the m+ullp .,xterna of t~e optic 
lobe arising from ~he optic lobe glomeruli (figs. -2, 47). ~he 
ce~lular stalk projects from -th~ posterolater_al:· aspect of"'hese 
glomeruli at the lateral extremity of the protocerebral optic· 
. ' . 
.. 
lobes and it appears 
ially and ventrally. 
plane of the body. t.. 
curved with the concavity directed rned-
The- sinus ·gland lies in the general 
' -Its globular form- is surrounded by .a smooth envelope 
of .fibrous connective tissue continuous with that of the optic 
·, 
31 
lobe of the brain 'mass. .This sheath .. is cyanoJ?hilic when stain-
. ' 
ed with a trichrome dye_. The gland is packed with cells that 
have large nucle~ and a;-e relattve'!y P<?~r in cytoplasm (fig ·\\49}. 
PF and CHP-positive material .can b~. seen w"ithin the perikarya 
a~ various times of the physiological cycle which wili ~e de-· 
£ined later (fig. 48) • - T)le fiber mass of the sinus. gland has 
I 
a 'texture similar tcv
0 
that of the adj~cent optic ~obe (fig. 49). 
. ... .... 
The sinus gland has beert termed an accessory cephalic 
structure rather than a simple projection of the nervous system 
in this study because it de\li'ates from the rind/core arrangement 
found throughout the, nervous system d£ the amphipod. .... The re:-
. . 
gion_s a;;.e more . intersper·sed in· this structure (figs. 49, 50) . 
... ...... 
. 
The fiber section appears vacuolated in this section in the 
- . 
proximal po~t~on and more compact in the distal portion of 
·the sinus gla.nd (fig. 49) . 
In 'the eonc·avity between the sinus gland and the' optic 
. ......., 
, lobe of .. the protocerebrum. there is a nucleated tissue pad fc:>rmea 
from the cellular com~nents of the adipose. connective tissue 
that supports the brain (li.gs. ·49, 50} . It appe.ars to function 
· ... as a cushion helping to hold this delicate projection in place. 
, . . 
There are many ·other po;i.nts of attachment _with the adipose con-
• , ... e • 
nective tissue network along the capsule of the 9inus "gland ·and 













. . . , 
TH~.FRQNTAL ORGAN: · ' . 
.... ~· . 
---- --------.... _______ .,. -.:.-:----· - --· ---
The frontal' organ· of G.· setasus is a simple sac-like 
. . 
. m~ss of cells just under the. hy-podermis in the ahterior dorsa-




-~ .~ , ... -
ha_s a wide- dor_sal dimension extending both laterally and post-
~ 
erio_r,ly. It is "'defined by a connective ~iss ue..,E~embrane tha't 
, . :. ·. I ·.,.· . ~ "':-:..-,,.1:"::;:_;,·,;·.·: ..... ._ • ..:.._ 
sets it off from the .. ~nterior region o'f ·the head (figs.- 53,. 54) •. ·· 
.. .,... 
.... ; .. ..z: 
lining of the head region · fo;ms a 
~ . . ' 
On each side the hypod~;r:tnal 
" ....__ 
canal with. a sac on the- end that ,grows 'v,~JT(rolateralry· l:Q engulf 
. ::. . 
the eye. From its laterally c~nvexed dors~l buSC it ~tupcrs . . ~ 
in all directions reseinbling an inverted cone with a slightly 
concave surface. The frontal organ is bounded poste.r;_~_~rly by 
~~~----~------------~-
t,he web-like adipose connective ti:?sue network 'that supports 
the brain mass (,fig. 59) • 
I 
·.;. 
Where the ventrally sloping boundaries of the ·frontal 
organ come . to its vortex., an unpaired, relatively . thick cord . 
connects its body, to a dorsomedial point on the protoce·rebrurn . .;; 
(fig. 51) 0 The cells of this organ have bee_n previously', des- . 
cribed by Thore (1932) in G.• pulex and G. locusta as nerve cells 
with axonal processes. The axons of these neurons pass ·ventrally 
' h 
froj\the frontal org~n in~o the layer ~f. ganglion'ic neurons in 
the central region of the PFO.tocerebrum. This '.:!anglio,nic ' layer 
splits itself ' into the lateral and medial· ant.erior inferior and 
. 
anterio'r superior glomeruli which cover the surface of either 
side of the fiber core's central depression (figs.· 3·, 4). 
-
This 
medial. frontal organ nerve appears to' be double-rodted,· origin-
r . , . • , • ' ', 
atin<j ·from both sides of the protocere'brurn qnd the branches a,re 
. . . . / . . .... 
pulled togeth~r·· near ttie ~~ase ,of the origin 'of the ~ntennary I 
nerves. Both parts arise beh:tl;ttl and beneath the dorsql gang-:-
.., 
. lionic cell layers .. of the · anterior· part of the protocerebrum (fig. 52) ., 
":1 '.' 















' · I 
-.-. 
. :e.~·-
- .,r- :.. 
.-..... -. .. 
.. • 
o· ~ .. . , 
-~· . _.. , 33 . 
con"nective tiss.ue .strands to which chr_9matin-rich, cytoplasm-poor 
... - -··------
. ~ 
and granule-laden neurons are · ~ttached (fig. 55). 
·,- ~ - : ~ . .. . . . They cling --~J ' . 
to . these strands in rpsette clumps rese"Jribling 
... " - J 
grape!J"""'n a v1.ne, · 
' ,-'!-· - • 
· · -The spaces between the cells is · fille"d with a 
. . • . I · . .. 
flocculent mat;.erial 
tinctq:(ially similar to the bloo"d within the dorsally located· 
h~~;:t :found just p~rior ~o this (fig. 56). _ S,ipce the~, dorsal 
. r . • ~..... . 
aorta empties in~~ tpe head region j~st· behind the brai~, this 
c.ould indeed be a olood sinus. The granules se~n within the 
cells arc of varying ~izes .and are CH~, -~iF and PAVB-pos"itive. 
They appear "to. be NSM and the frontal organ· of~- setosus may 
----·-:- - \ -~- :.- - . . 
be a .. :neurohcmal ·organ (fig. ~6) • 
. '. . . ... 
' 




The _statoc¥sts are paire,q_§..t=_;:u!=_tures_ in-:-_the __ dorso::.._ 
ant-erior portio.n of the head in G. setosus (figs. 1, 54, 59). 
They are inunediat~ly in front · of and ~ave the .~ye and on ec;tch 
side of the posterior' pc),rtion of the frontal organ. .They lie 
obliquely with the dorsal tips pointed inward toward the medial 
frontal organ·. Dorsally they slope forward to the hypodermis 
. . D 
and ventrally to the eye forming an excretory duct. At any 
:point they are roughly egg-sh~ped in cross section with th~ 
~ w\dest portion . directed inward ·(fig. 62) . . In longitudinal 
section the statocyst is bag-shaped,, tapering drastically at the 
dorsai end ~hile the ventra!' end is more roUnded (fig. · 60) • . 
. . ' • 
The medial part is conn~cted ·to the ~rain by a large nerve 
,• 
.. 
(figs. 57, 62b). · T~ statocysts ."are about. 350 microns long and 
--
. . 
120 microns wide in average sized females. 
•. . 
., 
· The e xternal mE'lmbrane\_c;>f the statocyst is very .thin. 
In paraff~n· sections i ts. patteip .. is irregular (fig •. 6l), but in 
• . ... . • . " .. ~. l 4 _ ___ •• ·-
thin secfi GrC"it· app4a.ts smeoth (fig. 62) .- Within th.e membrane 
' . 
the wider innermo~t portion of the statocyst is· lined by a 
I 
layer of s ens 9ry neurons (There , 1932), and lateral to this is 
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l 3il ,, . 
·. 
. . 
Within· the statocyst,· aiong· tl1e . widest.· portion, .. an ex-
. . . . .·· . . . ' 
. . 
tre~ely ... t~iq• membrane ·p~rallels the. outer_ "one ~reat'~ng. ·a ~re~cent-
shaped cha~er~ (.fig. ·.62c). . This chainber ·is of ~acyi'ng l~ngth •. 
I • • '· : ' . . . ~rid' ~idth de'pending· .':Po.~ . t:he. diameter of 'tile stato,cyst . at th.;at 
point; :lt contain~· the sensory neurons whose _· axons pass ventral-'. 
oft • <..o • I • ..... • 
.lY .via the ·statocyst 'nerve to the most dorsal · tip of .the proto-
• \ • • Q • l ' • • ,. • • • ' 
cerebrum ('figs,. 5'7, _58, 62b)•, where the¥ penetrate the medulla 
. . . 
terminalis •. . ·. :J:n thick section the axons appear. ~o spit?al so . that 
' . . 
eacJt neuron seems to be . encapsuL1 t.cd Ly-, it:.; own .1xun - :Hmi l.1r Lo 
0 • -'-r' 
that;. see;1 in th•e spinal ganglia: of vert~brate~· ·(fig. 61) •. In 
thin section· the ne~rons appea~ .to be . eFed(led' ;in :a homogeneous 
matrix .and: the .axons ·cannot be dist:-inguished. ()nly in. a few . 
.. 
' instances the neurons appear to be · situated in a vacuole (figs. ~~··-
:-
'o 62b 1 C) • I 
.. ,;. 
0 -·. Jo 
Iri the mid region of the.stat<;>cyst a stalk a·.rises 
· from this neuronal: layer connecting.\..it with the statolith (figs .- · 
. . 
p . . 
The statolith- gives .the statocyst it~ 
. . 
form· and over-o ~ . ~ • ., 62D,c) .' 
-. 
/' • . -
'au shape .. 
.. . 
It.' is· a ~pindlc-shaped structure t~p~x:ed -'1t both 
endp and ventvolly elongated into ·a- stalk that extends de~p 
into. ~he ·ven:~ral region ,of the st~-~o~yst (fi~. 6.0). · - In· G. 
<l • • I • • • 
setosus the stato"lith i's . med-ium-~iied with ample space .between ~ 
if an~ t~~ stat~cyst ~~11: In th·i~k, section it-has,_a . ~tr.iped 
0 • • \ • -.,.. _ ... . 
appearance and resembles a muscle ·bundle (fiCJ..:.::>. 54). ";..· · :1:-
.. 
~ 
--~·w.Ren viewed in thick cross section, the· statolith has 
,I 
an irregular . shape with a homogeneo1:1s core .·(fig. 61), but i~ · 
~:..\_ I ! . , . t~~n ~e~tion at l e ast ~hree ·diff erent r egions can be disting~ished 
by . te~t~ral .di•t:·f~ren<:-es (ffg. 62c)-. · The inner core is very 
• ? • 
dens e and bounde d irr~g~larly by a light~r r egion. On the ve ry • 
' \, edge.of· the ~tatc;>~ith· ~a:ge vac':lo;tes bound~d by this <( ii~h~e~ . 
outer ~ayer are f ound. Two diffe r e nt homogeneous tiss~e type s 
. . . '\ .. . 
. ' c<;>mposE! t he sta tolith. Septa fo;ge th~ir way . i~to' the cor.e . 
1 
~ U 1 \ • ., : 
.. . ~ giving the sta~o~i.th i ts striped o r loJ?u.lat~p a~p~a1fnce . i n · 
thic k and. thin ·sec tions respe~ti·Yely. · 
\. -- --:- -
.· 
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j ·~' -. ,j,- · ~h~.'. dprs_ui , ~cgion of. 'tl~e· 'itatocyst, the s~~tolith ~~­
~jii;CC·~;s~;· i ;; diff~;~n tiatod ~ppoOrapc~ an~ becomes . weil~~{ke, s tret,;; 
~ ._'ching out . wid •filling the enti'rc. .area (fig.,. 62a)".. . 'l'he. neuronal 
---... ~ ' - " . . . . . 
. Payct is absent from this · pa~tion. · .'In the mast ven tnil pnrts 
. • . ' . . , , • . , I . . • , .. · - . . 
of the statqcyst:, the statolith· maintains its ·zoned appearan.cc : . . -. . ... . . 
...  
r 
bpco'ming mo,re organized but with no· vacuolation .of !:he outer 
. . .. . ... . .. . ... . 
l.:iy~r (fig~·,. b2~). '; ..... 
J ·• 
· '•l'iw., st:at~iith is a Hying/ tissue in c>sctos~s as nuclei 
• ·~ •• • .. ... . !...oo:- .... ~ • .. .: • • ' • - ., • . • i -
· ·. appear -on the outer . membrane of the vacuolated J;'e'CJl.On ~ ·r~e_;-¢ .. · 
• - . • '\ : " ~' • • • - • • ,, - • tl. • ~ •• • • • • ..... •• • ' f' ... • 
· arc ·anyw,herc from four . to six of these · nucle~ along f:he le~~~h 
• ' ... ' • '\ l.,J. • • • 
---.:.._ . ·of·· tiw "si::a~oli th (figs. G2.b, c). . :rhcy arc scarce ~n th~ e?Ct-·. 
.1· •• 
., . 
rem6 dorsal ·and ·ventral sections,· being more common in the· -~id 
reg~on .o( the statol"ith. 'l'hc statocyst of . the gammarids fun-
. . . . . 
• II . • ' ~ 
ction in int~g!ating ~alan~e and orientatioq (~. · Barnes,, 19~3), 
oand· .tl~c sl::atoli th is 
not -visibly op.en !lor 
probably sc.creted. as the e~tcrnal duct, i~s 
large enough 'to facilfiate the uptake ~f 
. . ·. . ~ . 
· . . ~£ai1d gr-ains. to" qe in·corpd'rated 
: ::. . -~.--· . ~·->.~.~: . _·;; ·:·~·;;~ ·:·· .. . 
. :. -: .~_·:~· ...... .>.:7··' . . 
. --GI=:LLS OF 'rllB : i~IWN1'A'i: ORGAN : 
._... . . . -. ·-i~~ 
. . .. . ~- , ~-...,_;; .... 
"' • *' . ...... 
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. ·! ,.., ~ .. :~ . 
t;:hcse granules were a's stiong;Ly __ basophilic as the nuclear ) · 
chromati'n when stained ~i th toluidine blue pH · lL- (fig. 63a). 
'. 
.. ·
.. . . 
.. . 
' ,, .. 
. . . -
. The· gra nules : .were. epoxy 
. . "' . 
PF-positive wheras th~ chromatin ,did 
. . . . 
I~ control ep~xy PF sections (omit~ing 
. . . 
'not stai'n : (fig . 63b) .' 
· . ·the. perma!lgan'ate. o~iQation) . the granules .were ·not stained . a~d 















could· 1,10t b~ distlnguished but · t he ch romatin ~as distinctly 
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' ·-1 . 
..,"(· .. 
. . Aft;,er examining the fro~ tal ,organs . of f~ma-i-es in dfffer-
• ·:~-- - 'I 
... . .. t.,·.~· 
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erent physiolqgi~9l stages o( their annual cycle, it wa,s evid'ent 
that, t)lere are._two ' types .of f~o.ntal organ. neurons a~d ~hey ex-
hibited twc;> ~x-~reine morphol~gic~l· .con(li tions; .~mpty ·an~' ful,l. . 
. 1>~. . . < • • • 
'l'ype I ·neurons conti=lin· . .'f'r;>m lO-lo5 extremeiy l'drge granule-J?~cked 
vesicies, L2-4.S·microhs in ·aiamet~r that almost oblite~~te 
~. the ,i::ytoplasm .C'fi~r. 6·4) << .Wh~n the·' cellfl( vesi~u~ar· ~on tent~ are 
released., large empty va'cuolds ,· equal in size to the rel~ased 
{• ~ • I • • 
vesicle, . are left. in the" cy~~plasm (fig. · 65) • · }'Jhen vi-ewed .under 
' ;. • • 6 • - • • <, C:r • 
.J,.6w. light intensity;·;~l)ale "ghost" 'granules ~an,~ distinguisl)ed· 
- . . . .,_.... ' 
. in the empty vacuole (fig.: =66b) ,• • ~ ';' 
.. . . 
;., ,.~ In aninials,'I:Jher~. the major,ity of ,the frontal'o.z:gan .. neurons 
were in t.he emp,ty ~tate, , a second c,ell type (type II) was found. 
•rhes'e dif.fer ~ fr:om cell type, I in the content of large numbe-rs 
(75-90 pc:r;: cell) of. much smaller (0. 20-0.85 micr.ons in dia,meter) 
. ' . 
•. ~ 
epoxy ~F-positive granule~ (fig •. 66). 
> • 
. n 
·· ·noth cell types were s_tudied in ~lectron mi.croscopy (fig.' 
67). They are generally spheri-cal to ovoid and occasionally peri-
r . 
form with processes. Ea,ch ·has an axon- arising from the pe:rik~ryon 
. 
enveloped py an irreg'ular. glial sheu.th varying_ from 96-?70 nm in ·. 
thickness (fig. 68)'. · Neurofilamerits are common and extend for 
great distances along the axon (f{g. '70). Vesicles can be seen 
. 
r ' 
• : . in various locations throughout· the ~ons and perikarya· o.r'both . 
types.· ~figs. 67, 68). . -~· . 
'b 
Type I neurons show very little cyt0plasm when .filled· 
. . wit;~1 vesicles and that present is amas·sed around the nucleus. 
~ 
Some·nuclear chromatin is condensed around the periphery of the 
. . . 
riuclear membrane', · There arE~ l~rge n~t:lear pores 95-270 nm 
in diameter, spaced irre_gularly :so th<;lt the e l e ctror{ lucent 
nucleoplasm appears·. confluent with the celi cytoplasm (f1g. 76) .. 
\ . 
\ . . 
'!'h e "double nuclear membrane_. i 's discont-!-nuou.s ill the regions 
• f' • • 
of this double membrane 
1 
of. the nuclear · pore$. · The inner component 























•from 35-115 nm • . The outer membrane is studded ·with ribosomes 
' . 
and rnay 'be contin~ous with ~e-ro~gh' ER sy~tem of the cell 
(fig. 71)· •. 
. . 
' • • 0 \ 
· Type~urosecretory . vesicles have a spherical con~ 
figura~io~ duiing .. ·the early accumulative stages bu.t by the 
It 
time they are released they have beco~e compacted irito ovoids 
. . 
and various other shapes (fig. 73). In· the earlier :stage~,· 
the vesicles resemble mitochondria in orthodox configuration. 
They appear to _have a double membrape and mitoc~ondrial crests 
(cristae) project short distances .into .th~ - finely granulated 
matrix (figs. · 70, 71). As the- vesicles eh'!arge there is an 
.. 
, -increase in the number ~f smaller granules withip the. retaining 
.. 
vesicular membrane. ·· The rough ER is closely associated with 
' . 
, the_ vesicles d?ring the maturation. ~hase (f.ig. '70). In a· fully 
mature state the vesicles become more electron dense and the 
crests are ~o longer visible in the granular matrix (figs·~ · 72b, 
7 3) • The tiny granules·of the matrix ·range from ~-10 nm in 
I 
dfameter - (fig. 72b). ' 
.. · ...... . 
'rhese granule..:laden' ~esicles eventually ·either push 
their way to the cell bo~darY or e~pand outwards to meet it. 
The cell membrane has a. configuration similar to the typical· · 
unit mernbran~ .seen in the protocerebral and ganglionic ·neurons 
. ..\\ , 
(fig. 72a) .' ··: When .the mature vesicles .eome into contact with 
·the cell membrane- prior to the release of its granular contents, 
• \o ) , •• • • ' 
the. membrane becomes ,indistinct, without any ·particular conf ig- _ 
. , . .. . 
urat~Q~ and 'the limiting mernbranes .of the vesicle ' also disappear 
• " " o; ~ .: • ...:.. • , • 
(fig ~fitB~ .· The cytoplasm :is pushed back aroUnd the nucleus 
I ~,., . •) 
and contairi$ free ribosomes, ~cattered rough E~ and flattened · 
• 'l • • 
~lgi cisternae. The'" vesicles eventually push ·their .. way ., . 
through the cell. boimdary and the finely gr~ulated cqntents 
diffus\e into· the surrounding sinus (fig. 74) •· 
,I : ... l · 



















·. ' . 
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38 
ti1e contents, possibly by an influ'x of the sinus flu.id . (fig •• 75). 
. . 
NOne of the ghost granuies of ·1 ·~cjht microscopy wer~ seet:l in, the ~~· 
empty vesicle when examined ·in electron microscopy. Only a · 
I , I t ' , 
small n~er·of WH~xtruded .9.ranules remain in the vesicl~s (fig. 
75). ' · ~he vacu~lated ves~?les eventually shrink ~nd th~ cell~ 
1appear to hav~ many. more cellular organelles. actively involved· 
• ... . I • (' , 
in. nc..J neurosecretory. v~sicle formation (~ig. 69) '. 
Active Golgi regions ·with dilate~ cist~rnae are seen 
forming large. numb~.rs of ~Go'{gi vesicies ~ or·· e)..ementary · neuro- · 
secre~ory. vesicles· (figs. 69,, 75). These sin<j'le membraned 
ves.icles are pin.ched off the dilated, sa«-like ends of the 
distal' q!gions of t.,he Golgi·. These vesicles en1arge ~d be-
come fille.d v.:ith a finely r.eticulate~ matrix of tiny granule's. 
Tnis matrix becomes deJ1ser as the ve·sicles enlarge ·and a double· 
membrane appears . 
'fhc mitochon~ria. at this stage are l~rgc and faint,ly 
delineated with an electron lucent_ .flocculent matrix . (fig. 76J • 
. ~ . 
The matrix also appears . to become den·ser\and .they may swell into 
· ·the- orthodox configuration possibly acco~ting ·for t~e mito- . 
. : 
chondrion-:-like 'appearance. of the maturing neu~osecretory vesic::les 
(fig. 70). " Rough ER _becomes much more .<!bundant and may· be ar-








~·: ' with the maturing .vesicles as well as the nucleus (fig. ,.69) • 
. . 
- '· Type II· neurons contain a ·large .number of the smaller, 
·niore den'se vesicles with no mitochg.ndrion-like crests (fig. 67b, ,~ · . . . . 
. . . , . .~
'fhere a re numerous small Golgi from which vesicles with 
. ' 
78). 
. ' - .... 
. fi~ely gran'ulated, co~ten.ts ·' .b.ut, no delineating membrane-~~ 
'to have arisen (fig. 78c). · . The vesicles inc-rease in numtie~: 
size and. density of ~heir granu~ar contents. 'Those vesicles 
that b e come homogen\~sl.y dense ·have a double limiting membrane . . 









simi;l.ar to the typ~ · I vesicles (fig.-.78). This gradation in 
vesicular size,· den.sity and p'resence o~ a limieing membrane sug-
gests that the formation of the membrane .is a step in the mat-
. . ~ 




The ~ell bound~ry is similar in morphology to that 
describ.ed· -iri the type I neurons. Actuai release: of. the ve.s-
icles was not observed in the material examined, The vesicl~s 
however, were not grouped near the cell boundary but dispttrsed 
throughout the perikaryon (fig. f> 7L) . This suggests a gradua~ · 
release of the neurosecr~tory vesicles from the type II neurons·. 
The cytoplasm of the type .II neuron is coarse clnd dis·-
• . , . . junctiv,e containing more organelles than the. type_ I neuron. · . The 
39 
mitochondria are smaller and have a pale,· flocculent matrix. 
Rough ER" .is present in ~horter cistern_s\ than in the' type I , ne.~ron 
w~ile the free ribosomes are in dense 'clusters interspersed be-
tween the vesicles (fig. 78c). · .. The cyclic neurosecretory ves-
. 
icle formation and · release pheno~ena . of the · type I and II frontal 
organ neurons is 'outlined under. "Neurosecretiqn and Reproduction" 
' (pg. 53). 
THE OVARY: 
MQRPHOLOGY : ) . 
The ovary of G. ·.Setosus is similar in morphology to 
that.· of Gammarus· duebeni (LeRoux, 1933; Steele, 1964) ahd O.rch-, 
. . 
--·-- --- ..._ estia gammarell (Charniaux-Cott"on, 1960; Meusy, 1963). These 
. -~ organs are dorsdlateral to the digestive tract and extepd 
. . - - . 
from the • se~ond thoracic .. to the first· abdominal somite. Each 
is cylindrical in shape ·connected to the other in the m~dllne 
~ 
















pancreas (hepatic caecae). Addi tiona! conn~ctive tissue membranes 
exter:td to · ~he anterior and. posterior re'gions . functioning as sus'-
penso'ry ligaments. 'llhe ovarian 'voluine increases between broods 
.. 
and follqwing C!vulati6n· th·e oV'ari~s appear as two p~ll~l narrow 
bands. An oviduct is .attached to the inferior part of each _' · 
.ovary in- the fifth thoracic;:· somite and ex·tends posteriorly and 
obliqueLy to the inner ventral sip.e of the fifth epidermal plate 
at the basepf the',oostegite. 
At. the poinJ: or j unctioz?_ .between the. ovary and the 
ovidue.t and extending -tblH,tL half-w,ty down the -oviduct is a 
large mucous-secret.ing_ gl_and. The ·oviducts ar~ blocked either 
by the eggs pending their release Q~y a Jnucous plug secreted 
'by this gland between ovula:tion·q . (fig . . 80) •. Ovulation is pre-
' 
·CCdGld . ,by the release or .an albuminOUS .sub~tance sebreted by . t _he • 
mucu!l cells in the oviduct. The substance coaguiates on· con-
tqct w:l. th water forming a ·temporary capsule around the eggs. 
The sac disappears within hours of .ovulation and may serve to 
,pro~ect the eggs irr' their 'most ·~ri tic~l .stages just after final. 
"'":--- -
maturation ,and through fertilization·: ·; 
The mucous SEiJCreting columnar epithelial cell'&• seen 
0 it;l this gland exhibij:. tnree . main -~hases 0 f activity . correspond-
ing closeiy to those described. by' LeRoux ' (1933) in G. duebeni: 
\ 
(1) 
... _( . -
The preparatory rstage begins three or four days· after 
. 
ovulation and continues until the 9nset of the s'uccessi ve ov-
ulation. The cells have a £inely retfculated cytoplasm ·and' 
< the nuclei. are situated n.ear the base of the cells ."" ........ (.2,f. .. _ The 
"'---• :-. 
secretory pliase is identified by the accumulation of seci-~tory 
droplets in the cytoplasm of the c e lls. The cell boundaries 
• • 0 
bec_ome "'f~dist'inct, and the outer surface of the ·~rdplets appe~rs 
finely . ~eticulated. The droplets shrink when treated with an 
acid .fixative and stain stro'ngly with eosin and phloxine but ar~ 








,. ' I 
... 
( 
is of short duration beginning' with. the . arrival of the first 
ooc:te in . the ov~du_ct a!ld ter::n'inating with .the passage~ the 
last oocyte. When ovulat.i<:>n terminates the cell's are e~ty -
of secretory material. 
GL{\NDS: 
In the sagittal plane of the ovary / ('cl~ngular ·w~dges 
" of connective tissue extend up and around the oocytes dividing 
the ovary into compartments. · An oc~as.innal lipid droplet is 
enB.,edded in the tissu~ as well. as many type·s"'~'f ceVs (fig. 82) • 
In some areas the cells are indistinct and only t~e elongated 
nuclei can be distil'l:guishe_d (fig. 81), while in others· the cells 
. . 
ve quite distinct with a nucleus and granule-laden cytoplasm 
(fig. 82) .. · some of these granule-filled cells have tail-lik~ 
processes resembling axons or pseudopodia suggesting a possible 
( fJ 
neJJro~al char~cter {fig. 83). The6granules stain deeply with 
41 
. toluidine blue and are P;F-posit.ive .as well. (fig. 83). Thes·c cells 
could be the ·source o 'f the ovarian hormone th,at controls fe-
male sex characteristics in crustaceans but this remains .to b~ 
investigated •. 
· "«· . r.t · Some of the o!:her cells l.n · the se septa r esetnble those 
seen i-n. lobul,ar sac-:shaped · glqnds "found ~~ · clos.e proximity to 
the hepafopancreas and ovary as well as <· in other ·s~attered areas" 
o f the .body cavity. . These glands bear· a striking resemblance 
. . 
·to the mucous Bowman's glands in the .. olfactory epithelium of. 
verteprates, ~ven in dimensions (fig. 84). Each consi~ts of 
approximately 25 aells and is ' divided into as .ma ny as -six lobes . 
The cells wilL not take up·' routine mucous stains such as muci- . 
carmine but stain wi th toluidine blue imd are · ~F-posi t i .ve (fig .• 
, 85). The glands have ducts extending deep j.nto folds and surf'a ce 
· concavities of the ·h~patopan'creas. In thes e areas the c e lls -,. 
release their granules and a ppear. vacuolated (f ig. 85) • The 
~ 
r e l e ased material is taken· i nto th~ hepatopancre a s by p ipocytosi s 
·' ·~ . 
D 
' 








·. ·~ . ~ 
(fig. 86). 1'ho droplets a\homogenei>.us deilse bodies· with no 
limiting mmnbr~no an·d . ay~rage 6.2. nqt in diameter. ' The test of 
·-- . _::-:;,. 
the cytoplasm of these grunulo-carrying ~ells is voi~1 of' any cjreat 
' ,.. 
accumulation of organelles except_ for scattered bits of dilated 
rough LW. ·(fig. 87-.) : ·. - 1 
OOGONIAL D8VELON!EN'l': 
ln G. s~tosus bogonial dovelopmcnt proceeds as local -
i:wd egg formatio.n within a well defined gonad. By longitudina~· . 
extension of the gornad; cylindrical ovarioles are formed • . , In 
<:>. ' 
many other invertebrate groups, the ovaries arc solid_ but those 
. ' ,. ....... · . . 
of G. sotosus have a ·lumen early in ougene_si·s which is later· 




Opgq.nesi!:i .can be classified as localized alimentary. e gg fo&-mation , 
(Raven, liJGl) and ' can be divided into three pl{ases. ,, 
~ 
PHASE I: FORMl\TION OF OOGONIA . 
'l'hc ovarian wal't is lit1ed internally by an epi tholi<;ll 
layer and covf.7red externally by a thin tunica propria. '!'he oo-
goDia arc· p:r:odu c cd from the epi'thelial cells and are sur_roundcd 
; . 
.. .., 
by connective tissue and a few small fo.lli~le ,cells (fig. UH , fl9) . 
' . 
,, 
'Fhc primary oogonia a re formed within the ovarian epithelium 
l 'ayer at · the inner portiop of' t'he ovary and they -give rise_ to· 
successive' g·roups o f ·secondary oogonia. There are .o.ne or more 
rows gf oog~nia maturing simul.taneously, the number depe nding ·, 
upon th<h s ize of the female (f~g. 89). 
This initia l phas~ , ~egins with the : formation of t_hb 
oogonia but growth is very ·weak and . almost imperceptible. A 
sequence of pre:...me iotlc phe~ornen~ oc~urs'- (Ra v e n, 1 96'1 ) within 
the ' nucleus at' the ·c:n.d of which t:~c oogonium is jJUSJ~ed out into the . 









the inrter region of t}~e ovary. I The _undevelope'd oogonia ~ 
small, (O. 05-0.10 nun) , roughly spherical wi t!'t · a-central nucleus 
"-
anq contain no form of yolk grailules (fig. 8~. 
PHASE II: OOGONIAL dROWTH . 
'l'he second ·phase is one o ·f relatively slow growth 
I . 
extending over most .. of the . year. Thb developing oogonia have 
t • ( t 
little cyt_o.plasm and LeRoux (1933). reported- the appea.rance o~ 
mitotic figures within the nucleus of oogonia in G. duebeni. 
1'he oogoni'a · ~arkc~s they enlarge and bccom~ oblong and roughly 
rectangular in shape with il central 'n~cleus. 'l'he growing co-
gonia arc accompanied by folli~~e c J ils .that l~e around their 
periphery and play an 'im~ortant ro'lL in· nutr~tion Sfig, 89). 
During oogonial developmL t, the follicl,e cell under-
. --------:---
goes a series of morphological changes. The nucl~us is large 
:,.;r,~. 
,.and 'contains a .great 4~1 of-, RNA indicating, some degree of act-
. 
., :tvity. The cytoplasm is strongly basophili-c neares't _the 'oo...:, 
plasm wh~n · stained with PF. Dilated Golgi and _!ough ER as well 
as nl,llllerous mitochondria accumulate in· this region. • Extrusion 
. . 
of the follicle cell througl1 'the zona radiata of the oocyte was' 
obst;~rved in the· form of ~ytoplas~ic con_nect:ions e~tending · frofif 
the follicle cells ·with disintegrated cell membranes (figs. 92, 
93). 
. 
Du~thc first two phases of oogonial development 
the morphology of the follicle cell changes ·only sl1ghtly. The 
membra7e of each cell is well defi_ned . and _ ~nly ·~ slight.· enla~ge- . 
ment .. ~f th~ o~go~ia c.auses ,a min~t ~egree_ of_ s,:etc~ing of the 
folhc+e·_ cell (f~g. 90). At th~s po1nt .t~h role of .the 
. - ! . . 
. follit:l:e cell is to protect t~e oogpn'ia (Raven, •1961). 








The oogonia finall~enters the phase of rapid enlarge-
ment an<l within a period of weeks (8-10) re.ach their full-terril 
size • .' During this phase the bulk of the yolk is' deposited· and' 
- . . ' ''• . 
it is _termed the Period of vitellotenesis. The mature _oocytes 
() 
44 
are compressed by crowding within the ovary and the nuc.leus .be- \·· · 
comes ventrally displaced lying adjacent to the vit~lline membrane ~ 
(fig. lOln). while the cytoJ,lasm fs paoke·d with. proteinaceous yolk . 
granules, lipid globules and interspersing polysacchari~e material~ 
The number of f~llicle cells seem~ increas~ i~ 'this phase and 
_. they become widely spaced along the ~eriphery of the oocyte at 
" 
.. 
irregular interval~ (fig. 90) ~ 
The follicle cell begins to alter its. morphology to 
accept the -additional role · of nutrition as -the oocyte"enters 
vitellogenesis. The cell membrane becomes i .n<;j-stinct and be<Jins 
to disappear and the cells coalesce into a continuous band of 
multinucleate cytoplasm ai?out o'ne micron thick which completely 
surrounds the oocyte (fig •. 91). Th~ cytoplasm becomes filled 
. . 
with granules of various shapes, '"'s.izes ·and densities, numerous 
mito~hondria, dilat~d Golgi and rough ER. 
. . 
The cell membrane 
-" J.-. . 
on the external surface of the follicle cell and,on the side ad-
. jacent to the oopl'asm is en~irely lacki~~hat free passage · · 
~f ma~erials ipto. the oocyte becomes possible (figs. 92, 93).· 
As deposition o'f the yolk nears completit?n, the fol:- · 
. 
licle cell becomes fus·iform with it;; thin extremities stretching 
out 'to form a syncytium with the next one and the nucleus forms 
the thicker "bef:l" of each c;;el,l ,, The cell membrane has reformed 
and becomes dist ' nc~ (fig.· 90). At the end of vitello~enesis 
· the cytoplasm ' i practically obliterated as a ' result of resorp~ 
tion by the ~o·cyte as well as stretching of the outer layer of . 
cells effected by the gross enlargement of the oocy~e. At this 
point 'a follicle cell .. seen·, in thin section appears as a nu"cleus 
surrounded by· a minimal amount of cytoplasm embedded ··in an indent-
~ ? . . 
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'rhe oocyte of G •. setosu; is isolecithal and three main 
yolk components can· be distingui~ed' in va~ying amounts: ca~bo-: ·. ,· 
. . 
hydrate, lipid -and' protein. The Garrunaru~ · ·oocyte is rich in poly-
saccharides. !?,resent in the .form of 'gnanufes scatt~red throughout· 
. . 
the ooplnsm. The polysaccharide granules arise in the peripheral 
zone of the ooplas~ · and then extend centripetally, dispersing 
throughout the oocyte· as ooplasmic vacuolation begins (fig~ 99c). 
, The lipid component of the yolk. is deposited after 
· . the carbohydrate porti~n but usually before the protein yolk -
some~hcre in the lfst half of viteilogenesis. Lipid globule 
formation 'was not observed but transfer of' lipid~ from 
the hepatopancreas to the ovary .is shown. in "fi~e 96. The 
cl.ose proximi.ty of the two organs 1 as well as~ tl~e .pre;ence and ./ 
apparent cyclic nature of 'iipid storage in the hepatopancreas 
"""" . . 
helps to substantiate th~s theory of synthesis (fig, 94). 
-~he hepatoP.~ncre~s ·,, ich in lipid globules, poly-
~- · . 
saccharides . (Pi\s:.-posi ive reaction) and granular PF-pos_i ti v e 
p/~tein material : ( fi~~-- 95, ~8).. ·.Electron tniq,rographs reveal a 
' ' 
. 
'dense lamC!llar arrangement· of rough ER in the !?'(fcretory columnar 
0 . 
" cells of the hepatopancreas as well as numerous mitochondria of 
varyirtq .lengths that help to accoun~ for the protein synthetic 
·-.. :·· ' . ,, . . 
activity (fig. 79). The lipid globules b~corn~ _evenly distrib-
\. . 
uted throughout the oocyte, interspersing with the already pre~ 
sent polysaccharide yolk gr~nules (fig. 94). 
Th, protein yolk companents are incorporated into the . 
waturin9. oocyte·· during the last- phase o f · vitellogenesis. These 
~ . . 
small granules accumulate near the cell .. meffihrane and then sprea,d 
through the oop.j.asm filli';,g the spaces between the lipid and 
tl .• 
carbohydrate yolk granules (fig . 97a) • The proteih ~r~ules 
. . 
·-
a re much smaller in size, infilitrating the ooplasm and gradually 
fillin_g. the spaces· with a solid protein ll}ass (fig . 97b). The 








becomes stronger as vitellogenesis nears cotnple_tion. The per--: \ 
·centage' composition of· the mature 'oocyte yolk is app_roximately 
"'·: "' 2:2:1 rn order of ocburrence. 
I -
' THE OVARIAN CYCLE : ; 
Tlie stages Qf o~n· ih G. setosus were 
defir~d ' by examination ~f paraffin · sect~ons o~'femal~s collected' 
· dur~9 V<;lrious mont~s of t~e year at Witless Bay, Newf~_~ndlan~..:__.....­
The oogonia and oocytes were measured in sagittal and frontal 
sections ~ithaugh in stage~ of late maturation heavy yolk de-
position made sectioning difficult. Sections greater ~han 15 
. 
microns are necessary in· these cases but are of little use in 
cellular detail., 
st;age of 
oocytes in the ovary are' at the 
The stage of maturation was de-
of oocytes in_ !ln •ovary. 
- '', .. 
were determined · OtWn,ial <fnd oocyte 
for G. ~et~s by 'st~el~ & Steele (1970). 
~ oogonia in stage 1 (Sll , were modified· in 
. . 
The _measurements for 
the appearance of the· 
oog nia and oocytes in histological sections is added to the 
ous .information and shown in taole 1. 
: Approxima.~ely two to three weeks before ovulati9n 
. 
the male will couple with a selected female (precopula) ·. The. 
. • I • • . 
female undergoes the pre- reproductive moult assisted by .the' 
male and immediately following this ovvlation occurs. The oo-
cy~es. are ex~elled , in to the brood pouch -for 'tertii iza tion . . ·-
. 
' This occurs ~ometime between late.September to December at 
to Witless aay and in · the laboratory usually at night or early 
morning. 
' Following ovulation it is not clear whether the 














;··, the rate api_>ea,;rs slow due to low ambient temperatures or 
\ . 
are Hormonally inh~bited until re~ease of the hatched young. 
A small but stea,dy .increase in size is experienced by the co-
gonia. .They appear cuboidal to rectangular with a well-defined 
nucleus, nucleolus and; dense, sol~d ~?plasm surrounde~ by~ thin 
oogpnial epithelium (fig. lOla-d). The "oogonia r.eptain in 
stage l until late spring. 
oo:onial ~row:h .proceeds ~ 
by late May th~ incr~?se . ~ 
In May ·as the temperature ri~es 
G . • 
a quic~er pace (fig. lOle) ' and 
steady _ (f~g. lOlf). 
~ 
From late June to July, the oogonia reach • . 0.20 rnm 
and yolk depos.ition begins (fig .. lOlg-i). 
0 
Stages in vitell-
Agenesis are pictorially represented in figure 99. The oo-
gonia ~re now referred to as oocytes. Yolk deposition is 
p~eceeded by the ~p£earance of -small vacuoles in the periph~ral 
region of the homogeneo~s ooplasm. • Within the nucleus there 
' 0 I 0 
appears to ~e some .~egree of activity marked ' by the 'appearance 
. of phloxine-pasitiv..e granules '· (fig. 99b). Yolk is first ~e·- . 
' • •"" I 
: .. ' posiFe,q {'round the pefiphery of the oocyte, this activity in-
', ;. itia.J~'l stage- 2 cfig~: 99c, ·!Oli.). From here - the stages of 
. li. · ·- --- , - .. 
--"the 'aocytes are dete.rmined mainly by size ·Slnd the position' bf 
the nucleus. 
. ~ Throughout Juiy and .August the oocyte ~ont~nues to 
. enlarge thtough to stage 3 and the oopla~rnic vacuolation in-
47 
creases (fig. 99d) . , . It how has a web-like appearance· resembling • 
. . 
... · adipose ~onnecti ve · t.issue:. ~-~ th ' small yolk gr~ni.il~s on -the: tissue 
webs and larger granules concentrated 'inside the vacuoles (fig ~ . 
99e). 
. -· . .... 
The most'rapid period of , oo~yte'growth is i n A~gust 
' . 
when 'the yolk dep6sition. is very heavy (fig. lOlj ,k,). The 
oocy~es pass rapi<i11Y-. through stages 3 a nd 4.. · · At · the end· of 
' August, the oocyte's are between 0. 35 and 0. 48 mm and contain a 
- -- -. 
~ dense concentration of yolk granules.. Stage 4· is recognized by 
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' .. !>· 48 
.• 
. ·_. _.... _o 
• • .! • 'i . ., · . I · · ~: .. ,_ . rr' . • 
. - it~. · size'. aild :yolk concen~;a:~~Jl a~: .we.J.l "a.; .. a. :sl~?.htly·. etfcen.t~ic ·:· ' 
posi tis>r:t· ·~or the n~cleus · .<fi9s·: 'lQlk,'l) ; .· : · · , . 
. . ::- . 
. . 
When tli.e fem_?-1es ent~r _pr·ecopula the oocytes are ln 
s.ta~~ .. 5. · ~ecogn~~d 'by a<size· of. 0. 50 mm ·or ·more and the n~cleus · 
: • ,. • • • • "' • ' ••••• j ' (} • • • 
abutting 'on· the ventral'-periphery of the oocy_te~~f. to facilitate 
. . ~ ·. . \ . 
oncomi~g fert:ili'zqti~n , (fig • . lOlh). ··"·The next · g~ne'r~tion· of 
1 \ t' . "' ' • ~ogonia can· be seen . squee~'ii:d. aga.:i,pst· the. i~_sid~ wall of the ' ova';:Y 
. - - . ~ ., . . . . . 
(fig . '991?) ~ . ' . • ,' : . ' ' . " . . 
l. .. 
. ~ollowirtg-ovulation :hich occurs sometim~ between late 
~a·l{ . ~nd.' ~·ar:l~ Wl~ter 1' .th~ ~·econda~~- OOgonia left ln •. the ·OVaries·. 
eXhibit a mipimal qegree o.f·'~nl~rgement due mainly ~o the effect. 
0 . , • 
. of the ' low ~ncuml;lent t~inperature and poss{bly hormonal corif:roL ·. 
,• , o .. 0 ' 0 0. • o 0 ' 'o I ' ' • ' 
' · Aiter .the release · of ·the brood· from early winter .on, . the female-
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:-. ~ . . 
. 
' . 
• . . . . 1 • 
· stage: · Inhibj..bio~ of active oogonial growth continues" and may : 
• • • t ~·-. • • • • . • • " ' 
· .. ·. ·again be under · the influence of temperature · o~ hormones or b'oth. · · 
· ' T/;le. ann~ai· go~ad mat~rat,ion. cycle . of G. setosus , ·~t· Wit~ess : ~ay,· . 
~· .., .:..i,·~~-:r Newf~um}~;nc( i·~ '.show~ ~~ ~ fl.gure 10;:,.:- . . ··' . ."· , ' • 
., __ :~.-. ''· .- '· . . ' . ' . . "· . .. 
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. . ' ~FfECT PF PHOTOPERIOD ON THE OVARIAN . CYCLE: ' t • 
'l' • I 
·' . . . ' ' ? ... ··.·  ' . . .• ... FI.ELD: .... : ' ' • ... . ~·; ·. il. ., . ~ ' : .. )· . ' . '· • , . I . ••• I, .... '\ . .. ' · ... , . ~ .. ; .. 0 ·'IS . · • ... • • ' " .. "! 




•J I ' •J '• • . ~· • ' If :, • • ', " ft ' : ' ••' "'',',~ • • I ' ·, ' 
Theo correl.~tion pe.twe·en .average hours of ·light ··per :"day . -·,· .', ·. ~. ~-: 
' .. , t. • l o ' t " "' • r • ,;... 4 ; I ; ' ' o • • . ·' • • ::' ' • : ' ,<' • • ~ 
,per mqn·th <1nd ~~orease 1.n ·oogonj(i.I. ·and. ·oocyte' s~ze ~n . females . at · 
. . . . '\, . . \., . ., . ..... .. 
. .. ·witless. 'aa~· ~;~ strOwn g raphically .in figu~e 103. :(and- tables. 2· &. J). · 
. it. 'ap~e~r;; "fhat· the ·P~ri~d of rapid ooc.yt:: ~n.larg'em~n·t (vi~ell'?-· . .. · 
.. ' . . 




·· gesU,ng ·that :a decre_?s~ in d(ly length 
. . I , . 
. . ' . 
months of ded'reasing ,:photoperiod sug-
0 • ' 
s'ti~ulates ov.?-rian · ma turation· • . · . 
. ' ,,. 
.•. 
. ; · .. · . ~ : \,' 
. ( . ·,-. 
· ' ... ~ 
EXPERIMENT~L: , 
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. . 
I?hoto·period - ~1as "been shown to have a definite effect 
on the ov~~ian cycle of . G. ~~tos.us. ·. Subje~ting g~:oups of females 
~0 one Qf ' t:J1e four photoperi~ds; S, 12,~ 1.4 hours iig~t;·· COI1U?lete 
. . . 
darkness or a comb-ination of these, re.;>ul·ted -in deviations from 
'and v~riations of the normal ovarian cycle ·as ' shown in figures -
,, . . . . . 
' 104-10~ . ' 
r •. 




'rhe experiments we're ·based on p':facing females, usually 
.. d j, • • 0 •• • • ~ l 
WithO\lt m'?-les,' .into ·~ photop~riod for VariO.US lengths of time .at 
different pnysioldgical stages of· their annual cycle. 
. . .. ~ ' . , 
were generally e~cluded so females would not ovulate and c~rry 
. ~ . 
eml:iry~s· but rather. ·enter the . successi~e ovari~n cycie following 
oocyt~ resorption·. .· Bxp~riments ·in whichd ma~_es wer; ·included 
. sho'wed that their survival rate was extremely' po~r. in COIT)pari~Oil 
. . ' 
. l • 
wi~h that of the female. ~am~}i~g of th~ anim~ls · was 
after · an
10 
ac<?iimation period ~f 'tit ' ·least two wreks . 





I . ~ 
condu.c~ed 
: ?Vl;l~ation · rarely~. occurred· _ttft'er the co~etion of 
ovartap maturat~on a~d re~orpt:o~ was ~~m~st common method·of 




itst evidenced by vacuolation of ~~e dense yolk gra~ule~ · · · 
~ithit; the stage ~,oo)cyte~ (fig~ lO'Oa). This is f91lowed by 
resorytion ·of the remaining ooplasm resulting in a :co-1-Lip~e . 
' . .... . 
_1; of the oocyte epithelium which has ·become shrunken and irregular:- · 
'~ - • • 4- • 
. • . 
ly sha?'ed ~ A total disinteg_r.ation' follows a))d the ovai:y appear:s 
. . 
full of scat"tered yolk ,granule's, . bits of oocyte'.•~pithel'ium, 
r ~ 
nuclei and . pther cytoplasmic material (fig. lOOb) .: The young, 
' ~ o' . • : I · ~~ .. ,. . 
healthy-stage 1 o_ogonia' can be seen lining the inside wal'l of 
' - - • ' .. • - • - 4 
tire. ovary amongst t,he deteriorating ma_ss of 0'\~arian mate-rial. 
~he oogqnia begin their normal maturation and enlargement cycle 
once the ·majority ~f th~ de~r_i'~ has ,been ~esorbed ,,(fig. lO~c): 
f 
The first tw~ stages of pogonial c;tevelopment proceed . at ·a · much 
·~a?ter or ;lowe"r rate tha~ observe·d in females ·.at Witless Bay, 
. . . 
. . ~ . . ' 
depe_nd,ing upon ~he photoperiod. o~ce, this' r~sorptio~ cycle 
. . . 
... . 
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has beguri it c,annot be stoppe,d _and will .go on to complet~on be-
fore a new oocyte cycle can begi~1 
I 
In t11e graphs iilustrati"~g ·_the experimental ~esults 
(f,i~, 104-108) ' · the ~rd~nate represents mean oogonial · Si?e of 
50 
· qocytes fro.m ~tagi:! 1 · through resorption of stage 5 ooc¥tes (0.10-
. . . . () 
·0.50 mm),.oack to stage 1 of the succes~ive cycle. This allows 
. . .. 
. . 
. a direct -coinpari'son to· be ma9-e between two or more . .qr_oups in the · 
form of -.~ single line.· In ~ci'se's whe~e the an.imals ~of a J?artic-
-· 
'ular sample we;~ between cycles, ie. so~e with resorbing stage 5 ~ 
, .. 0 • • t , ,, , 
. oocytes whiJ.e others have ·enlarging stage 1 o_ogonia, a ' sample range 
o, 
... 
iNa~ used to plgt the results (f.:(~s. 109-108). By using the dif-
. ' ference between the two mea~s o~more accurate position in the 'cycle · 
I • • 
. . 
was o~tai.ned. In all cases the mean oogonial , size was ·used .to 
• . .a ~ • .. -
plot the .;-esul ts and the values · were derived from measuremen.ts. of 
,the oogonia found in paraffin sections of each female. 
<> 
... 
' l . 
The first set -Rf e·~pei:iments ·wps to d«:ter~i~e· the . ii:I-
flusnce of the . four light_ con_ditions on females in resting stage . 
'Tt'i'e£. .animals ~were sample? a't_.-·two intervals after accli,mation to .f 
th; pho~operiod: 3l ·and 79 days. Figure 104 and table 5) 
.,_ 
show that a decrease in photoperiod caused. an increase in· the 
.. ·~oogonial growth rate and that the difference between animals kept 
in the four photoperiods beyomes greater the longer they are ex-
posed. The females kept 'in'constant darkness ·had the greatest 
. I , 
.. 
· O'(arian growt~ rate while thos.e e~posed t~ 8, 12 · and 14 hours · 
lig.ht ·had·a substantial d 'ecrease respectively in that order. 
r 
0 
:._..,;; ·. - ··-?-, In the second experiment, the two extreme photo periods, 
0 • • • • • , .. ~ 





\::ompleb~ ·darkness a11d 14 hours light 'we.re used. The 'fema·l~s 
were .i~tially ~ubject~d to the, experimental ph~toperiod ~ their 
final st?<J.~S of ovarian mat-uration (54-sl and sampled at ~ater, 
, ., . . . " 
intervqls - 121·, 150 an'M 165 days. ·The res~ltp of this experi- . 























' .. , . 
. ' . 
. ' 
~- 1\ • 
· . .;, 
·. 
51 
animals kept in ~onstant darkl'}es's had completed the successive ' 
ovarian cycle by ·iso days and had just entb;ed their· third-~ aft'er 
~· ~ . . . . . . . . 
165 days. 'I'he '·'.animals· kept:. in. :14 hours llght·. matured ~onsider-
. . . ...._ . . ~ . · .. 
ably· sl~w~r · .and after. 165 day~ . ~~~~ \mly in: miq,· maturation (S 3) 
. . "- . . .. . ' . . . I , • . . . • -
of . the first ' successive cycl_e. ., · 
,• :. 
In the third expe.dment ·females in mi'd maturation · 
stages (S 3!..4·) of ov~riari· .'developm~nt were exposed to o~ .a'f the 
four photoperiods for 16_5 dqys; FiguFe 106 (and ,t;.able .7)., 
show the influence of 'photoperiod on the rate of' ovarian mat-
~ ' . . ' 
• I . . 
uration. , ,The animals kept in constant darkness were a~most 
a fu11 cycle ahead 'of those exposed to 14 hours light. The 
ariim~ls in 12 an~ ·B ,hours light ha~ an increase in ov~rian 
gr9wth as the photop~riod 'decreased: 
Th~ ~econd set of experiments demonstrated the effect· 
of photoperiod chang~overs. 
' q / 
The f~ma·les were subjected to a 




sampl~d and the r~mainder p~aced i~a . different 
a f~rther, time lapse ·the· anima;ls were sampled. 
~ • 0 
In the first experiment a group of females was placed in complet~ 
darkness for 117 qays, the survivors sampled and . the rema_ining . . 
·. divided -_up fin to one of · the other three photoperiods: 8 '· 1~ or 
. i4 hours iight. 
. . 
After 1,4 days tne, animals were sacrificed ·and. 
. 
~ _thrl cha·nge in ~vari'an growth is shown in figure 107 (and table 
8 )_., After 117 days -"the ~imals .lh-~d progressed ~rom the ini'tial 
- o ~ • • I 
,.. . · . ,tt. l• 'nt.. 
~tages of late · ~atu:J:atiqn- (S4- 5') to · the same stage in the suc-
cessive dcycle with a mean oocyt~ size o'f 0. 52· mm. · · After plot-
. u 
ting·the sample range for the· mean o9gonial size of ·the females ~, 
~ . ~n each photoperiod, the graph showed. ~ decrease in maturation . 
in· each cas'e cor:responding with .. an -increase· in pho~operiod len9th. 
~· 
In the- second -experiment th~.animals were first ex-
: ·• ·· : . posed to a 14 hour photope!iod. for 117 days a,nd then transfef~~d . 
· · ·to one of :-ehe remaining P.~otoperiods~ · . The results are shown_ 
'• • ,. I • 
.. 























graphically in figure lOB {and table 9) • Aft,er 117 days thEf 
females had ~regressed from "the initial stages of. late maturation 
. ' ,•. 
(54-5) to a stage of mid mat;?ration (SJ-4) in.the successive ·· · 
cycle with a mean 909onial size of 0.35 rom. After exP?sure ~o 
the second photoperiod, which in all case·~ was ·shorter. than the 
' first, there .was a defined increase .in· the ovarian maturation 
_ Th.e gre~test increase-· .corr_espondecr-' with the shortest 
,..Jr. • ~ -::~... • -... • ........... ' 
photqperiad·: -~ 
rate. · 
Observations on the ovariart cycle of~females at Witiess 
.Bay· revealed: that de~reasing photope~iod probably stimulated in-
. . 
itiatio~ 9f rapid ovarian maturation .. (vitellogenesisi.. The ex-
perim~nts performed in ~he la~ratory confi~ed this theory.· The 
longest photoperiod available .was ·l:4 ·. hours light and it· showed .. 
. .. . 
a mar_!c~~ inhibitory eff~ct on maepration while qo~J?.lefe ·darkness··, · 
had··a stimulatory ef~ect, result1'ng in successive reproductive 
' . . . 
cycles. Those photoperiods between ·the two extr~mes inhihite9 
ovarian maturation in proportion to the day length·~ 
• 
The oogoni~ ,of G·. setosus do not no~ally develop to 
I great degree while the embryos in the brood pouch. After any are 
release of the young and the subsequent post-reproductive moult, 
'the females at Witless Bay enter resting ~tage'. .This condition 
is characterized by tn.e loss ·of the ovigerous setae .. froll) the . 
.,. 
oostegi tes and a lull ' in · reproc:Iuctive activity evidenced by min-. 
.. 
,~m~l o'variari development. 
. .. ... ;, ', · 
"' Approximately 95% of the females in the . p~ot6period~ 
.., . . 
experiments had no setae on their oostegites when sampled. 
This may indicate th~t the pre-reproductiv~ moult, as ~ell as 
ovul·at-ion·, "is depe~dent upon the presence of the male. 
' ' 
.· 
Both ovarian development and incubation period for 
the embryos ~n G. set.osus are· influenced by temperature.- By 











at the MSRL and subjected to s~asonal sea water temperatures -during 
the. year, . ~ could be seen that low 
-·• I 
.ovarian and emb~yonic development. 
temper~~ur~s retarded both 
Dif~:r~nc"es··yin I:.eproductive 
. \~-...... 
·. - ' 
. timing can also be se.en ·by comparing the reproductive a~~ivity 
·._.and ~he incumbent temperatur, for two successive b;-eedi.ng. years 
at Witless Bay (figs. 103, 109 and tables 2,·· 3 .& 4): · The · diff~r-
- ' , ,. ' . ~ . a . 
ence between the peaks of· brood · production for ·.these two years' 
was derived f_rom figure 102 'and was- about one month later in 1973. 
. ' . The results suggest that if the female i~ kept; in· temperate water 
I 
and expC?sed to a shorter photoperiod, more · than one brood 
·year can be induced. 
' ~ '.-: 
. . ' 
..• 
,NEUROSECRETION AND REPRODUCTION: 
NEUROSECRETORY CELLS OF THE BRAIN, SUBOESOPHAGEAL MASS 
AND VENTRAL GANGLIA: 
,, 
pet 
Examination ofrthe brain, sunoesophageal mass and ventral 
ganglia of females during various months o£ · their. annual c~cle. 
re.vealed a seasonal variatio'n of ac.tivity in the. neurosecretory 
cells of the glomerular l~yers. ~ Stain in~ensity and numbe~ of· 
stai~able cells were the criteria used to determine the degree 
of 
' . 
net.irose.cre tory activity 
NEUROSEcREToRY ~Ls. oF. 
at the various intervals. 
THE BRAIN: 
NEUROSECRETORY C~LLS.OF THE PROTOCEREBRUM: 
The majority .. of neurosecretory cells 'in the pr~ere-• 
brum are found in the anterior ~~ferior medi'al glome~uli \and · 
t~e ant~rior inferio~ me?i~l ~m~rular bridge. in the region. 
between the finrous _humps of the ~rotocerebr~ (fig~. l'10a-f) 
and are concentrated in the -po~fe~ior dorsolateral portion. of ·. 
- --
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region arc the two. large B cel-ls of the anterior inferior medial 
giomerular pridge (aimgb). Neurose~retory B cells are also 
\ ,j 
commop along· the borders of this bl:"idge .· 
, .. . . . 
Neurosecretqry-A cells are dispersed throughout the 
j;/ 
anterior inferi~ateral (ail) and anteri?r superio~ lateral 
.(~ljil) . glo~eruli (figs. !lOa-c) and are occassionally' seen in 
. 
. t~e optic lope glomeruli (olg) extending'~rorn ·e~l1): 'optic lobes 
of 'the protoccrebrum to the eye (fig. llOc) . A few are. seen 
. . ~ 
in the ventral part of. the aii'terior inferior medial glomerul-i 
(aimg), (figs. - llOd-f). The greatest accumulation of neuro-
J 
secretory neurons appears to be localized-in the dorsopo~terior 
portion of the anterior superior medial glomeruli (asmg). B 
cells.are re~ativel~·~arc~ in this'glomeruli but those presenb 
are scat~ered throug~out as well as around the periphery. Fig-
·ure llla shows _the location and type .of neurosecretory cells 
present in the . protocerebrum of G •. -~e;tosus at peak periods of 
·- . 
~ctivity. 
fl NEUROSECRETORY CELLS OF THE DEUTOCEREBRUM: 
.; 
Compared to the protocerebrum, the· deutocerebrum is 
relatively paor in glomerular lay~rs and also in numbers of 
ne~rosecretory cells. The posteri~rly loc.c;ited 'superior lat~ral 
po.sterior ·glomeruli (slpg) contain a· few cells of- both types. 
The A cells are more numerous .(_figs. !lOg-h) • The posterior 
pax;t, of the ~l~actor_y· lobe gl_orneruli (oflg) have the large-st 
·d)ncentration of neuro~ecretory cells in ·this brai"n . region 
(fi,gs. llOi-1) ~ These glomeruli contain--fair numbE!rs of both 
A ~nd B cells. The inferior lateral glomeruli (ilg) have very 
few neurosecrerory cells. and those present ·are type A (figs. 110· 
\
1-h_}. . Figure lllb ·shows ~he location and type of 
cells present in ... t;_!le deutocerebral glomeruli of G. 
"· periods o .f peak activity. <-":!:''!' _ 
.., 0 




setosus at· . 
q . ·• 
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1 i1 the tri tocercbruin the nc~rosdc_re tory· cells arc con-
fine-d to the ' tiilferior medial (img) and . inferior lateral . (ilg) 
' . . 
· glo\ncruli". :·._ A".cells predominate . in the infcr_ior .medial glom-
eruli (fig~.' llO~,n) 'and in ~he inferior·po~terio~~CJl~mcruli 
. . . . ·o , . 
(ipg) where they arc arranged in a row along the lat'cral aspect 
)of the tri~ocercbral. _connectives (fig . . llOo). B cells ·~r~ . 
rJ.rc .. mci only !iCen in the inf~rior medial glomeruli. .l:'igure 
·. 
• 1 . - . ·' 
lll.c shows the location and type ~f n:~rosccfetory cells present 
in .the tritoccrebral glomeruli o 'f G. sctosu-?) at -periods of peak 
• activity. 
NEUROSECilli'l'ORY CELLS OF TilE SUBOES0PHAGEAL MASS: 
•. 
'l'hc ·neurosccreto·ry cells in the dorsolateral, ventral 
and scg~e-ntal J~crve root glome.ruli of the suboesophageal mass 
·were iderilified as type A and not exceeding - 11 microns india-
meter ' (fig .. 11,9b). 'ri'?e: majority of these l\ cells are smaller 
rangirfg from' 2. 5-7.0 m\crons in diameter. There were no neurons 
L 
present large enough to be classified as . D cells' and those 
"" larger than· ll'microns were designated A I. The. A I neurosecretory 
J 
neurons exh_ib'it a larger ·amount of stainable NSM (~ig. ll9b) and 
are located in the dqrsolateral glomeruli region surrounding the 
. ' I 
root of the segm'en tal nerye· where it arises from the ganglionic 
mass.-
.. ) ' 
' N.EUROS~RETORY CELLS OF . TilE VENTRAL THORACIC GANGLIA: 
'rhe cellular glomeruli -are located on -- the ventra·! and· 
cto"r~olateral aspe~ts of the vent/al thoracic ganglia. These '· 
lay~r-s are richly e ndowed with neurosec;re tor y oce: ils of various 
types. In. routine paraffin sect~o~s t~e neurons show greater 
. 
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·The neurons of the' ventral _giomeruli ·were · cl·lssifi·eci . 
into one of sev~ral types: (1') ~on-neurosecretory, w th li-ttle 
0 ' 
,.; cytoplasm and no stainable _NSM, 7-15 microns in diameter with 
variable cytoplasmic :nuclear ratios. ( 2) Neurosecretory: · · .. 
Type A - · small unipOlar neurons 7-11 microns in diameter with 
the nucleus occupying ' about 90_% of the pedkaryon. The NSM 
forms a thin black ring filling the space · b~tween it and the 
cell membrane (fig. l24b) . • These cells c_ornpr_ise approximately 
50% of the glomerular layer. 
Type A' small, · b{polar neurons with the nucleus 
filling the center of this fusiform cell leaving two NSM-filled 
triangular -. regions at either end (fig. t~6b) .. They contribute 
about 5% of the total neuronal complement. Type B ..:. medium-sized 
neurons lL 5-15.0 microns: in diameter, the nucleus occupying 
about 66% of the perikaryon. The NSM is found throughout the 
cytoplasm in varying intensity (fig. 124b). 
compose about 30% of the ventral glomeruli. 
These neurons 
Typ~ C - large neurons, 15.5 mi;crons or greater . . 
The largest C cell ex·aJllined meastJ,red 3f.. microns in diameter . 
. ,. 
The nucleus occupies 50% or less of the p~rikaryon and the NSM 
• 1 • ~- . 
is present in various intensity dependent upon the physiological 
. . ' 
state of the female (fig. 124b) • These neurons compr;ise about ·· 
. . 
15% of~he total ne~ronal composite of the ventral glomeruli. 
' . 
The propOrtion of smaller neurons (type A and A' ) to larger 
neurons (type B and C) in the dorsqlateral glomeruli of the 
thoracic ganglio~ is about 2 :1 .. 
- NEURO~ECRETORY CELLS OF THE ABDOMINAL GANGLIA·: 
The ventral glomeruli of the a~a!' gat'lglia are· 
also heavily endowed with neurosecretory" ~ells. The G'pes 
. . 
of cell's are as described in the thoracic· ganglia but th~ number 
' . 



















of smaller ·neurons (type A and A' l., in proportion to the lar9,er 
neurons (type B-and C) is higher- approximately 10:1 (fig. 127). 
( 
SEASONAL .ACTIVITY OF .NEUROSECRETORY CELLS IN" THE 
·CENTRAL' NERVOUS .. SYSTEM: . . 
I , t 
. Tfie. b.rain, ~uboesophageal. mass and ventral ganglia 
- are never completely free of neurosecretory cell.~ .and the great-
est concentration of active cells appears in.ttle period between 
majo~ physiological events. In August,· the neurosecretory. cells 
.· eXhibit t~eatest amount ·of stainable NSM present i'lt any· 
. 
poin·t of the ann~al cycle (fig. 110). The ·location and typ~ 
of" neurosecretory cells showing stainable amo:unts of NSM at 
this I?oint in: the three brain sections have been shown in fig-
ure 111. 
. " .l 
Figure 114-118 illustrate the comparative stainable 
~ ' 
neurose~reto"ry activity in the brain 6f G. setosus throughout 
the female's annual physiological cycle. The nurnber·-of active 
,cells and stai ning intensi i;y of the NSM increases through Ma~ 
(figs. 114- l.~Sa) and by. ~h~ initiation of vitellogen~sP'· in . 
. . 
early -August (fig~. '114-llSb), the brain shows an appreciab~e 
increase in both aspects. 
- · rn · late Augus~~ when the female is in precopula and 
,. 
prior to ovulation, the neuros.ecretory cells sh~w the greatest 
I 
degree of activity (f ig. 110). . The bra ins of females· immed.:.. 
•• .f 
iately following ovulation are noticeably free of signif icant 
a mounts of stainable NSM a nd . the n~er o f a ctive n euros e c r e tory 
cells is much reduced (figs·. 114-ll8c). 
B.( .the time the embryos· are in late A-B stages o~ 
d e ve lopment,· the neuros ecretory cells of the brain are f e w and 
. . . 
. f a i ntly dis cernable (figs. 114-ll8d). At later ·stages of 









intensity of ·stainabl-e ·NSM increases v1sibly, indicating resumed 
.. ·. 
. " 





" ~ • IJ .... 
The cycle qf neurosecretory 'activity appears to be " 
Similar in the neurons of the suboesophageal mas's (fig. Ll9). and 
I 
~ the dorsolater~l and ventral glomeruli of the t~oracic and abdom-
-inal ganglia (figs. "120-127) • • The neurons of the ventral gang-
lia how_ever,- ~hi~it a slight; degree of n.eurosecretory a·ctivity 
-~ after ovulation · ~hen tl1e braf~ and :·suboe:sophageal . mass ·appear . 
. " ' . . 
. . 
free of neurons engaged in synthetic ' activity· (fig. 123). 
\ . . 
·The sinus gland exhibits <?- stainable NSM cycle simili!9 
to· that encotintered in the glomeruli of the ·central ner'vous system. · 
The bulk of the NSM appears to be" localized in the more distal 
- . 
portion o.f th~ gland. Actual release of N~M from this gland 
was not observed in either paraffin or plastic sections (fig.' 
112). 
The glomerul.ar layer- in . the ve'ntral regions of the ,., 
_protocerebrum, rere;red to by" .Gabe . ( 1954) ~s a" probable arnphipod 
X org~n, was located in G. setosus and seen to contain stainable 
..... . 
amounts ofJI!SM (qg .. 113). This glomeruli is the ventral por-· 
tion of the anter~or superio7 lateral glomeru~i (aslg) and has 
a secret~ry cycle similar to that of the other bra~n _ glmrie_ruli 
(fig; 113) . 
·. · In an· a~tempt to correlate the secret?ry cyc~e of· the 
neurose·cretory cells in the central nervous system to t~e phys-
' iological processes of the female, the foll~wing facts were con-
sid?re~ h- the bui~up of sta.inable N·s~ until the tin\e of -~~e 
preovulatory. moult and its absence after ovulq.tion for ·a short 
period of time· and then its sub!?equent buildup ~n the neuron 
p'e rikarya once agai n. 
These observation~ suggest that the cells constan~ly 




release NSM and its p_rpduction approaches levels too g;;eat t 'o · 
ii ·be compen.sated b¥ its release. The quantit~ NSM continues 
to .~ui).d up_ until its PX:oduction. ceases, iometime be for~ the' 
pre-ov.ulatory 'moult, but the release continues until the · cells 
. ' .. 
are fre.e o.f an~ . stored. NSM. This type of eye le could have. 
either an in~il:litory effec~c on the moult and ovulati<Cfn or a 
stimulatory effec~ on gonad maturation and development. ,These 
. I , 
. physi~l~gical pr~cesses ·· are very. closely related in G. st:tos~s 
' . duri~g the fal_l and detertl)~nation of the· individual or isolated 




VITELLOGENESIS AND NEUROSECRETI.ON: 
J 
In 'view of the presence of NSM granules within . the · 
neurons .of · the frqntal organ, __ t!'le possibility that this organ~ 
fl¥lctions as a neurohemal site in G. se:tosus a-rises. After 
exam.i,ning frontal organs from feomal~s /sampled throughm7t their 
ann'l;lal p~ysiological cycle, a. corre.~ation was found between 
• t ! . 
the cyclic release phenomena of the type I neurons and certain 
phases of the reproduati-'\le cycle·. 
,/ 
Figure 128 illustrates. the 
. .- type I ''frontal organ ne~rons at various times dulZing th'e annual 
female reproductive cycle. 
.· 
From May· until August there is a steady increase ~n· · 
the amount of NSM .present in the form of CHP and PF-positive 
'-. . '--- . 
· _granul.es .(fj.gs. lfBa,.bh- , .In , ~arly 'August the neurqns are empty 
'of granules at the time ol initiation :Of vitellogenesis in the 
ovary (fig~. 128c, 129). · . This occurs during the -period of de-
e:reasing· day lengtl_"l .at Witless Bay (fig. 103). 
By 'late . Augus't the sells have·· once again accumulated 
c 
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CHP-positiye granules (figs. ,128~, f). At the time of the pre-
ovulatory mol)lt the ~e I frontai organ 'nel:Jrons ~ontain fewer · 
granules than they. did in late Septembe'r; indi.cating e:i;ther in-
. 
creased speed of release or cessation of NSM granule production 
. "'..::; . . -
(fi<,L. l28g)· . 
,\ ... I~ediately aft~r the moult, while the female is 
, .. 
still in precopula, ovulation' occurs. One day after qvulation 
. - . / 
and sepafation from. the male, with clef!Vin~ A stage embryos Jn 
the f>~ood pouch, the neurons appear ·empty of granules . (fig. 12Bh) ~ 
Duri~g brooding of the de~elopi~g embryos . the quanti.ty of NSM 
granules steadily increases within the perikarya (128i-l}. 
« 
,. . Aftel< December.femaies could not be obtained fr9~ the o 
ice-covered rocky beach ~ntil May, but by examining anim:als 
kept at the MSRL at Logy Bay, a thirc_? granule release from the 
frontal organ was observed (fig. 130). 
,. 
Thi.~ last release occurs 
aft~r· the release of the hatched young and ~oincides with the 
post-repro'ductive .inOult into resting stage. After this the. 
. . . . ' 
NS~ .'granules are ' pro~uc~d at a much . slo'tler rate. In May the 
' . 
cells are about one. half full of granules whic~ is probably a . 
result of' the physiological slowdown encoll:nt~red over' t'he winter 
months caused by the low incumbent temperatures~ 
. . 
The obse!rvations on the · ~ycle of storage and release 
of NSM in the type I frorilal organ ~euron~ (fig. 128), _:>uggests 
that .the gra~ules may · COI}trol, o; parti'ally control vitellogen-
. ·(~sis a~d moulting. It is /xtremely difficult to isolate the . 
-------- --=-~act si§..nificance of. the 'release because the two physiological 
· ev;!ts occu;: within a short 'period o·f time, ie. moulting imd _..--
·-· ovulation. If the NSM .'i!.;..n inhib.i:t9ry. substance, its.;rei~ase , 
may tontrol moulting by letting' it proceed when the level of 
NSM in the frontal organ falls below a certain threshold value. 
.. •• l 
Its total absence may stimulate release of the <>?cyte at ovul~tion . 
As, it was . impossible to identify empty vesicles in 
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- I ' ' I 
slow continual. release of. NSM or a simultan~ous rL'.lCilHt!. 
Thin plastic sections _of the frontal or:gap at: peri.ods when the 
' . . ... 
cells appeared full of granules in ·paraffin sections, showed that 
I u , ._ • \ 
vacuoles resembli-ng emp_ty _granules wer'e pr~sent within each cell 
. . 
(f_ig. 64). This sugges~ts a oslow continual release of the compl~x 
- . . .. 
J1Curosecretory vesial~'S ·seen by ~l'ec'tron microscopy from these 
type' I frontal organ neu~ons. THe ultrastructural observatlons 
Q • 
~ 
also suggest that these cells pred_uce and receive NSM fast-er 'than 
they release ·it accounting for ~the acc~ulation -Of granules l:re-: . ...... . . ~ 
major physiological events. 
. .y tween 
The production of' vesicles · must ~ventuaily cease,,. but 
the stored vesicles continue-, to be· r~leased·. At the time· when 




. ovulation on . the other, o..:cur. The production and 
' < 
bu.ild up of 
- -NS~· Y€JSi<:<les ·begins so~m a'fter the above func~ions have transpired. 
~ .. 
tha·t the NSM' releasec;l· fiom · the 
'· . . . . 
. . 
It would seem-logical to concluded Q, • 
type I frontal· organ neurons is inhibitory in nature. 
,; ·' " 
At this time nothing ·can b~ said about. · the function 
of the ne~rosecretoty vesicles produced, stored a~d released from 
the type II -frontal o~gan neurons. - .These vesicles m·ust function 
in the control. of_ some .pther physio_~ogical phenomen~ as" they . ap- . 
.. 
. ,, £" -!) 
pear filled witJ:l stored vesicles a't .peric:>ds when the ,type -I n.e~rons _ 
. .. :. .. ... . 
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. .. ~ . 
. ' •. ' 
.. .. ' 
.·. 
... ' .. · " ., 
·' · 
. ~: 
the -'study of exte.rnal and' int-e~~ai·,.b.ra'i~ J110rphology · . . 
,·; .. . 
•, 
;.J . 
....._ , .,· 41 · e , • . .. • , • \ • • 
.-in Ampli·.ipoda,- ' esp;,c-ic~lly· Ga~xus ,' has' ligEm ' l.±!ui~ed. · , Dahl, (1956) 
.. I o ' t o' to ' ' ' • 0 o 0 ~· 
correlated th!=! .' topography of the central nervous system' with the 
·PC?siti-~n ·of the ~a-ri6u-:s~- -~natoniic<i'l::·.~t~uc;:tu~es ~u-~h ~~ .tqe ·ni6ut!1; 
. : . : ' ~ . -- .~~- ·. . ' . . ' . . ~..:. . ~ . 
eyes·, and head ·appendag*?.s. · · Iri .Ga.nimai:us ·.the eyes are· located . -
. ..·· .. ·-· . .· - ~ _ ,. ~ ; . ·... ~ .. 
·laterally ~~~ ~Fe fu~ctidnally dirested dorsoventrally, the head · 





<, appendage~ ar(i! .. ~-~J9-3.~e~_ : anter9dc:>~~ar·-/_l'.l~ : anteraventrai, wh~~e ·. 
' " .... 
the ··mo_ut:h openi~g is Yenb:·.a+ ~ ·The axis\ of the · .nervous . sys~em 
. .. . . , ' . 
. . 
:_ .. therefore,-,'is: defl,ected rather··~bruptly upwa·rds in·. the· post:;~rioi 
. . . . ' ~ . . ' 
part.. of 'the tr.itocer'eJ:>rurn . . The. brain -does not bend over back-
.. . . . . ' . 
.· 
wards iind the protoce~ebn.un liei' d~J::tectly above the deutpcerehrum. · 
' ' 
.. . · "' 
.... . .. 
. l 
., 
· •. '. .··Graber (1933) · aloneo inves-ti'ga'ted ' the amphipod brain in 
• • I'" • .. • • 
g~at•deta.il ·in Ganimarus pulex and CJ.a~~rus · fluviatilis . · ·~ 'others. 
. ·I : ·.;. • : . . . . , . . 
su'ch as Hanstrom (1929, . 1933, · 1947) .and· .Mad.sen ( 1960) - studied· 
. . .... ~ . ~ ~ . ,, 
'·.' th!'! brains ~f ~~lat~.P amphipods or reviewed ~mphip~d brain ~orph-· · 
• • • , (l • • • 
·ology i~· ge.n'e:r'al..· ~'i'hore_:(t~~2·)' · and _st!hl ( 1938)' , touc.hed. _bri~fly 
. ) . ' .. 
. oh · the anatomy of the brain" l.n Gamroa'z:us. while describ.ing the ac- · 
·r· . ~- ~ . . . .ces~c;>iY ~~e~9ali~ -~t~uctui'~s. · .. " ,. . · · ~--
• • jt • ..· • • • 
.. 





.. . . • Oo 
· · , -Th.e ~:r~in of G. · setos'us ha;;;.< . .'.t,he thr,ee dhara~te':r::is 1;ic 
. . . . . r . - . :-:· .,.::.. . .. _. . 
·: .. c~.us~acean· ~ivi~io~s: t~~!?~o;~~e~r~-~- . deutoc~r~~rum an~ trito-
. . cerebrum .- . .. It is . remar~J..¥~.-:;;~mil:a~-~~£: ex~~rnal mo~~ho~ogy to 
_that_ of; ,c.,_Jluvia~ilis, ·? , -~~wa~e~~ i,.s.p~c~~es-~· .as.described by, . 
.. . ·.. • ~ . . ! . ~. .. . : . . \ .. .... . ·. . -,. ~ • .. #' • • • 
• \ • Gta be r · (19,:l3). The pro't ocereb.pm1 .'is . . l ater a lly e longa t ed wi th . 
• .l .. • • ,. : • • ~ • . ") •• ' ~ • • . .. 
. . ··. no · .curyi'ng 'd.
1
f , th'e out;ermost'· ~?ttions as ·seen in · G. pul ex (Tbore, 
- : 1 • \ . I . · .... ~ I ~ . 
1 9 32 ). The br~in o f G·.· ·.l.c;>cus t a "(~hore ,- 19'32) is far more _l.ater,-_ 
' . ~ .. .. . . 
. ~-ally c~mpress~d in c~mparison with that of G. setosus • 
... , . 
·, ~. 
• 












































r··- . :. ~ . 'b .. / 
' \' 
J, • ; .... ~..;r • •t-
_.. 
' . . ·.~-: .-~· . . t . 
·and olfactor¥ lobes . are w~ll .~eveloped bu't: thf?' parpl.factC?~Y · 
. . . . 
lobe;;;, are small artd rel~tively und~veloped. · ·· Both ·the d~~t8-
.. : \ ' ;. . . . . . . . . . . . 
·cerebrum a.nd· tri:.toce.~~~.ri..un ?+'.~·. · ·~e.t?sus re~~mlf-e those · of G.• 
' . . . . .. . . . 
. fluviatilis. (Grab~-!-t··l93.3} ;in mo-rphology .and ·proportion and ~ . 
• • - , , ,. • t • • • ' • 
. differ 'f~~ni· thos.e· of···G. : pul~?' :~nd (;:·· locusta a~:"tlescrl~d by .' 
' J ' ' - -~ ·- . . .. 
. A,. .. 
. ' 





- · · ~ Tl~e di~~~ibution ~ 6~ the s.uperficial· giomeruli forming . 
I •• • • • , I . 
'the cel'·lular rind df -the ·damkrus brain had · been .. prf.Niously in.:. 
• •• . ' • • 0 . • • 
• • • • • ' . • J ... 
· vestigated to an even lesser degree. ·- Graber (193;3) included a · • 
I I 
•. 
. tho~ough·· de~~-iptlon of 1th1'~arto·~s gl~meru~i ' co~ering areas ' of ... 
• , • • • • ""'. ..., '(I ' 
the brain .surface in G: "!J uv1.:fti·lis and it appears to b~ the ~n.ly 
· \~ - ~ - descript:ion of :\t; kind in the ._ iit.c£u:qture. for ·· Gamm~r,us. · The T . ·' ' •.. 
\ ' great s.imilarity of -~xte~nal·.b.fa,ip mqrphology in these ·t~o gam-
~ . . 
· • marids facilitated the comparative study of the glomeruli. 
.·· 
...... 
All \he ce 11 u.1ar g i~~~~uli . described by Gr'a,per ~( 19 3'3) 
. ' : - . ~ :· ·"'.. . ... . . . . 
were .identified· in G. seto-sus ith some degree of variation in 
" • • • \ ,, ;1 • • • ... • • • "' • ~ - ' • 
locat~on an.d ~iZe-:"": ... Th·e . i~~e ,i.or anter~~9r medial glomerulus (iamg) 
and dorsal exi~nsid~ of th~,~~ferior' medi~l -glomeruli . (lmg) are 
. .. . 1 • .. .. • ',. ~ • 
reduced i~:t length and t!j: i .nferi"'r posterioF gtl,om~ruli .(ipg) ex-
, . ~ . . . '- . 
t~nd a great distance. further back. ,.along ,.t.he tri toc;erebral con-
. . ~ . .._ . .) .. w. . , 
·. ·'·· . nectives: Tl\c, .olfactory lqbe · glomeruli (oflg) have increased 





iil".size ana a ' gi6rtterular~~ridge (aimgb) is present in the artterior . 
. l . ·. \ "":'-~'gion ·of ~he a'nte:rior inferior ·med-i·al glomeruli (aimg). . Tl'\is · ~ 
.. . .. ... . . ~ .. " . :. 
• .fprmad~~ is .the greatest devJatio~ in cellular distribution be- · "" 
. . 
tween the two gammarids and . forms a smqll·.c~al 'between' the; f~brous 
• l • ~ 01 - • 
. . 
humps of the pr_otoc~r.ebrum . This bridge. is not pres~nt in the 
descript:io·n ··of G. f,).uviatil{~ by. Graber. (i933~. · The ·functional 
. ,.. . . . . ' . . 
significance of this cellular bri~ge is unc1ear and-except f or the 
'I'•.. I 
. ~r:~nce . Of ·two .. extre~e.ly ~·~.r~J·,.~s.UfO~ecret~ry cel~S in ~he pos~--
er~o d~r~olat~~~_reg~on 6f the bridge, i~ is sim~ly an addi~ional 
·~~ ~ . . 
aggr atio~ of ne.uron. peri)<cJ;.ya. .' · · 
' . . . .. 
.. , 
., 
The location and descr iption of the neuropile masses -



































. ·, ' 
~' I. . .... . 
:'I . . ... 
. , 64 . 
. \; '·~· .· 
present· in the fiber\ c9re of the· ·Gammants brain were again most-
·. 
. ' . . \ ' . 
. extensively studied by Grabe~ (1933)'~n G. fluviatilis. ~tis 
in t-his. aspect 'tha~ : the br<}ins of these tw~ gammarids differ tli~ 
most. . The three ·apti~ n~uropiies,, a~e d.isi:inctly separate· bodies 
. .. .... . 
with 'no over~ap as shown by Gri:ibe·r (1933)· in G .. fluviat:ilis. The 
c;mpound e;es have a varying structure throughout .. th~ Amphipod~ 
..... • . . . . ' . 
and this in turn influences ·the .size o£ the thre.e pr,imary 'opt~c 
• • l ' . • • .... 
centers' of. the proto~~:r;:ebrum (Bullock & Herridge, 1965)'. The 
. . 
• , ~ • 0 t • - ~ • • 
most characteristic feature here is the poorly developed state of ' 
0 > • • • • \ '0 . . . . . . 
the medulla in~erna.- The connection between it and· the: medulla 
1 
• • • • I ·. -...,c 
externa is no~. developed as· a '·c.hiasm·a lik~ that between the lamina 
' . 
. gangliaris and medulla .'~xterna . i 
. . ~ ~ I The pr9toce ebral bridge ·in the brain of G. setosus is 
not as ·~Us tine·~ as t ." t present in G. fluvia.tilis, ~eing only. 
' barely . distinguish~ble from the surrounding· fibrous mass of the 
~ I pr~~ocerebrum: The central body i~ homogeneous and not divided 
' into. seven' .sub~its l~ke· that oi G. · pulex (Graber, i933). ·The 
• 
• . 0 . • 
_central body of mos'_t gammarids ) s well d~,~elope~· compar'ed to that· 
of decapods whe~e it is reduc~d with a: ·:sorresponding enlargement 
of ·the antennal association centers (Bullock & Herridge, ~965)'.: 
' () 
. • N 
A fairly well developed neuropile located in the dorsal 
portio~ of the·· pr6tocereb~um, the medulla te~minalis ;-· receives 
·. nervous· innervation from the p'a.hred statocy_sts as well as deeper 
areas of the brain. This neuropile was not described.as be~pg 
di.stinguis~ahle i .n t})e brain ;f G. fiu~i~tilis b~· Griiber (1933). 
. ' . 
The'anten~al I and antennal II neuropiles~of G: s e tosus are we ll . · · . ~ 
. . . , 
developed . and compare favo~·rably to those o'f G. fluviatilis. A · 
,. .. ~ 
t e gume ntary ne.uropi l e 'can be v~g~ely. differe~tiated i n the uppe r 
. ~ . 
··regi~ of· th~ t _ri ~ocereb.rum_ of G. s'etosus which was also not des-
cri b e d in G. f luvia t i lis. 
Th e morphology o .f t he . ,suboe~opha:gE;al mass i s simi l ar . 
























tra'it where the .. tJrst four ganglia ftfse .to form one mass. Th~ 
. . 
the ·ventral nerve cor~ 1:s similar "to . that · ('. . ,_ 
'?i. • I ' des.cribeC: by sais'l~ ·1867). · Apart from 
ecent materia1 . on 'the subject 'could be 
~· 4 • • 
.Dound in for Gammarus. · :The morphology_, however, ·: 
., J • ' • ~ 
: appeared to resemble· that ' described in t:he lower , Crustac·ea by 
Bullock and Ho.rridge (1!,)65); 
• 0 ' 
ACCESSORY CEPHALIC STRUCTURES: 
-. . . . , 
, I 
't! • • . ' . 
·· Earlier;_ .investigatipns focu¥d ~n , the sensory structures 
. . . . "'"' 
'within· t!he head of ' amphipods, especially· the statoc.ysts; Z~vad_: " 
. , . " . . .. . . l . . 
::;ky and Prag (1914) described the· pres'ence .of these struC't\J.res in 
. . . ' . 
t~e head of G.'pul~x; A. ... ' • • La·ngenbuch (1928) studied the · stato~::(sts 
J 
of. severai .'amphipods incl\}ding G. ,locusta and G. pulex, but used 
~ . . 
' . . , . ' . 
the terms 'statocyst' and 'frontal o~gan! somewhat synonomously 
and the work .of these two authors ,on· 'the·. statocysts of G. ·pul~x 
. . 
. 
did not coincide. Hanstrom· (1933) ·and Graber (1933) recorded 
: ~· 
· observing statocysts in the head region . of several families o~ 
: 1Unphi-~oqa.7 .Recent hist,ological 7rva~i~n~ ~.~ t~e 'structure 
.'of .the statocyst in the ·gammarids o~ related . amphipods could not 
be_ found . 
\ 
~~ ~ '· ··' . 
'!. ;' J 
~ .. · ~ 
~~· .. .. 
Thore (1932) distihguif?hed between the. stat?cysts ·and 
. . . 
frontal organ in his study .of G. pulex an statoays~s of the 
' . ' . 
.t:-r.o· gai)'IIT1ari:ds, stud',ied, 
distinct and different 
G. pulex and G. 
' J, structures. 
l - .-
resembles l:hat of G. locusta describeg by There 
be very .. 
~etosus 
The 
. statolith is also fusiform although its overall struc~ure in G. 
.. 
.. 
setosus is broader but s till r~tains the dorsal and ventral ta~er-
i~g points o f attachment. :Thi~ :?ections :have given a clear 
. . . .. 
picture Qf the c~~lular and ace+lular aspects of this structure. 
It is e v ident . t h a t t he statolith is. a sec.:r;etory product . enveloped 
I ~ 
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'l'he;~- has ·been ·.a -g'reat deal1o~ confusion ~Ver · the ident-. 
'ity of_th~ organs of . Bellonci .· p, organs) and th~ frontal organs.·. 
as well as thelr _f.un~t.lon 'tit:rough~ut Crustacea. · _ Cl~us · (t886) 
. · .. . ..._ .. . . . .. 
rfirst described th~ dorsal- frontal or,gans in Artemia and ~~g.arded 
. . . 
~1em as sensor~ struct~r~s. Hanstr8m (1939) regarded the x:~rgan 
. . . 
as a trans•formed group of .sensory ceJ.l~ of a. rudimentary ey~ pap-
( . . . '. . 
ifla that had moved inwards a11~ taken _over a new s~·cre'tory. fu~ction. 
In higher Crus'tac~a, this eye papil~a exist's in the ~arm of ·a ,p'ap-: : 
• l ' • 
illa or sensory pore. The X org~n has been found _i11 .. many. groups 
. ... 
of crust'aceans includirtg Leptostraca and Cumacea (Sta~l, 19~)' 1·_..:' . I ~ . 
Anaspidacea, Ny!3idacea, Stomal:u!JI•H..i...l and IJecalJoda (l!atu;trom, 1~ . '·•_.~·~-:- · ~ 
1933, 1934, 1_937) •· . _. '...l.to>ou..J--:; - -~ I · 
The X orgun does. not appear to b'e present in Amphipoda 
although Gabe (1954) describeq ~str-ucture sim:i,lar to · t;,he organ 
of Bello;1c..i." (X organ) in Isopoda. 'on the ventr§lJ.. -aspect of the 
0 protocercprwn in some amphipods . '!'his ·was characterized by an 
aggregation of a ntJmber of s~rongly NSN-posi ti,ve v-~euro~s. ' In 
' -
- G. setosus thHi. particular glomerular·. group was found in the mid 
,' I ' 
'portion of the po~te'rior s~perior lateral glome:r:ul~ . (pslg). . The 
•, I .. 
'rhe frontal organs of A~phip~da were ~irs_t desqfibed . 
, .::. ...... . . . ~ 
as' being:paired structures in Gawnarus by zavadsky'and Pr.:tg (1914) 
.ar1d in Caprel~a by Hanstrom (1924) although. wit~ reservation. 
'l'ho're {1932 ). and Graher (1933) found a~ unpaired medial dorsal 
. .., ·, 
frontal 'organ' .th G. prilex and.G. locusta . Graber discounted 
the pr'~sence of · paired organ!:i in' G:· pui~x and claimed the struc-
. tures represented something other than front;.al organs. 'l'he 
.. : frontal o'.rgan ln .G. setosu~ . al~o m~dial_ and ~np~·ire¢i~g 
·quite similar in morphQlC?-9Y\to\11at described by Thore 1 (1932 ) 
G. l oclfs t a . 
() 
in· 
'l'he ~r6nt~l~ns. of· the lower crusta·ceans were attriquted 
.. 
' t 












I • . .... _ 
.. 67' 
a secrete::• functioh l>Y Han,strOm (1931,. 1;341 and ijrde~ .as 
~ . . . 
'pr'e<;:ursors ~o the h~gher mala~ostracan x· organ. . · H<uist:t::om (1939).· 
found that the m~d'!al . fran tal argan of the advant:ed members ot: )the . 
lower Crustaqea showed the same. striJctu~al :transform.atio~ as t~e . 
lateral frontal organ o£ the low~r,_ crustaceans. The. lateral .. \~~-: 
' . 
frontal organ represents the eye papilla ·of these forms but· ·its 
.~·function ·is ·unknown. Hanstrom (19,39) noted obvious signs _pf 
sec:r:etory activity i.n. the cells o'f the ' .~edial ~rontai organ.' .He 
concluded ~~1at 'this organ represen~ed _the transformation of a · . 
• • • • . • .....! • 
sensory ~n ~nto a sec:r;etory on.!=. He did J'\Ot .c(fnsider ~ese 
· cell·s_ to be true.neur~secretocy cells ~s. they are ·"derived ' fr;om · 
- - \ r-: -· 
sensory ra try'er than nervous tissue; .,... ...... •:.. 
' Menon '·(1962), Elofsson (i966) and Lak.e (196Sa) suggested ' 
. . . 
the .the frontal organs were associated with th~ .,n,auplius eye 
center ·in ·Anostraca and other forms exhibit-ing ,cl"nauplius stage · i_n 
thei.r development. Elofsson (1965) disputed.the. ~xistence· of 
frontal . organs in the Amphipoda .'cla;iming those stated were little 
• • . • . ' ' • • J •• 
. . 
· more than ei tl;ler the nervus tegumentarius or a ,~_luster of cells 
. , sufou~ding the ~.amification_s ?f the anter_ior. adrt~ tha,t could be 
foun~ . in' decapods, s~ncarids and mysids. · This study sho~s that 
... ~he. f~ont~l org~ of G. :setosus is a localized ·group of . :_~osely . 
arranged, bu't app:a~ently highly specie1lized, cells that . synthesiz e 
and r€l~ase·neuro~ecretory material. 
' 
.Baid and Dab?~9h ·(1972) descr;ibed paired frontal organ_.s 
in · Ri vul~gam~rus ~yr-ia~us · that ~~re associated with neu~secre-
~ . . ' 
tory rel'ease and possibly its synthesis. _A'lth~ugh their :written 
-- ~J ·:~ · ·.. . . ' 1!- • ' 
description of these organs coincides with that generally accepted 
. . " .. 
in other species of Gammarus, the photqgraphs indicate a misnomer. 
. . 
The str_uctures labelled as pairE7d frontal organs in. R.' sgriacus 
appear to be located. too low in 1the' head region and· have a core 
with a texture similar ·to that of ' th~ adjacent protocerebral fiber 
These structures appear to b~ the antennal I nerves in 
..... 
'" 
crol:is sec'tion before t~ey join the. d,euto_cerebrum 'at a locat-ion 
. . 
"• 

























just v~nt:.ral ;to,."this ;. ·. Th_e~efo~e.:.-;. tl)e existence: ~.f paired, .f.J:'ontai 
. . 
. orgcrit~.in' Amphipoqa is doubtful and il\oJ.aits' t'h~ p'resentation of some 
•solid cviden~c. •. 
.:: • , ' 
' ·' 
· 'The secretory_ nature ·of the .frontal - o.I;'gan~ : is not a ne~ ·.:... 
' • ' • r 
::::e::o::~ ~~i :o;:::::o~ ~~:: i~~:::d: i :::A:::;:t:~::r·:::m ;~:n ~ : 
'str&m~ 1934; . Men~~, 1962 .and ~.lofsson, ·{t·~) and Amphipoda ·(a:tJ· 
.. . . . 
& D_apbagh~ .1972). ; This . . ~o~ld -perhaps give the . f~o~tai ~rga~. a .·, 
'secretory function analogous to that of the. X organ o~ higher · ·)'l.·. " -
malacostracans. 
~ : -- -·:~ · . 
. ' 
•'1 , • 
,-Dahl ( 1965) considered the . homolc_:><:iY between t;he 'froi1..ta1 " 
· ·, ... organs 'and - sen~ory pore X 9rgans of Crustacea suggested 'by many 
\ (.. . ' ' . . 
· ')!- authors ie . . Hi:mst~om (1939). .Other authors ~uch as Barrington " 
A . (l963)' arid Kno~·les (1963) trea'ted this· subj'ect with some caution. 
. ' . . . . ~ 
Dahl (1965) however, . state·s that this .homology is. improbable. 
-""' 
The yarious types of neur<;>sec-retory cells in· the 'X o~gan 
of Crustacea for~ a firi'al pathway· term.lnating in a non-nfiural _  
. ' . 
. organ 'c<\lled the s.i:nus gland~ This structure was recognized as· 
' \ 
a hormojlal .. source <?.Y Hanstrom (1935, 1937a) and is pres~nt in all 
tnalac0=s.tracans so far examined except for LeptQstraca, syl{cari~a 
and Cwnace~ (Hanstrom, 1948)~ . Hanstrom (1931) brtci>'.py ·mehtioned 
the existence. of a s.irrus _gl?nd in· Crustacea and late~ 'described it 
in_ greater .detail (1933_). · After a survey of the decapods, Hanstro~ 
' ·' 
' ' 
_ ( 1937) n'oted that ther,e were. many anatoD'i·cal variations of -this 
0 
gla nd . . 
. r 
There . is -confus.ion with . respe'ct to the sinus gland ahd 
:;· 9' ftf . , . 
sensory pore X organ in the Isopoda. Two structures have been .. 
f • .. • • • • • 
obsery~d in the optic region: the organ of Belloric'i (1881) -and' · . 
. the pseudof:rontal · or<Ja_n·-. (-Graber _(1.933,) . ·· (Ama; (194~, 1950, ~~95~) .. • . 
GabflJ (19?2~ 1954) and Oguro (19_60) homologiz~ the pse~~otrontal . 
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'\ · ..... 
~ore X organ . In Amphipoda, as well as some species of isopbds' 
. . ~nd.-decapo·d~, Hanstrom (1947, · ,1948) was unable to ·.find' a sensory ·' 
. ,• pore. 
The sinus gland in Gammarus was described by •Gra};)er 
·l -
("1933) in a>pulex-· p.Jid G. · fluV'iatilis as ,the ps~udof-rontal· organ·. 
. f' • • . ' . ... .... ·. 
~ Oth~~- workers found structures they termed pseudof;ontal organs. 
or sin~s glan~s. in .many +ower malacostrac;ar: c~ustaceans: Kol\er .. 
' (19,30) ,,: wa.l)<er (i936) ~ Hanstrom (1933), Oguro· .(1959a, 195911, :J-960) ,· 
""\ ' . . . -. 
Baic;l and Dabbag~1 (1912). Gabe -(1952) equated the ps~udofront~l-. .1 
. .. 
.•. organs described by some authors to the s,i_nus g~ands of t.he · higher ·: 
. mala cos tracans . .' ~ . ... ~:~~ . . 
. '··~ '~ ·-. 
~The sinus gland nerve connecting it with the x· organ 
was located by Hanstrom (193'1, 1933) but th~ transporJ;. of NSM 
a.l.Gng tht:!! fibers was detected 'by Bliss (1951), Biiss arid 
. . 
Welsh. (1952). and Passano . (1,951, 1952.) ,. an'd observations by Enami 
(19Sll indicated its migrat~on. Nu~leated ceils are present in 
' ' 
· 'all nialacostracan ·sinus gland~ while distinct zones ~ith di·ffer- . 
. . ·.~;·ing _tinctorial · properties have been reported in those of· higher 
' ' 
.mi;llacostracims (Baid & Dabbag_h, · 1972) •. · The sinus gland is the 
':' .. 
most ~const~nt com~>Onent o.f the malacost_ra~~n neurosecret_ory _sys-. 
tern and its bulk is composed. of an aggregation of . axonal termin-
. ~ i , I ' o • 
als filled with NSM stored for release from this neurohemal ox:gan. 
. . ~..,~ 
- . ,_ , 
TftC Sit:lUS gland of G. setosus conta-ins hl,lcleated cells' ~ 
..... 
as .well as l~r·ge ··areas _o~ - .fiber core aompose_d of axons and. their 
' . 
terminals. Observations suggest a cycl-ic pattern of neurosecre-
-.. l.Y~y activity corresponC3:ing with the · rest o~ the b·rain glom~ruli. 
This g·land· has an . ideal loc.at:i.on t6'-' fun~ don· ,as ·.d; neurohemal 
. . . . . ·. \ .. .,"... ... ~ . . . . ' 
organ being projected out from the brain· mass . . and suspended in 
I •' • ' · 
an area· bathed in blood. llowever, · actual.relea:S~ ·o·f NSM -was not 
obgerve~ in the sections e xamined. 
• J. 
! • · ' 
·(·' . · . 
,, . 



















. ~ . 
THE N~UROSECRETOR~ SYSTEM: . ' 
' . 
.. 
The phenomena~ of :neurosec~etion is found in almost 
every m~t~zoan ~nimal' wherever. a · c~nt·~al rter.vous •' syst~~ exi~ts 
·along w;i. th a degre~ of ceph~llza~ion (~ullock &. Herridge, 1965). 
' ' . -
In· these areas some nerve_ ,cells ·with· secretory ·activity can be . 
· fpunci. 
. ' 
The. oc.currence . of these cells c;:ari be· reasonably expec.~ed 
in.re~·resentatives ·of all invertebrates a~though some ,C!f. the 
smaller invertebrate phyl'a have yet to be· :examined _(Gabe, 1966) . 
~:- , Thf1 gener~lized ne·uro~ecretory . syste~ found in meta-~ 
zoan animals cons.ists 'of ·a source o_f secre'ti~n in the ~rn~ of 
neurose~retory cells- and ·a tract 'of secretion-pearing · fibe:r;s 
which ter~i.nate in close -associatio.n with a neurohemal org~n fo.,:. 
9 storage and release of NSM. Although a great deal qf the re-
search conducted. on invertebrate neuro,s~c~eto_ry systems ~a·s been 
·: ' ' . . . 
based on that of in'sects, evolutionary convergence has resulted 
. ' . 
" in the occurrence. of -ne_urosecretory systems that Glosel¥. resembl~ · 
those in other major invertebrate groups· (Hanstrom, .1947, 1948, · 
. . 
1953, 1957; B. Scharrer, .1959 and E .• Scharrer, 1959) . . 
·. . ' 
The n~urosecretory systems in the. i<lalacostraca ar\i! 
·. . 
· ·complex and their corpponents are wide-spread thrqughout the' central 
. ~ 
nervous system; Neurons· of· sect'etory function have·· be'en found . 
t..... 
. in -~ost ganglia exami~d. including: the ganglia -of the optic 
r - . " • 
... "~  
, .. .... ~· · 
cente rs, the brain_, the conne ctive ganglia, the tritocerebral 
. . 
conunissur e o f na tanti ans a nd the t hor p.cic ._ganglia o f b rachyurans, 
i . 
natantians, isopods ~and .amJ?hipods (Bullo·ck & Herridge, .1965) • 
•, 
1, 
·'? l.,..... I . 
Th er e a r e th.ree components of the crustacean ne'uroendo-
. '~- ( . {- - ~ .... ~rj,ne syste m: neurose·cr~tory ce lls, neurohemal organs a~d non-· 
endocrine CO{ lands. 
.·· ... 
-· NEUROSECRETORY CELLS: 
. , I ' 
... 
/ . 
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. ~ . . 
The ·central nervous system :of G. setosus is well e!l-
. dowed with heurosecretory· cells. ·. In Crustacea the neurosecretory 
. . . :--- ' 
cells have~ been classified into Ci~ .ma_ny as 11 types withl.n on~ 
• ~ . 0 
individual based on ·size' of the cells, mode of cH.scharge and 
• , 1 • 
nature of th~· .secretory ritaterial (McttS'~o-to,·. ~958). · The neu'ro_; 
secretory cells . of crustaceans :!~lave ·been studi.ed_ in a wide varie~y 
ot: speci'fiS including s~sa:rma (E~ami,' 195.1), Eripcheir (~latsumoto, 
1954) , · Chionectes .<Matsumoto; 1956), Pachigrapsus (Inoue, 1?57), 
Armadillidium, (Matsumoto, ·1959), Potamori, Chione'ctes, . iieptuns and 
.sesarma (Miyawaki, 1960); Tect'ice~s japoni~us· (09uro, 1960); str:·-
~ptocephalus· sp •. (Menon, 1962), Metap~naeus sp~ (Dall, 1965) ·, ·Art-
. emia salina (Baid ·& Ra.maswamy, 1965) 1 Chiroc/epllalus and A. salinus 
' .· (IIentschel , · 1965) , SJ;ylla serratd (Nagabhusha:nam & Rango Rao , 1966) , 
~~" ..... / ' .. . . . . '1>-
Chiroc'ephalus diaphanus (Lake, 1969a)) DaplJnia magnus ·(Halcrow, - · 
.. .... • I 
190.9) 1 D\ogenes bi"cllri;t:imanus (Nag~hushanam & ~~j i~i~ 1969), """"":.~ . . . . ... 
Podon in't'ermedius (van den Bosch.· Aguilar; 1971) ,· Porc~llio di,J.atl 
at us, · P:~ laevis, Protrocheaniscus asiat:icus (Vitez, 1971), Ri vulo.-
• • • • ' 1 
ganunarus syriacus (Baid & Daboagh 1 t97 2) , .Talorchesti'a maitensii 
........ . . . _-: ' . . 
arid O.,:c;:lles t:ia platemis (Shyamasundari~ 1973) •. ' 
.. 
Baid· and ·oabbagl! '(1972) classified the neurosecretory ~· 
c~.~1~ in the cen}-~~1 nervo.us system of · the amphipc;>d R. syriacus 
·· --into 6 types baled on the si~e, mode of NSI-\ , discharge• and nature 
Of the SeCretory ' gra~ule~ 1 Of Which Only 4 Were located in j:he . • 
brain.' · Shyamasun~ari (1973) analyzed ' the neurosecretory cells 
of two tallt·rids T. mart:ensii and 6. platensi.s,• and identified ' 
3' tlypes in the brains or·· these two amphlpods. 
r-A._., _, 
.. 
• • . ' 
·' 
_ Maynard (1961) pointed out·that the previous methoc'is 
ot' neurosecretory. cell classifica tion were both unsat·isfactory~ 
' f • • ~ 
a!ld confusing. · Miyawaki . (~960) _ was among ..... tJte .:,.fi_rst author~ to . 
·~d.o'pt the siltlple ~i~e basis . for classifi cation ~ small, medi~ 
. . .  ··,. .. . . . . 
' and large • .. In · G. setosus the neurosecretory cells of the. brain· 
' . I ' • • 
·and suboesophageal · mass were classified s·olely· on the basis of 
size. Tlie morphol ogy of these relativ:_~ly: small cells, in com-




















elaborate descripti~ns~ The NSM~a~ning vari~d ~o~siderably _ 
' ,.., .;fA ... • " •• 
. · in intensity and during· the .active phase the' 'cytopla~m had ·a . 
uniform d~rk color •. - ."The · chosen size .clas~ification encompassed. 
the types of n~urosecretor!r cells present_. obser~ations on· the. 
morph~logy of the' NSM oWithin the ce.lls prove·d · difhc~lt and in-
, . : , . ' .. 
consist~nt as · it commonly 
. . 
· varying intensity. 
There· were only two t\r'pes '{;Jf neur~s.~cr~tor'y . ~e.Hs. 
identi;ied _in light microscope. ses~ipns ~f, the ·b~ain of G. set- .. 
osus and these were classi~ied ' typ'e A and type B •. Electron 
rrtic:ro_g,raphs revea~ed that there were tw9 types of A cells but 
the distinctiop was mad~ _ on the presence '·of• two different types 
of neurosec~etory granule~ that could _ ~ot be ?istinyui?hed ·on ·· 
. th~ liaht microscope level • . · The s~o~sophageal mass also con- · 
tained two ty12_~s of neurose7retory cel,ls;, type A and · A'. 'Al-
though these cells are within the size -limits of the· A c .ells in 
the b.rain, they are present here in two distinct size ran~es 
, . . 
and have been classified ~ccordingly. 
• 
Many of the · neutosecretory ~ells o! the ventral . gang-· 
.lia -in ·c:J;ust;:.acea ~- inc~uded in t):le cl;ssification o~ ~he en-
tire nervous system by some_. of .the' above authors. However, 
' other investigptors have· fbcused th~ir attention o~ the ~glia 
alone; ie. Carlisle and·> Knowles . (1959) in .'natantians;- Matsumo-to 
t'l9~6) ~~ thionect~s(opilio, Idothea balt;ca and~ Onis~us, Mat-
... · s _urnoto. (1959) ·~n Armadillid~unr vulgar~, Legrand and Johnsort'. ·(i96l) 
±:n Ligia ·oceanica, Matsumoto (1962) i!l,Hemigrap~~s·, Johans~on and 
. ' 
S~~reiner (1965) · in }_iomai:us vulgaris, -Teodore7cu et al_~ 1 (i%5). 
and Prune sco ( 1970_( in Ch.f.lpod sp., Baid et a.l. 1 • (19 67, . l~G8) in 
' ' . 
Potam0n ·magnum magnum and Schreiner et· a.l., (1-969) in llom~ris 
vulg~ris. B~id and D_abb~g.h . {J.972) locfte d, 3 . o'f th~ 6 ·ne urosE!cre-: 
tory cell type s in the ventral s~nglia cif R. syriacus and Shy.ama- . 
sun.dari · (197 3) · f~und 3 .. of the 4 cell types present in the ventral 
' . ' .. . 













. . .L 
' l ' In G •... setQSV:,S. v...ery few of the brain and suboesophag~al . . 
.. . . . 
mas.s cell types ~ouid: be · found in the gl'omeruli of the ventral 
. ' , . . 
ganglia. · The· n·e~rons·, especially those · of·"the v~ntral glomert,{li, 
. . . 
of th'e . ventral ganglia• are s~en in much gte'ater detail probab_ly 
·due. ·to the lack . of underlying cells~ Of the ~ cell . types des-
c;-ibeci her~, only type A' is not recognized on the b_asis of size, 
" . :. 
h~ing the only e?'ample of a~ bipol~r n.euron i.n th~~ amphipod •· Typ~s 
A..:c are. ar:ranged .. in increasing· perikaryon pimenslons. · 
In comparison to the gaDglion neurons of higner crust-
~ - ~· , . 
·aceans. ie. dec;;apods (Johansson & Schreiner., 1965), · the neurons 
· of G. setosus are much "smaller in proportion and lack the ,occur-
• - c • 
ren4,e ~f "~i~nt" ' cell .types. These . observat~ons correspoQd in 
. . , . 
general with Maynf).rd'·s, (1961) ·method of classification. The ·. 
v~ntral ganglion neurons 
accumulation of NSM and 
of synthesis or release. 
all ultimately'acquire a ·unifbrmly dense 
, • I . 
at other times they are i~ · the process . 
'· 
These ob.servations were confirmed. ~y., 
electron microscopy. .· 
., 
NEUROHEMAL ORGANS: 
There are three class;cal neurohemal organs . in di£ferent 
.orders of Crustacea: the sinus gland, posttommissure organ and' 
. . 
·pericard.ial organ (Bullock & Horridge, 1~65) • The latter two 
aJ;e<> found -only in the highe,r ~a1acostracans · and of these three G • 
.. setosus possesses only the sinus gland. · · .. The pr~sence o~ a · :_ . . 
neurohemal organ is I}Ot a necessary component of a functi'onal 
neur~secretorY system as many neurosecretory axons do ~ termin-
. ... .. . 
ate in ·a neurohemal ·.a~sociatiow b~t mingle . with the _ordinary.'· 
' . . .. 
~x~ns extending out to the periph~ral·~reas of tne animal (Car-
. •. 
· lisle, '1959). · Huddart and Bradburxt (1972) fo.1.lnd neurosecretory 
axons terminat~ng· in crustacean skeletal muscle. 
I 
.. - l 
'l'he cephalic neuros~cretory system of; G. set:osus c:on-
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. a sinus gland ,that exhibits ' cy·cli,t: storc:ge of varying ' amounts of 




the light microscope level. Many authors recognized, or theorized, 
a s 'ecretory function for the frontal organ (hlanstrom, 1939) but . 
· 6 I · 
little was a~t~ally described about its seer~tory cycle·or ~echan~· 
.. ·~ 
1SI}\o Ul trastructura:i studies in G. setosus h~ve shown th~ act-
ual release of. thousands .of minute elementary · particles ·cot'itained 
. ~ 
within the· secretory vesicle of t'he type I frontal organ ne'urons. 
• . v 
Actua.l release of th~ vesi.cles from the type II front~! organ 
neurons was ndt qbserved but is hypothesized. •rhese clusters 
of NSM~containing cells~ susp~nded in a blood sinui fid by the 
. - ! 
anteriorly emptying dorsal aort·a, constitutes an additional .. 
neurohemal organ, in G. setosus. 
~. ' 
~ The presence of neurohemal organs within the . ventral" 
• • .. 0 • gan~lia of an orthopteran insect Sch~zodactylus monstrous was: 
repot:ted by Khat!.te.r (1972). · In this animal the external"fibrou~ 
connect.i ve · tissue. capsule i$ inva~inat_ed .forming a sin.us, . but' 
, . 
qundevi a and 
sites in the 
hamal ?rgans 
Rarhamurty (197:2) found intraga~glionic n~urohemal. 
,: ' ' . 
coleopteran insect Hydrophilus olivaceus. Neuro-
; • Qt., •• (1 
of this · type were not seen in th~ ventral ganglia· 
. . 
of G. seto?US. 
NON-NEURAL ENDOCRINE ORGANS: 
Inv~rte\ate hormones ar~ not ex~ius.iv.ely -neuro.secref'ory 
' · in origin and some arise frbm epithelial secretory tissues (non~ 
• • • l . : • " 
endocrine organs) but these· see.m ~ play only minor roles (Bullock 
. ,
.I 
· ' \ ·, . , . 
,......-__ , & .Hor.ridge, 1965) ·• A main s~·urce for this type ?f' hormone is 
J \' . (, 
th~ Y ~rgan first described~y Gabe ( l95.3a) . It was· shown· to 
have control. o~~r the mo~ing proc~ss in a .. lar9e .nurilber of_. high-
er. malacostracans. The· Y organ is a pair of gla~ds iying .in 
I • ' 
t h e a rite nnary or. second maxi llae segment, dep~nding upon . the 
l'ocation of the excr'etory orga.ns. It is similar tq the· ecdysial 
. ' 
gland o f< insects and both are derived f r om ectodermal ventral ; · 
\ . 
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In Gamr119rus 'the paired,·Y organs are· locat;ed in the , 
<mtenna"y r~~io11: _'. as·· the ·e~cretory organs arc. loca~ed in the 
. -
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··maxillary s~gment. · · The gland' has •a foliaceus appearance and ...... "'-:-
~ o, ~ 
~s co~posed of small, u~ifo~m cells averaging '10 mlcr~ns .in . 
• • ' 0: • 
• diamct.er (Tombes, l9t70) .• ·• 'l'he gland is inr1ervatS!.d...PY nervo\ls 
extensi~ns' of the suboesophageal mass and the~ are . the true 
4 • I ,... ~ 
. secrctors of the . maul\: inducing l)ormone whicl~ is inl{ibi ted . by 
• . • ' .. ~ • • 1 
· the secretions of . . the X organ-sinus '. gland complex in iligher 
malacostracans (Karlson. :& ·Skinner 1 l9GC>) • 
..._ 
'l'he Y organ'of carcin~s . miienus .(Arvy et al:, 'l%G) 
affects the immature male and fem~le gonads by hormonal influence 
Removal of the Y organs results in b}.ockage 
of oogonia-l growth 5.!-nd yolk deposition in the oyar.y ,. Carlisle 
and Knowl<:'l.s 1'1959) found that .the .y ·~rgan .c~trolied go_nada.! 
' . 
development in juveni+e females but a'fter puberty. removal• had 
no effect. 
-, 
'Phc anar~g~n gland was first deScribed by Charniaux-
Cotton (195~ and i~ located near the genital· pore of most male 
crustacean~~ Thi~ ·o.lbgan9 determines. testicul~r d~velopment and 
ma le a sec;ondary . s e x characteristics. 
_The. androgen gland.,anlage 
· d~es not:. develop into a functional organ· in. the female an.d through 
auto-differ~ntiation in the absence of a ,hormone, the gonad de:.. 
. . 
velopes into a n ovary (Charniaux-Cotton, 1959). I mpl antation 9f 
oJ 
tire gland into t h e f emale causes transformation o .f th~f' ovaries 
in~ test~s .(Cha~~1iaux-cotton,._':tl960) • 
.· / De ve lop men.t of ' oostegi tes is induced "by the r e lease 
c:;£. ov~rian hormone (Charni~ux-Cot~on, . 1955, : _l957l· The moult 
hormone i s r e sponsible . f o r the formation of the . ju'!e nile ha-irs 
. . -
on the oostegi~s . that r esemble t hos e found e~sewhere on the 
'-: 
' . 
animals b~dy but whe n the ovarian horm_o rie. is ?dd~d, -the tri·c~o- , .. , 




















., ,. "' ·. w ·-~J.6' 
.. - .... : . 
.. ;rmed (Charn.i,aux-Cotton, 1957.). · <~·rf the .hormone is n~t /ecr~:j{;l. 
ln -a t~r~~h~l.d' l_eve:·l {i~ •. after· a. ~;tial o~a;i~ctomy) , the hait~~ ... 
• • "'l • • ·A~,, . . . . ... II • 
re.qch.\:m intermedi,ate lengthti;, Ani·;port~on of the. ovary in stages 
. " • • • • J ' . 
' · /·: '· of . v..i t:l\tlogene~i.s can ind.uce the foritaation·-or::;rc;ng ovigerous ~·etae. 







... =·~-~ ·:l~h.i,s · ii'l~ic.ates that. the sour'ce 6f . th? horm?ne .ls well distt:ibuted · 
' , ~ t ' • I ' ~ 
·, ·.'throughout. the ovary (eharniaux-Cotton, 1960') .· 'l'he folJ..iculif ~ ' \ I l • Gj ' ' "' 
:. ;.~,ce.~s would be tbe most . ·lik'~ly source as they are the only comp-
.. . ~ } . . . 
.: •pner_J}i?.;ff. the. OY.,ar:t outside of the ge1;;m cells themselves (Vevers, J 
. 1'9'6 2') ·• J )I> . . ' 
. . 
.. "' 
· Th'e· formation of the brood pouch .in Gammarus i:s also J 
·, .l . . . ,_. . I • • # 
. ;,under ovar.i~n control and the X orga_n-sit:~US ~gland complex pr.~-:' 
. ' ' d~ces · a liormo~n that inh~bits the ripening ·a~ the .ovary and { . 
. . 
yolk. deposition, outside the' ·breeding se.ason in higher ·mala~ost- · 
ra~ans (C~arniaux-Cottpn1 ·1960). The NSH prod~ced a11d. re.leased 
. ... •• l ... o, 
by th.e type I fronta). organ. nem;:ons in G. St;?tosus may have this 
~ 
!)function. ·At initiation. of 'vite~logenesis .in th,e ov~.r:y .these 
. . . 
c~lls are· empty of_ the ovary-inhiG,iting NSr{ and · the ~va~y en-
. . . 
larges ·a'ria Y.i.tel'lnt:Jenesis begins. ·with . the appearance of the 
yo;k,. the .folli·c~e . cehl~ .. . have . undergone a ·mor'phological · change 
a·n,~f_: tl\e ova~.l,an hormo.ne , i.nfluenc;i11g 'the produ~d.on ~1. th~ .ovig-
: . 
' . ...
. , ero~~:., hairs may_ be produced (Vevers, 1962). 
. ~"" .... 
I· 
. • NEUROSECRETORY _cELL ·UL'rRJ}S'rRU9TURE: 
.. 
The uitrastruct·ure "Of invertebrate neun;lsecret~ry cells 
. . · .__.. · --~ - . 
is a rel~1.~Vely young field and iilvestig~tions ton crus.taceans · a·r.e 
.. ~ j .I 
few . and those· on. amphipods even rarer. Some .,of the crustacean in-· 
' . ., . ,.- . 
l' : 
' 
vesigators inc.lud~ Nalho.tra and Meek (1961), We ndelaar Bonga ' (1~70, 
: · £9~l~-/ .l"e~nai-ld~z and_ Fernandez p97i), Yahata (1~7; ), Iierman an~ . 
Preus (19n) and ,Roi.U)o ~ (1973) •· ~ (& 
• • '.. • t.c. 14'\ , _·.. "' 1:1-
. . .. 
·As ·in othe~ 
' . 
areas of'invertebrate ne uroendoc rine re-
(. ~ . . \ 
has been collated on insect~; 
. . ' . .. . ' 
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77 
These studies however, are valuable as reference and-work qy 
. ·. 
authors· s·~ch as- ~.lshi.i,tsutstiji..:.uwo (1960 1 '1961), ·aeattie (~971), 
·scharr~r (1971}', 'sand,ifer and ri•ombes (1972) I Mi;Earen (1972). 0 1 
.'Leary e~ al'., ·f197.3), Borg and Marks, (1973) $' Marks et al. , _ {1973), 
Girardie (1973), Kono {1973)_ and Borg'et a.J...-~ (!:97J) have proved 
to b~.~-useful< in thilf _ study or~'' .G. setosus. 
\ 1 ) I t J ·~·l· 
'l'he most distinctive feature of the crustacean neuro-
~ 
secreto_ry cell 'i~ the .large nucleus;. the chromatin conte·nt o'f 
. ' 
·which is variable and · app_ea·rs, t<;> be correlated to the\degree of 
~ NSM synthetic activi.ty. , Sandifer and ··rombes_ (l97~) al~o note 
(his ~ well as the differe~ce of · chromatin d.i,st.ribution ·.bet~ee.r 
the neurosecretory neuron and 'the adjacent chromatin-laden glial 
' :·· .. . . » 
~ell nuciei. I3otll 'these features were -seen in the ·neurcsecre-
' .. 
. . t01;y' nc_urm;,s_ of G. se~sus . 
_ _ __ ~1aihotra and ·t-leek <f96l) describe .another distinctive · 
~f~f these cells ih Leander serratus, the agranular mem-
. ~~ 
b.ra;1e syi;'tem~ of the neuron . perikarya, the gre~cen t-shaped diet- · 
.,. 
'\Y~~mes. · Bu~loc~ and ,llorridge +.-ht965) equate these st_ructur;s 
with Goigi _and attribute their ·-shape to fixation t~chryiq1;1es:. 
I t1' · 
- . 
Similar s_~r!-l~res' ·r _ese'mbling flattened group_s of Golgi 
cisternae· frra!lged in a fin;Jerprint ,configuration are also found 
j_!; t he perikaryon. · Lake ·'and Ong (197~) t;ermed th~; structures 
"ph~osomes 'i in· the on.i,on cell bodies · of'. the ' organ 'of Bell~nci. 
J . • ' . .• ~ 0 
Fahrcnbuch (1964 ) and Dudle.y __ ('1969) _found them in photor'eceptor . 
ce~ls .associ~ted in ~orne loca~ions with rough ER . t . La i-Fo_pk {197 3 ) 
I • ' 
most rec~nt1y de~crLbe~ these structures and .called them residual 
bodies . . \rh.ese· structures were also seen i~ G. setosus surlilounded 
. •' . • 0 
.g ~ by an isolation membran~ . Residual bodies 'of anothe'r form ~e-re 
also ~een, l arge bag-~ike qodi~s co~taining ~ssortments of fibril-
The' significance and function of these 
. ~ 
s tructures is"unc~rtain· but in G. setosus,_the· larger. variety ap-
' 
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forming pores -through the "cell membrane as if 
,·· \\ 
contents· into the glial cell " pro,cess~s. 
Large accl.llllula tions Cif mitochondria are prcsen t in . . 
> 
- .- -·;- --------
- -- - - -- --- -- -
· .. 
most activ '1 secretin·g neurons and tend to be massed in "the . 
. . . 
~ • J • . 
. region of· the axon lullock and extend out along the· axbn. 
"'' 
· Yah~ta· (1972) termed this arrangement a' "mitocho·nd:t;i"al lump". 
"\(! . . . . ·• .. 
. Although l>lalhotra and Meek . ( 1961) qiscow1ted the pres~nce of 
t 
q 
· elong'ated mitochondria, statin·g· previous authors mistook the 
trophospongia for these -organcl le.s, ., such were undoubtedly pre-
• • II/ .. ,c, •. 
sent and a dominant feature~ the neuron perikarya and axon 
CDf G._ setosus. Other a~thors inc.J.uding ,Nishiitsutsujf-uwo 
(11J6l), S .. mdifer -and ··rombe"s (1972), Herman-and Preus (1973) 
--";.C' -~ I 
and _Borg 'and ' !>larks (1973) also noted their pre~ence as<!well as 
their e ndless vu.riation in bqth configurat-ion' and dimensions. 
Lamella ted stacks ,of. r·ough ER were not enconnt~red 
in the neurosJ'cretory' neurons of G. setosus, the majority of 
' . . 
wbich'was pr«?sent in s"cattered sho,it cisterns dilated to var:. 
-.. 
i 'ous degreeS'. The " non-neurosecr·e~ory . neurons contain rough . 
• 0 · ..... .. 
ER in longer, bil_;t randomly ·arranged cis terns. Large a ggregates 
~ 
· of these ~cmbranc systems correspo~din·g to vertebrate· Nissl 
. - ' 
- . ' 
bodie s were n<;Jt seeri, as - · the case in _the perikarya _of L. 
serratus (l>lalhotra & ~·leek,· 1961). · 
Trophospongium, a cl1aracter:istic feature of crustacean 
' . -
neurons we;:e ,also described by Mall)otra and Meek (1961). 
,. 
These 
s tructures penetrate> th.e neurons for varying distances, branching 
niainly at the innermost .porti~n- and usual l y for. short distances 
only. · 'l'he tubular and~ fibril-l a r structures of the cell were 
. . 
·somewhat similar in configuration,-to tl)ose descrip~d ~Y Dav.i.d 
e tal., (1973) ·. There was n<:>- defini te arrangement, and their 
. 
overa~l .dimen~ions di~fe~ed slightly from ~hose des~rib«?d by 







































NSf.! PRODUCTION; , 
. ... -~ .. 
Theo!iies on the production of secretions by neuro-
.. -
"'~·~ 
secr_etory . c:ells dre based on the morphological observations . of ,t __ 
~ '-/ ~ 
'some earlf~r workers in the field '(E:· Scharrer- and W. Bargmann)_. 
. 
.. 'rhere ,have been.'many theories _put fbrth including: nuclear sec-
. . ... \ 
'retion of NSH (P..(llay, 1943; Ortmann, 195B);'related to the fact 
-. '! ..... ).... . "'•,i.:......_ ~ • • ~ • ... 
that the.chrom~tip content ·.Oecr.eases as synthetic activity in-
.t-~:_·,- . • .. . ..... 
creases. 'l'l'i1s was obse_.rved in the neurose'\t"etory -cells of .G. 
seto_sus buf. actual implementation of the mode was. not !3een. 
Scharrer et _ul., · '(1945) and 'l:'alay and ..Wiss'ig (1953) as'socL;1ted 
' ' . - .. ' \,... . 
NSM production with Nissl ~substance, . J;::dstrorn ~1d Eichner (1958) 
'to ' 
fonnd it had an u'sso.ciation with cytoplasmic RNA, while other-s 
' , 
such· as Pardoe and Weathetall {1955) and Nishii tsutsuj i.:..uwo_ ( 1960, 
196f) suggested qn association with mitochondria . 
....... 
NSN _production in G. s~tosus ·still remains to be 
clarified as there are at leas"t: two possible modes to be con-
sjtdered. Green and MaxwelJ. (1959) claim that mitochondria may ' 
transform into neur.osec~etory g~ranul~s wh.i.~-,tJishiitsutsuji-Uwo · 
. . ~-~-. . . 
( 1960, 1961) stated, that _ mito~chondria ~ragment-:-in1to ~:_e granules 
'· ~~d Knowl~~ {1958 )o felt• that., the gr~QuJ.~ ~er~ m~u_f~ct.ur~d ·.al~ng ) 
the_1!>cour?7 ochondri.al . activity. •rhe rnitochon-' 
drion-like les described in. the type r. fronta~ .. (.'# 
organ,· protocer bral and ga glior:tic neurons are ve·ry similar to 
those. describe.d b 
tJwo (.l9GO, ~1961) . 
Green· nd Maxwell (1959) and Nishiitsutsuji-
' \ 
' . . '\.. · \ 
1'-lHochondria can undergo niorphcHog:lc~l chan~es in-:-
eluding f ragmentati9n'into granules 'followed by lys is a~d dis-
'1 . • ' 
pers'ion,'. as well as intense swelling with traQsformation into ·. 
' . . 
large .vacuoles.: . · The internal configuration of these organe lles. 
can also be altered bet;ween two e~treme s·ta~e.s. !J.'het' orthoct6~ 
. . . 
conformatiqn appears w.ith the inner membr~ne organized into the 
• • • • • ' .tJ • .. • ~ 
' . . ' 
characteristi·s; crests and the .matrix til.ling the entire · inner. / ... -'. , ' 
. .. . l 
.. 
.... 
• 0 • , 
' ' 




















'-·-· ~ volwnc of the mitochondri;n, gtving it a <Jran'ular ap1)earance . 
. ~ . 
( 
;l'he other e'x·tremo· is the condensed state in wh · ch th~: 4inner com-
partment 'uccomes 'l)}n·unkcn and fluid. accumul. tes in 'the outer ., 
. - \ . - . , -~ 
compc1rtmcnt (DcJ{olJcrtis ct ·al .; 1976(. · Mi tocho~Hlri-4'1 ~n ortho-
-- - -- -; --- --- --
dox conformation qre _usually found t<;> be· rol;ated to glandul~r 
ac'ti vi ty i e. in the adr~nale c~tex where _they are engaged in the 
synthesi's of storoiL~ horti1oncs (UeRobertis et al .• 1 1970). '!'he 
neurosecretory vesicles iri tho type I frontal organ' neurons of -• 
G. sctosus bear a striking rescrnbla 
morphol,ogical state. · 
- . ~ 
'''- •. 
Although 
buildi1ig, blocks, · or by fragmentation of 
,..,;1 
mitochondria in this 
novo from. simJ(ler 
cd "parent" or-
. 
gancnos· into smaller ones {J'l~Robertis et al. 1 1970), an 'in-
t~rcsting. ndation;Ship ·maY" exist within 
. ~- ..;.:-";...:.. ,.- . 
'llllcr,c is c.1 ~1oted depl,etion of chrom~tin 
neurosecretory cells . 
Ill (RNA) within the ncuro-
' 
secretory- "cell nucleus .:1s NSI-1 syrith<;!tic ac:t:i·vi ty incr~ase?. It 
i,s w.idely a_ccepted that the rough ER s·ystcm is continuous ·w.ith 
: the butcr, rioospme-studdcd, membrane ·component of 'the nuclear 
l ' - '• . • ' .. . 
membrane system. (Dc,Robcr~is ot al., 1970). - Huby ct al., ( 1969) 
'1. • no ted a close morpl;ologi cal:~·re la tionsh ip · be tween mi t:ochondr i_a 
·::;::.-~ and rough ER, in many cases· the outer mitochondrial membrane br~ing 
.~::: :~· , . . . . . '· 
continuous \oJ i th the ret·icular membranes. Theso con tinui'ties 
~ ~ere o~·s~~ved in mammalian · ovffr-~hs and may·. fw1~tion in the trans.::. 
. i ' 
fer of proetin frqm· the rou~l~ ER to t h e mi.filocllondria. () 
/ .. _;:,_~! :· 
- ·J' 
::;;' .. -: .. ; .... ...~ · . 
o ~lilo~.:hundria possoss -the· necessary machine ry for the 
synthe'sis of p~te.ii1~ ·from amino a¢ias but tlie ~ccogni.tion o _f 
. - ----~ ' 
true ~bosomes within the mitochondria -·its difficult even at. th~·. 
el~ctr~~"' ~-icr~scdp~ level,· mi ~~chondrial . ribosomes be ing small~r 
than th~se · of the. cytop-lasm and arc- similar in size to bactbritll · 
ribosome~;. (Dcl~~~crtl-s . et a~.~··. · . 1 9; o)·. Thi~ could me,an tJ1at the 
RNA gr~Ules are p~scd • fro . the nucleus via the r ough ER to the 
· ~i toch~n~.r ia, possibly, und/rg~ing elaborat,~on alo~g t he ~w~y . · 
.In the mi tochondrioh_ the y 1arc finally. made into proteins·, and/or ( ~ ~~ 4 














_·<(.,ios~.asso~iation of the rougJ: Im· with .the mat,uring mitochondrion-
:·· 
iikc neurosecretory. vesic,lcs observed in G.· s.eto'sus .. •·. 
· ' . 
'T •• \! 
. '!'he most cornnionly accepted theory on NS!-1 synthesis _as·-
I • . 
"' 
I 
sociate::; .the neurosec:retq·ry> vesicles with the Golgi mcrnbra'nes 
_)· _ 
(Palay, 1960; Miyawaki, 1960; J3c.rn et al. 1 1961; Steinnon & Dro-
chmims, 19~1; Murakami", 1961, 1962; ·scrn, 196'3). 'l'pis mode <;'f 
synthesis has bce1~ cluci<tlate_d for some species with bhG electron 
• 
microscope and - the presumed pathway ,invol vnd in the formation· a·f 
' 
pro~ci~aceous N~M is 
its .transport t "o the 
~ -
the synthesis of materi"al in· the J:;ough I::R, 
proximal fac~c o'f the Golgi complex an'd final 
condensation at the distal or rna turc 'face of the Golgi. Scharrer.-
and Brown (1961), Scharrer. (1963) ~nd Borg- et al., (1973)' .reported_ 
a pathway similar to this in invertebrates~ Continuity of ·s ·ec...! 
. , . 
~etocy vesicles with the Golgi meffibranes has been observed in 
many invertebrate endocrine cells (Scharrer I 1963, . 197 i; Norman, 
1965; B1och"ot a1. 1 1966; Wendclaar -Bonga, I971), but ~vidence 
9f continuities with bo.th the rough ER and Golqi have L>c~n reported 
~n{y by.J3org et al., (1973). ""'-.'J' 
Type I neurosecretory 9ranu1es produced, in i.l nwnbcr · 
of the protoccrc.br~1 neurosecretory A. cells were !early Golgi-
I 
.foqpcd and the formation of a solid .periphery thought to desig-
41 
t 
nate· granule ma.~u?="ity as in those of the insect Pieris rapae 
' ' crucivor~, distinguished by Kono·and Kobayashi (1972). 'fhe 
' ' 
II - v~sicles of the type II fron~a1 organ ne~~ons als6 ap-\.... . . . . 
to ha~). .a sif!!".ilar: for~ati~n-zmtu ion.·proce~s._ · 
. . . \ 
"""" ~ . • . . . • ~ \ I) 
·Borg" et <q. 1 (197·3) no ' the common occurrence. of 
type 
p_ear_ 
multeyesic~1~r bodies ('MVB) in _the neurosectetory c~lls of 
_ Mandupa sexta and th.eir ass.oc_ia{fon with the . ?paq~e neurosecre-
.tory granules. . Scharrer ( 1971) reported the incorporation of· 
f: "' ~ ~ • • • • ' I " f • • 
'-Golgi-formed vesic1~s . into r>!VBs.· These bodies . llad ·s·mall Golgi 
. ~ ~ . 
. vesicles i n side a nd ~~tside the 1 i miEing: membrane . . ~charr~r · 




















of transf~rmation to uense bod~es perhaps due to a gra~ual incor-
' . . 
poration qf a c'~mfnent!_ ~f low electron 
. , . . . , I~ 




The occurrence of MVBs was also no.ted in the neurons 
'· : . . 
of G. setosus and like Scharrer (1971), a . maturation p~6cess in-
. . J 
volving the" transformation of these organelles into neurosecretory 
'\ 6 
vesicles was a possibility but· mo~e study is needed in this area 
.~ . .. . -
before a definite conclu~on can be reached. The ques~ion of 
. . . 
mitochondrial or Golgi production of NSI-1 in (i .• setosus also can-
' ' ' 
not be anSWered at· thiS time and experi'ffie_n'ta•ti0l1 c\ t . t l,\ L e lectron 
. "~ . .. L . 
microstopic level' is the only te·chn,iqt;e avail'ablc Lo s o lve the 
problem. 
. \ ' 
.Although ~~ere is a pr~blem '~i;orrei~tlng the secretory 
granule in light and electron mi:croscopy, the .st~'inable .Ns_r·l 
is- not a fixation ar\:ifact·. · Passano (1954) obs~rved living · 
~· • • • t ~ • -: • 
.neurosecretory ce ll.s •in crustaceans _and the material p~odu~ed.•by 
. . . . . 
these _cells had a ·nlue-:white opacity. · l\ distinction has·· _!:o be 
(, . . j• . # - . ' ' • .. . . ,f 
:~de betwe~n the·# neurS'secret:ccry granules and synaptic vesicles 
sOmetimes foun9 in the same nerve ending::; . 111 G. s~tosus, ·.tht's 
• . • ' .... : -~ ·4i 
is no problem "due ~o the larg~r size and co~figuration"'of ·the 
elementary ~ufd rna bire ve!sicles .' 
tl 
• 
. · . 
Fingerman and Aoto (1959) found el~ttron .,dense n~uro.:, · · 
" .., 
secret<?ry granules in Cambar~~lus rangi·ng frc;> .300-3000~"' in dia;-
meter · depending '- u p on their ,location.· Those of the sinus gland 
f, ..,. ' I 
. were 300-1650~ in diameter. . Passano (1.~54) folind that then (> 
neurosecretory granules i!l · the X organ of Sesarma were composed 
of ele~entary _ gr•nules with dimensions in the range of 1000i. 
•rhese in turn form large granules 300 nm i n diameter grouped to-
. . . . · ./. 
gether to form granul ar spheres. of 2-:-4 microns in di.am~ter . 
These _spheJ'es finally forn the large light mi c r osoope NSr-1 gran-
. .l· 
ules 7 m~crons wide and 13 microns Jong. Th:i_ size of . the NSt-1 . 
i:termed~ate; -~tween those of Se~arma 
lt 
granules in G. setos u~ was 
\, .. . 
., 
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,• 
0¥\d Cambarellus. · · It varie~ from 2. G microns . in the tYf~e I 
.t;ronta_l orgun · neuro1.1s to 195 nm in th? l?rotocerebral_ and gang-
lion neurons. ·rtw siz.e of the secreb?rY g'r:anules appea~ to 
differ · from· species to s"t:ics. · .. · . · . . • 
Dutailcd ~xaminat.ion of th: ·elcmcl6eurosucr~tor~ gr~n-ules at high lnu<Jilifi~~tlon . rc~eals a de:,0}':.inter.nu.!' · ~.tr-
l ' . ' 
uct,ure. - . The appurcntly homogcn.eous granule j n the· pericanlial 
organ o·f Squilla, is il vesicle _filled with . ul·traparticlcs about 
. . - ' 
. 50R in diameter (Knowles, 1960) • . '!'he ne>uro!:lccretory vesicl.cs 
. I . . • . 
· in the_ frontul organ of· G. sctosus ar~. similar to_ tho.sc of Squill.:J. 
·The~c ~e~i<:=le have an internal. core ~os;d · o~f 




. ' The vesicle membrane· may not simp,ly serve as _an in-
. active limiting membrane hut may possess dynamic- properties· to 
. ·~ - . . 
faci,litti.te the modification of the vesiclo content after it 
~ass·c~ froin :i~site- of origii({(Ger~chenf~elp- et al.~ i':>~O). 
. I . . .. " -
The NStjr contal.nc(;l within the vesicle may increase in quantity 
! ' . . 
o,r quality ·as it -moves towards ·the· axon hillock and .out along 
• \ • ·1 • 
. . . 
the •.:lXon • U•19tsumoto, 1956·; Lake, 1969a). This modification 
. may cont1nue up until the point of release (13,ul1ock & llorridge, 
1965) . 
I ., ,. .} 
'/. 
£-.ti GR1\TION 1\NO REU:ASE OF NSM: 
• I 
·. 
Burgen (1959) copsiders the migr~tio~ of NSf\1 from 
the perikaryon to t,he ax9n terminal to be the rnc3;~or problem in 
the concept of neurosecretion. '!:here arc ·three· ptin!=ipal facts 
that pt:pvi~e . evidence for the El~iste~c.e of a~on-travcl1 ing s/~­
retions': (a) the existence of stainable ma'teria_ls along . the 
' ( ' ' • I 
axons of _ ne uros~creto~ cells; (b) t.he , ,~ccumulation of se,cretory. 
. .. r. . 
materials -at the cut end ·of. neurosecretory axons , '(llild, 1951); 




































of .Jrustacean ncurosecreto~y .cells 'by .Car.lisle (1953,· 1959). 
l\xonal migration of .~SH wcis o~erved in· the stiboes·ophageal con-· 
nect.lves stain~d '!"i th l,lubs'chmah' s Azan in :..G. setosus • 
...... 
J\xopL1s.mic ·flow itself is a g~n~.rally acc?pted .phono-
n\t;li'on and can be at.tributcd to· pressure causln<J changes in .fiber 
diamctet; j1i th thc moviny cytoplasm accelerating as .it enters' the .. 
" \,.· 
narrow .:~xon. 'l'IJC rate' of moy~mcnt is con.trofled ~Y the ~ell bodj ' 
<l.nd is cons is tent with f~bcr growth o ·r regeneration .rate, estab-
lishing ,; balance bctwec'n. Cl:!ntral synthesis and · peripheral des'-
truction. NeurosecretorY transport and storagc"' it! the axon 
t~rll)ir)al may be just ba spe~ial" case of· a phenomenon occurring in 
all neurons. Instead df being continually replaced, as ip the 
CdSu of: the' transmitter substane.c, the. NSM ,is . all~wcd to pile up_ 
· .. 
due Lo int~rrupted rele-e ·or inability to release th~ material 
as. fast .as it is b~ing produced (Bullock & 'IIo.rddge; 1965) .· 
-
. 
The maiori,ty o( workers in the· field accept the· axo'nal'. 
t.ra~1sport theory but"' a few such as Groen and Maxwell (1959), 
Knowles •().959) und Hodian (1951) sugg~st that NSM is synthesized 
. ' 
~- throughout the neurm\. . Tije .. growth, of the eleme~ta~y yranule 
. . -
\vhi~_c en iQute from . the pcrikaryc:>n i!Jlplies continued synthesis. 
Goslar a1id Schultze · ( 1958) found a ·_concentration of structural 
elumcnts·· .i:n the axons of the neurosecretory cells. The peri-
r . 
'1 
pheral axoplasm · however, does not have the essential prerequisites 
for substantial biosynth~sis as there are no ribosome· co'ncentrations 
in tho axoP,laslt\ (Schtni tt,. 1959): 
. . 
. ' 
. ·l\ftc·r synthesis .and transport Of · NSM occu"r I re~lease i,s 
·imperative and is ~eneral.ly thought, to· ~~cur at the a~on terminal: . 
• . .'1.,- . . . .. 
However, it can tak.e p;La'ce) along the a ·xon as well ils from the 
" • 'II 
per ikaryon itse lt', ci~lW{..s.f.lone ?r. in combinatioh'_with releas.e . 
fro'rn the axon terminals ''(~1atsumoto, 1958). ..tn insects the mo~lt:. 
. • ' . ' I. " 

































Tombes (1970) sl.unrnarized three modes 
...... -- .. . 
release; (1) 'release of the intact: granules into tl e vascular 
. . 
systen:t by disruptiqn of the ,cell. membrane in some manner, (2) 
release of the contained matexial by exocytosi· or 
cytos.i: when the vesicular and cell ' membranes co 
and (3) diffusion o£ the active principl~ across the 
brane. 
·Neurosecretory release of the· vesicles in' the proto-
, 
85 
ceTobr.al and ganglion neurons of G. setosus was only obser~ed· in 
the ~~rikaryon but th.is does not· e .liminate ~xonal release as :. 
this as~ect was not investiga)ed. " '!'he ·vesicles ·pass thro~<Jh 
~ dis~nte.g~ated portion of .the cell membrane, usually in the 
• region of the trophospongia, into the glial cell · processes 
.· 
. 
intact. The neur?secrctory vesicles ~f the type I frontal 
' I 
organ neurons ·liberated their: contents thr9\i'gh a rupture in the 
cell membrane but. release of ·the granular ·contents · of th~ type 
II vesi,cles was not observed. 







• • t,; .... 
The female reproquctive-.organs. in G. setosus are sii'Q- (11 
\u.ar to those. described . fo~ G. ~d~ebeni by· LeRoux ( 1933) and Steele 
·~ . ~ . . . 
(1964) and thosb of o. ganl1!lar~lla by Charnj,.aux-cotton (1960) and . · 
• • • • • • , 0 • 
Mcusy ( 1963). OostEigi te 'and lon~ setae developmen.t · i .s controJ..ied , 
; ' ~ • ' • • \ ' I 
· .. -·"' · 
· ... ~ 
... 




Cotton, l%U). \'Jhen no yolk is deposited between moults, the 
long setae are !dst· and thi~~~ndition was induced by r emoval of 
. -
the ovaries in o. gam'mar ella by Charniaux-Cotton (..J.960) and. by " 
radium irradiation tha~ su~pressed yo!~ d.epositi,oi'j. in G. dueben f. 




steele (196'4 ) found tha,t in G. GJceanicus unferti l ized ~. 
, ~ ~ ~ 
eggs were ·not deposited ,. int9 the b:.;pod pouch b;i females isolated 
from p~~copula with males ~nd they therefore did not ··.mou'lJ. 
·" 
I • ' o 






















- \ . .,. 
S~xton · '(1924) had similar results w~th ·~· pu~ex··and G. chevre_uxi 
, 
and observations on the females in the· ph'otoperiod experiments 
i~~i~ate that G. setosus behave in .. the same mann~r •. However, 
some species such as G •. dueberii (LeRo-ux, l~;33f and' G. locusta 
- . 
(Sexton., 1924), lay unfertilize9 eggs~ 
0 ~ 0 . . 
11 . 




'l'he maturation .x::ycle of male gametes was not studied Q _ 
• ..... 0 
I 
in G. setosus as Steele (1964) determined tha·t the male does not 
I • . 
have a definite cycle and will seize females with ripe gonads at 
any t~me of the ·year. This indicates that the female cycle is 
more definitive and is ~esponsib.le for regulation of the breed:-
ing cycle. · 
·'' . ~ . 
· The vitelline met'nb~ne of the oocyte is formed during 
oogenesis by a harden.Lng of .th~ outer layer of ' ooplasm .ano in 
speCies where it is thick (ie. "Norms, molluscs and .echlnoderms), 
a zona :r:adiata is present (Raven, 1961), The 'zona' radii:tta is 
. not continuous being perforated by pores ' through which pass_ 
" 
. . 
c~·toplasmic. extrusions· (connections) linking the cy_toplasm of 
the" folliclet ce.ll with t,hatoof the oocyte (Kemp & Hibbart, 195:7). 
'l'hese extrusions were seen- in the oocyte of G. setos us but the 
zona radiata is reTati yely thin. 




Yqmamoto (~956) noted the appearance qf fine granules 
bene'ath the vitelline membrane, in the zona radi.ata, at the in-
. ( 
itiation of vitell.ogenesis forming ~- dense c~r~ai la~e;; .' Be-
neath .bhis layer is a vacuolated zone. that gradually disappears 
. . 
as the cortical l,ayer thickens. 
. . -. , 
'l'his process als'o occurs, in \ 
. , 
th-e oo~yte of G. seOosus .·where the appearance of peripheral poly-
saccharide g:r;anul~s . eventually lead to o~U.teration ·of the vac:.. 
. uolated ooplas m., 
• : p ·,.·•) " 
. \ 
"' '0 ·. 
The .~ormation o~ lipl<!t globules w~s not, st~died in o 
.G:'· setqsus· althougl) ~orne wer~ se~n e.n ·route f·rom the hep.ato-
.'~ pancrea~ in . the direction o f the ovary. In the crustaceans 
. 













'I ) . . 
Cambarus (Kater, 19.28),; Palaemon and Parate~phusa (Bh'atia & ·Na~h, 
1?31) lipid yolk . g"lobules arise . from ~~lgi "bodies. The· fatty o 
yolk is originally rich i:n phospholipid while the neutral fats . 
. . 
. . .. .· .. 
(triglycerides) predomi_nat~ in the final stages: . The M'~ll term <t> 
. ' 
oocyte is · c.ompo~ed almost entirely. of saturated and fatty -acids 
(Raven, 1961) ~ _,. Nath · et al., (1958) · ·found that f~ Pheretima, · · 
th~ fat globul~-~ .}).ad an. i.Jui~r core of phosfholipid enveloped by 
&: • -
·a triglycer:ide c'ortex-wh~reas Periplaneta, ha¢1 triglyceride ~ -.. · 
centers. 
. ' . ! 
'l'he phospholipid later 'disappears ~'teaving a solid t _ry- ~ 
glyceride {at drople~. :-Electron .micro9raphs of tbe yolk in,£]: 
setosus show some lipid globules with a' core ' of different don..-
. . 
sity, but this may be the· result ot insufficient osmificati~. 
'• , . I . 
The yolk globules however, have a jig-saw-like· arrangement fac-
ili 1::ating ·the_ coml?act!ing · of the oocy'te, 
.. 
~ • A),.., 
'The pro~-in granules are not often exclusively protein. . 
but ·arc assa'ciated wlth various ·proportions of fats ~nd' 'iipids. 
Usually they are bound to protein as lipoprote,in while polysac....!'' 
.. , 
. 
charides are ~l:so admixed .. to the protein yoik granule~ '(Ravent, 
196-!-). 
. . 
Telfer (1~61) . showed that ih some insec-ts the ·yolk 
proteins have extraovarian orig~n and· a ·re_ immunol~gically sirn-
. .. 
ilar to· proteins foUnd in· the hemolymph. The f emale--specifiC' 
vi tellogenic proteins have been shown to originate ·in the fat _,.._-
body of some insect species ~n~ ent~r ~he oocytes through the 
0 
intrafollicular spaces (Brooks, 1970). 
The oocyte of G. setosus is mainly polysaccharid~ in 
. ) . ' . 
composition with both l_ipid and protein fr.actions a lso pres'en t. 
Thes·e componen-ts . are pr:obably extraovari~n in prigiri a~d tfle 
!')eighbquring hepato,Pancreas is the major -supplier as lipid 
~ • '~ !l • • • • - • • 
·globules, ~AS-positive polysaccharide areas ~nd PF-posi tive 
· _ p~otein gran\lles are all found :withi'n 1,ts cells and usuall¥ 
. . . . . . ' 
concentra~ed near their bases adjacent t ·o the ovary; 








·rhe folli'culai:- epi theliwn must: f~ctio~ hormal~y in 
.. ~ ,. 
... · . . 
~ . ·_.. ''• . .. ·~ .... 
J. 
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to occur. Laurence and si~pson (1974) , 
. 
cm~r for y_oJ.k ~position 
wo'rki.ng with fotr species of ;nosquitoes, found that ·ther;e were 
mitot;,ic divisionS res~ing ,in an incr.ease it:l t;l_e rl~.er ·~k ~01- I 
licle cells and without this. step- tl1ere was no fuJ;tper develop- . 
.f) - 0 ~ .r • 
:men~ o~ the o.ogonia. A numer+caJ. increase in f9}li~ulnr cells 
\:JaS also· noted in ~. setosus at initiation of vitellogenesi~ .. 
Bell and Ba'rth (1971) .showed that th.c' pres~nc~ of the juve~iie 
.• 
hormone wcxs reqt.(ired for morphological, c})anges in the ·follicular .-
~ ~ . . . ' . 
epi th:li\llll _pr.io,r · ~o .vi telloge.nesis in inse~ts ~·~.ter De~ooy•J.rd 
L~g~sse (l.D:O) .f!Jund I th~f these c.hange .. ~i' were, n.e.ccs~ary t'f,. s~~~ 
cessful· yolk · deposit.J..on. -~nderson (1871) ~howed ·t.hfit ~\t,the 
' ... 
-
.. follicular cells stripped off oogonia in .. ctil t .urc ,, .t'hey were the 
abso~b thc1 vitellogenic"proteins "6• . failed to from ·the surrounding 
'tr • 
media. - I. -~ ,, 
' 
0 Sahota ( 197·3 j follild tha't· the juvenile !"iormone in the 
D;>u~l_ps 1' ir beetle ~nff.uences RNA: syi~the~is i:n the follicle cell?. 
' . . 
·anc.t--wi t~t this yolk .deposition is inl1ipit'ed. .YCYl,l< deposition 
< m~y,also\e controlled. by .~ irn.f'lar·m~ans in'c. setosus as ; rnbrppo-·· 
o I • 
logical. changes were ~o~ed -i~ t~e fo~~i?l.). :ce~l·~ prior .t;o vitel-
logenesis. r 
·o ' ' 
.J 
'rilE IIJ::PATOPJ\NCREl\S: 
c. · .I 





. , Yonge (1924 ) · desc~·ibe? glands in the body c~~i ty, of<· .. , , . ·" 
cr.~staceans ~pening via duc~s of varying len~t~ and regarded them 
to be actively secreting ·mucus. andior amylase. · • The granule-
~ • • 0 • • ' " ' 
laden, gland-l~c accumulatic:m of cerlS ·in t~e regic:;m of ~~he ~ 
, ... .. Vi; • • • ' •• 
hepatopancreas"'\a~d . ovary: of Cf •, srtosus ·mc;y ·a·l so .~unc:=tion in· . the: 
' • • • ' • 0 • • • • ' ,. 
secr:ction of mucus. These structures a~e morphological.ly .. 
"~i~l~r .. \6 ~l:e B~~rodud.ng_ ~lands of v ertebrate · .· ,.~' 
olfactory epitheli4,111 and their ducts infilt;:?ate the invaginations( 
of 'the l~ato~a~creas · . ... The .'rel'ea~e·d granules I?~~~tr~te t~e . 
. • . ·..r . 
hepatopa ncrea s by .pinocytosis · and may be . ~l~b.orated by these 
. " . . ·, 
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, . cells .or p~ssed di.r~ct.J.y ·through into the· gu!: . to serve. as a pro-~ 
.• a • t~ctive lubrica~t . against the cy;stic enzymes produced by the 
seoretory c~ll(~f the hepatopancreas. ~'he collecting ductules 
f' ,. • • ') "\ • • ' 
funnel thesli' ?ecretions' into the midgut behind the stomach in G. 
I • , 
setosus. Roche. (1954) found th.at in Ase11us the .mi9-gut played 
' , 
an accesspi:y- q:>le in the secretio~ of · the digestive ·juict;!S, while 
,/" . -
'in dcdtpods, these ~,ecretions 'are p~otiuced almos~ entirely by the 
... 
. hepatopancreas (Vonk, 19~0). 
· . ..._., 
-· 
0 • • 
_The inner wall of the blind. tubules is composed of a 
: siiTIPie epith~lilim wH.i1 speci'al• ~t~uct~re ·and ii.mctlon. There 
' . 
. . . . . ' . ~ . ' 
· arel generally .. t .wo-types· of cell!> pr~sent: storage cells- (R cells) · 
• ,<) 'P 
· and secrt!t,c:iry ' ~ells . (B; cells)~~ ('~onge ,_ :£924) • The hepato~ancreas 
' . I:'! C' 0 
.also se:r;v~s i~ absorbing" nutrients · as well as · in the secretion of. 
. -
digest,i \ie j,uices that incl-ude protea~es, lipases and carbohydras~s . • 
\ 
- . 
The R c~lls of Nephrops_ absqrb iron (Yonge, 1924) wh~le tj;lose of, 
Atya store lipids (van ~eel, 1-~55) .. The hepatop~~creas_of G:· 
• '\ ... , • I 
1 
1 
setos•us contilin stored. lipiq globules 1 .:1ncJ massiv~ · rough ER com-
• ~ t ' ' . . .. 0 ' 
plex<!s and lax;.ge numbersO·of mitochondria ·account. for the pre:;cnce 
of , Pl-,-p~itive protei~ ,stnd PAS~positi·v~ 'po1ysaccha;ide material. 
I '. ' .• I 
These cells had extensive .canaJ..icular networks weaving through 
. " . I . ' 
their cytop·l~sm 1 especial~y in th~ ~~gion nea1;ee;t: the o~ary . 
. 
-
. : Th~ ,hepa.topancreas of cr'ustaceans {analogo~s to t1l.e 
liver; of vertebr~tes· ~no ·fat 'body of insects) . · i~ a major site 
• , ,• • ... • • !J ~ 
: for buik st~.r:_ag~_; . synt~esis and transfor!Oation. of a · v~riety o f ... ~ 
organic and inorgacic substances. 'Adiyodi and Adiyodi (1970, . 
1971 1 .-197 2~ 1 • wo,r~int].'Wi~h · Parat-~lphusa hyarodr.~;vus, establishe_d .. 
that' the hep:t;p~(~es~rves. ~ere ~lcimal in intermoult 
, . . 
· and become mob.i,l"ized to mee t ' ~he demands of somatic and repro-· 
... ., • ••• • ,) :II '3 
ductive growth, . Hepatopancreatic".phosp\'lo.I:ipiqs, ·especially ' 
phosphot.id'yl~thanalamil1~· ~nd .P,hospi)a~i.dylcholi~e, were depl~tedv 
by the oogonia l m~tu~ation proce~s. : F'~ee sugars and unsaturated 
fat~y acids va>i.~d \n. quality a'>d,,quqntity s uggesting utilization 
ln -yolk for~q:tion~·, Fluctuatd:ons als'o 'o'ccut,~ed~with .. the org~nic 
. I " ' . . I . 
. .. ' .. 
~ I 





. · .. , ..... , 












and inorganic substances associated with the moult. Although 
. 
lhtt chem~cal components of the hepatopancrcas were not extensively 
studied 111 (;. setosus, a marked depletion of lipid globules in-
. -these c~lls was noted during yi te;llogenesis in the ovary ilnd the 
other yolk constituents probably had similar cycles. The synth-
esis of proteins 111 the hepatopancreas related to the moult and 
reproductive acti v1ty, vitell9genes1s, appears to be inhibited 
duriny t>h>? 1ntermoull by some eyeptalk principle (Adiyodi & Adiyodi, 
l'J7 2 ) . 
El'J'l-:C'l' UF l'llU'l'Ul'ERlfll). ON 
\... , 
PHI.JDUCTIUN: /. 
In evaluating the effect• of photoper-iod on 'th~ ovariarl 
cyc~e.~t · w~s neces~ary to iake in~o cpnside~ation. th~t n6t all 
oogonia a~d oocytes in an ovary ~ass tl1'rougl1 !Similar ·stages sim--
ultaneousl)f. 
' . . 
ini tial"s.tagcs of· resorpt-ion are occurring in 'th.e '.ones adjacent. 
petermihing the 's't .ate of the ovary_ was based on the rn~er of oo-
gof\ia or oocytes that are being 'simultaneously aft;ected. 
Photoperiod duration does -not i~fluence · the freq-
uency ~f · the cycl~ -in ariy portion of the·popuiatiqn but rather 
causes ·resorption of the .oocytes instead of ·ovulati-on. It does 
'. 
however, influence the amplitude of the bvarian cycle in regard 
I • 
to the number of oogonia or oocytes affecte~~ s'imu'ltal'\eously- in a 
given animal. ·There are 'varyin~ thresholds of ligh't s~nsit,~yitly 
i~ the ·an.imals and , the lortger the pedod·-or exposure. to a " certai_n 
photoperiod,' th~ 9reat~r the -~umber of animals influenced. Step-
hens (1952) found that,with Orconectes virilis, ZO hours uf . 
.. 




0. virilis :(s,tephens, 1952), Cambarellus shufeldti 
(Lowe , 1961) and Procambarus simu1ans 
{' 
' 
(Perryman, 1969), all bore o-
. - "\ . - . 
- _ _.) . 









subt]"opit:cll sp~L·ies· , show tll.:~t ...til incn:!usc in photuperit.H.i t."dU!:H~d 
r-upld ovurian mulllr...tli.oil'und resurpL1on l:ycics , the lon<Jer Lhe 
'phulupt;tiod Lht• fuster the ..:y, ·le. 
sullt•d in u mun' r.1pid tn.J.lurulion process bul st:ab1 iizt;u Llle ovury 
i'n d nl.l~UlL' l·ondiLior\ wi.t..h limited reGy<.:ling ~1fter the mc..1jortty 
. . . . . 
ul til<' uocylcs dlt~ined mulurily (Lowe, l'JGl) ,, wl1i1c in cumplete 
1 n L.tle 
The deen.:!<.lSll"~,.g letnpct·...tt.urc and shorlcni1,1y pholu.t'"eriods 
rul~ slimuluted proJ.ifel"ation of new oocyt~s but in-
hibiLcd ovt1rian maturation. tirad,ually 'this ·inhibition is. lost 
with Lhe dn::;el of spring with incre<Ising temperatures and length-
. ~ . ~ . ~ .... . \ 
cniny photope.riods, and the ovar~cs ··mature r:~.nd ovulation follows 
. . ~ . . . . 
(Leiwe, l'J61). Lowe founo "'that eVen after· yoll}·deposl.tion is 
complete ovulution 'couldn't alwclys be induced suggesting that 
'tluditional changes occur aftor·apparent histological maturity is 
'-ro..:~chcd. 
... . 
!':iteplwns ( l<J52) suggested~,'tha~ total darkn'ess stimulates 
' . '• ... ,,..... . . 
th'e rel'ease of an inhib.i tory factor res.tri<;:ting prolifera f:i,on of 
.. l 
new,.oo<..:ytes. 1~~ mbd~lla terminalis section of the X org~n may 
produce this s"ubstan'ce (13r<J\jn &. Jones, 1947). Continuous expos-
. . . 
urc to G h,ours liglit cause.s, the inhibitor' · released in total dark- . 
ness, to loose its ~e~t ancl the cyclic process begins afte~1 in-iti~l rapid mat~rati~ ~s reached but can not be maintained 1n 0 . 
.. 
v.i..r_i..l,is ,{Stephens, l9S2): 
' Aiken , ~l969) found that temperature alone would not 
permit cpinplete ovarian maturation in 0. virilis but would pre-
. . , . 
vent growth and degeneration cycles and a temperature threshold . 
of l0-ll°C was established for ovulation, Below th±s, sustained 
maturation and d,egeneration cycle~ were reported ·(stephens, 1952; 
Lowe, 196i). ··Growth is photoperiodically controlled in juvenile 












\ .. ~ f r l , . ~2 
Sl!ger!trale (1970) obseyed that the bore~-·arctic _ 
amphipod L'ontoporciiil affinis .!:>re-eds in .J.he c old ~eason aAd resu l ts ~ 
SUyqc-ste d that it, was the dt;:crease in -Sea,-..~:mal i•llumi'nation that 1 v 
induced maturation of the yo,1ads and controlled lhe reproductive 
cycle. 1\nimals kept in 'complete darkness 'had c;warie~ far more 
mulun! ,llwn . lh~se exp~sed to seuso•~~l photoperio-ds while cm-1.- ~ """ 
slant illumiJ,1a\.ion inhibited ovari~n -activity (Seqerstral-e, l<J71). 
. ' . 
'!'he di f forence in illumination tha't triqyers this cycle m~y be 
due to <.tn adaptive mechanism connected with ~he per6e~tion o~ 
1 . 6 . . ' 
liyht. When the animal's live in W{!.ter dee~.er than 100 -meters, 
• • 11 . 
they alsl!> breed outside the period define'd by those in shallower 
\ 
... \. 
. ~ . . .. 
to 




11. Barnes (1Q63) and Crisp and Patei (1969) found tha.t 
illumina'tion exerted an inhibitoryL influenc'e op ovarian maturation 
• in Dal-anU,s, delaying the 'o_nset of ·bre~ding. The decrease of 
light' in late summer may also trig.ger the matuJ:ation in this · 
I 
species as they _repr oduce in Noyember. P. affinis sha r7s thi~ 
feature of winter re~roducti6~ with other · ~arine animals living 
at ~igh latitudes. It has been suggest:ed ,·that this is a~ adapt-
' ation to -the marked sea~onal fluc tuat~ons in tempe~ature, food 
supply and sd on, typical of this . region ·where ..conditi'ons a r e 
f,a'vo,urable in the spring fo r survival of the 'new ge ne r ation 
(II. Barnes, 1':)&3). 
• TemperatuFe has been excluded as a regulatory mechan-
ism in P. affi nis b ecaus e o f the marke d d i f f e r ence be twee n t ha t 
.. . .,. ,. ' J 
of the sha~low and .de~peL:r; wa~e s of its,ranga\ beforl': ;and at the 
ons~t of g~~ad matur~-tio~ in -a t e ~ urnrner .(sege~s tr~ le; 1~37). ' 
In the suQa~c i c water~ o f Ne wf oundland, G. s etos us 
. . 
has a well defined rt:!pro~ucti~e c ycle re~ulting in· one brood P!'!r 
-. 
_yea r . 
o n t he 
Since the rat~' ~f de~elopment in Gaj.r-us depenf"l~ '. large.J.y 
temper~ture , (Sexlm , l 9 24; S t eele & St e l e ·, 197 3), • t}\e 
. 
..... J .. \ 
., 
;-.,-

















gonads of the' larger· _(older) females 
than tho~c of 'tnc developi"~ y~'tlng .-
mat'urf:=! earlier -in the year 
Thi~)spreads their ~z::.~eding 
• period over several mont·hs · and females releasing their young ';in 
. ... . 
early winter are pre~e~t~d _from having ·. a second brood by the low 
• ' 0' . ' 
: inc~ent tet~fe~atures· t;hat p:rolon1 the physiological processes 
and tl,e [ema!e ,enters' the resting sta')e (Steele, .l9G7) • 
. . , 
'!'he resting stage is considered by s ·teele (1967) to 
be ti1e mechanism regulating the reproquctive cycle in G. s~tosus 
. . 
t..I1<1L pn:• Vt.' llt s. Llle ;lllimul .from qi;ttili<J ouL of pluse t"i.th ils environ-
ment •which is_ most favouraqle for survival', of the ·young. Lowe 
,.,t . 
I .. ..... t 
(196~) found ' ~hat the ovaries in c. shureldti hap an in~erent 
late surniner ' decline that m~y 1have been linked' to a . general meta-
' . "' 
bolic tactor ~s the animals' showed .the le.ast body weight i~crease 
at this time; · •rhis ._may be. ··a· ph~nqmer.~on ··analogous ~he res.ti!l<.? . · 
stage of· q. seto9us. \ 
~ R~productiv~ timin~ in G. setosus ·has been foun~ to be 
la;rgely depe!ldont upon photoperiod (Steele, pers.onal communication) 
. . 
and to a 
~ 
Hisser degree upon temper at ure_. The timing for re.leas~ 
of the young and. their embrYoni~ developmentchas been found to be 
based .~pon environmental temperatures and · occurs earlier the fur~ 
. • 1$!D . •t- ' 
tlier south the animal lives in its r ·ange (Steele & Steele, l-973). 
The fema.les enter the resting stage earlier but the next ovarian 
' .. j eye le _?oes not proceed any faster unless . induced by al t.e.ring the 
photoperiod. Based on the obser~ati~ns in this study, tHe . 
t. • • ' \ 
res~ihg stage is probably a phenomenon brought o~ by.; the ·animals 
' ' ...... ,. . 
physiological slow down after release of the yo~·.g. i~(,;i·. flerio.d 
.•. ·. · . . · 
of low; incwnbent tempe·ratures. 
resting stage. duration· was not as long but it cannot be ruled out 
as it could have been reduced to the period dur~ng which the 
' • ../1 
stage 5 oocy,tes were resorbed in the ovacy prio:r; to the initiation 
of the successive cycle. , 
t . 
.. 
·-... - . .  
Because G. setosus re~quces from lat~ fall 'to· early 
- -- · ·. 
: ~ ...: (,..----.... .. 
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winter, i 't --:may be assumed that acceleration J ovarian 'deve~dpment' . ·, 
. . 
is triggcr:_ed by the seasonal decreas~ ~n Hlum-inatiqn. Results 
I . . . • • I 
from the photo~;eriod cxpuriments .irf this stl,ldy ccHnc·iue with the 
f •· . 
hypothe~·is e~ucidat,ed by iegerstr~le (1970) •. , }be ;>-hs:>r~er-. 'the 
' ~ ' . . 
dur<.llti:on of the photo~:~-riod; the/aster th~ .3-nimals pas~ thro,{:tgh. 
'their ovar~Llll cycle ..• complete darknc$s stimulates suc~oss1vc•: 
• . '1- ; h ....... , '· • 
<::jcie_:;, 14 hours light piJl.unys 1:11~'· c}'cl..:!s while cc.iHtsl.:uH" il-
. . ' 
.lumination probably .inhi~ies oyar'i.c:tli devel~pme_nt a~· . in tl\e case 
. 
bi' 1' . J'{finis (Sager~tra.Lote, l97':.l}"or may · a'rrest ' th~ocytes in , 
a · SLt.llJC of moturi~~ as_.;~; ·P. simu·l~ns' (l~eriy.m_al~, · .f96.j): a~d ' <J~ . . 
vi;iliS (Aikcn,)i'909). :.,;. . , \ · . ·: ., , . . ·. . .•, . . .. · . 
' --·~. " 
' 
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' . . .' ~lis.s .. ~(i%~) -- ~·ot~d ·th~£ . . feljl.;tle~. k~p~~ ~n·. ~~-h: ?~y\pha· · ·~ r: ·:  :(·:. : ::· · . , . · .. 
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ceruse ·c)f t'.ht,:! .'llic;Jhe.r : m~n::t:aLl.ty ra:t_qs : observ'cd' a~(mg fem'l:e. G.: sot..l. ·' ·· . '· .•. .. :"( . 
I 
• • 
1 '~ . ; 0 ~ • ' ·: • • ' p • ,, ' I • I ": 0 • , • e ' • ' 
osus c.~p~sed to 1'4: hours light · in 1,!:his s t'lidy. . · . " • 
• ~ • . • ~ : 4 !.''" ~ . • . "' . .· 
. --
.. " · G ·: ~etostis. and _P. 'aff~_nis .. (Seg~;st~~l'~;~ l . 70~·; _1~7 :n' 
·.~~·c . su.l:l~Li~ ~i~s -,.md 1~'\:r·c· .i~t: ·uif:(en:mt)..,a~i't.ti~ ~s th.~n ·.the . 
. ---- ~ . . , . - . . 
• 
• 1 
· tl'lrce. crayfi-sh '\:lpe·cies., c~ s[luf_eldti, . P. simulan:s· and o. v.lri:li·s.~· 
. ' . . . . ~ ~ .. ..· 
>.:u;-e subtropical. ' The , ph~t;operiods that trigger their ·r:epro-· 
~uct:v~ - ~~cl~s ~nd .. res~on~e- .to -· ti1e . v~ridu~ e~pe~i~en~af p~:to-
. ; , • f f' l I l, ' • 




NEUROSE~RETORY EFFECT 'oN Jl:EPRooucTroN~. 
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~ . . / . 
The r epr0dltcti v e a c t i v i ty of fell'\ille c;rustaceans is. de-
penden~ upon both enviro~enta;J.. and hormonal ac.tj.on but the cori\- · 
ple t e pict ure i s · still vague. .. P~nouse (i943, 1944) 'was the · fir-St 
to ol;>se rve an accelera~ion .of ovarian growth, vitellogenes is and' 
. ~ . 
ovulation in a resting stage Leander serratus female. after .. ·eye-
s t a lk r e mova l. .. Ocana_"ka (1951) s tated . that oVaria n. d e v -
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" . ~ . ~ ' . 
. '·· ut-\e inl,li\nlt).ry lltHi ~ho•ullu.n' ::JLimuL.ltory. Bi-own · unil ~Jq,ru.w . (1 ' >47 ) · 
- con J' i l'tftl-. Uw p_n-?,~en~e.' ~,,'f _: . .u, ·-_c~v~.t~- i•nh ib~ t;i)HJ ._ ll.onnot~t; i~1 · c~.:uub.1ru~ ; 
111:uwn dnit.':·h.lr.wn (19."1,')) ..it) . li~-a~·· ·ucmu\wy <iJHi- VnilloL· (J•J'.d) iri Car..:. 
.-/ . I 
L'lllllS , _. tnd l~.~r·t.i!;l 'L' ·(liJ'.JJ} in l.tJSiii.J.t.:n 'Ctlrli U..tc . (l ~JS 3) ..:ll!W in-
. . . 
· ·"..fi\.'Lll~-!.d tll.l'l. Llw ' ovary:-tnhiuitiny !.1\ontion't.l"W•'\H nrodttl:ed .I tt Llie X 
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.ij'he ·. s i.nus g)·.'i·iad of uc'u pug_i'la-tor 
i.-emc;jva·)(,:o~~ci~·r~t.~J: ovatia~~·,:g;owth ~ 
.. • f,. ' · - . ' 
in!tibi ts . reprodu<.:tiofl 
rnatura~ion of 6ocytcp • 
. anQ ovulation· ·during bbe · period \.,hen·. tl~e Qocytcs ari..! normi;llly 
' ' I o ' ~ • " ' ' \ - ' '• 
-quic~'cent '(llro'-'t1 .& 'Jones, 1940') ( · _carli's_lc (1'953) ."sugges·tod .that 
'• · · sex ~~vct'sal· i·,~ Lysmat;.J s~-t~'ca~d~ta: ~-air :Li11~iJ;1..t;;d 'by thi!:; same 
· ·.horm6nt5. in:oduc.:C!a it~:- t:h~·· <J~ily-~..i£>nic · :~ o~gar~·· ·~1d. rc·l~a-~cd from tho 
· s'i;l~·s gland. H.:tngl1_e·'<~-~r 'ot ·a,l-.~>.0,9-7l) . fo1,1~d ··t;·l~at the ·hor1iloncs 
.· '· E.io~: t~~- Jcstalk also . irih~bit ··il~c: ;~tivity .. of' .. ;})a ~n~cn gland 
J • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
.. 





" · I 
·.\ • ad~l . ~evplo,p;ien:t. in- r·atn~lQ~ roJui~-~s. less ~vary:_,stimu'l·ating ~or-' 
I •, , ' ~ • •' • o • ' ~· ' ~: • • .' • • I ' • l ~ . t 
:· . IJlOI\~ f:r;v~ the. c~as~a!J<s an~ more -pva_:J;:y-sti~ulat.ing hormm~ from , , 
' · :.· · ,'· ..... .:.: ·· . ~th~· ·~:r~·.ih · : and· · ~i1brabic g~r;g+~a~~-~ ; . . ' ... · • ....  
. ::i.-... _ : .·.-i··_..:- _~> .:· . . .~~~ ..... \ ~.. <': .. · .. . -.. , !~- . -. ·~->- · .. . .. ,.': - ~· ~-~- . 
' I ' I ~ .~~ I ' ' ' 'I~.: ' ' ~ I :r; • ' •: ,. l I • ' I ' • i • i • ' • ,• • • ... 0 ' ' • ' \ ' ' 
·;· .. :. ·.' · ·~ ~- . :.-.' .. ·<· ... ;.: ~ ..  ,~ ·>_.:·-:; ' b::_!i_t;,af~e~ -~.riti~~c.l!-r~·-·.'f9~~~C:d~.' _d~ not .. -~-tta~\~bx~al ma_t~ · - ~ . · . · ·.• . · -··. ·, 
">·~_ .. :._· : : ~.- ,>__-:< . :. _:\ · :· ::::· .~~\~~~ ~ ~i:~~9c~~~-~r .l~.o~~!:~\}~~~;:_r~:+,-.. ~~o.m _loca.t~~!ls o!o~~~n~r.·_ ·;-~an.· :~!lo-;_:· . ";, . ~, . · . .-.·_ :·.~\,_:- :/.'·,: 
,:·, . · ·.'. · .. ·. · .... · .. . ~ ~: · .. :X: ?.rga~,..s~n~.s gl~nd cqmp+9~!::· · .. ! ... -~~·;:~~~e· ,cru~t.~;toan:=-.~ .:th'c :x-:orlJ.~n may .. . · .,'. .. , _ . >< ... 
: ... ·~ · : ... ·.-1 / :-. · .. . _.; :<;• :· :> ~o·_·1:~t~ s~~~-ce ;·o/ _tlio m~·~~~~t:~:.~ t·a~t~:>'r_ (11\_n~:C.h: :ti~~): .'·:-~~m~~s? ('1962)' · · · ·:· ':· ·. "': l> 
... ·. · .. . ' .· :,:·.e . . · s11owed that Ca'rcinus nraenus · undtn:\j~nt ovar.ian 'cril:;;irgcni.ent after r~?' - . •.. _; .. 
_. ··: · :- . : :, . • - •. • • ~. • . . • . ' • : • .# • ." ' • • ' . . ._ .•: .. · . -~ ·' • ., • ~ 
-:· · · : ' . : · ~ · moval o~ th~ inoUlt--indl.!cing Y organ.- • Gorta,~al ~evelop~e.rit may alsCI 
::·> ·, :~ ':. -. requi.re an in~~.ease in the amo~~'l: ' of_ mbUi~~-~n~~~i t.~rif .. hormon~:. a~~ . a :-
· · ,t·:_. • . : dec~~ .. -in '{ organ mo~l~-indllcing 'hdrm~~e-: T~ Par~tqlphj.!Sil and 
•. da;idina libora_t~ion o( ~h~ mou)..t hor~ona at;-' 'the. time qf ~he intra-
bro·oci mo~lt stimulates. ~itellogenesi's in the ovat'y (John,· 19.67). 
·rnc · gona.dot_ropic " hprmone controlling _ vitellogenesis is di~tine't , . ; 
. . 
•' , . . 
-· . 
,.. ' ~· ~·. 
... 
• · ' l. 
..l ....... . :: .. 
' J . ~-~ .. ' 
_ .... : 
. ' 
... o. ,.,-:. · .. 
,· '. - ,. 
~~~~~ .... \. . · ~ . 
t ,, . . . 
l ~ ~ . : 
.· 
_ ... . ~ : . ~ . . . . .. . . : . . 
·',ffom th'e moult""i~hibi ting hor,n:teirJ€! as . th~ rate of Y?lk ' depositio~ 
... .'' ca1)not' be .att.ributed to .. the . ~c~e+e.tation o'f the intermoult per..: 
. . iods ._af:t.e; ·eyesta-lk removal,. , . Premati.tre vit~llogenesi.s, 'l?r~longs 
' • • ' ~ I I - I .( 
: , the. i~tc·~moult. i?e.riod in normai .~nte-riooul~ :t-em'ale·s· <~rach, J.-9ss> .. • . 
. ' 
'l'l1a· m~.ult-indp.cing ·and ov~~y-s~-imul~ting · .h~rmones ·' 
are· both produced in' tlle eyestalk "f high~r. malacosttac.an-s ·a~d 
• • /I • • • ) , . •. • • • • 
are· ~ t~gonistic ·to oJ;te another:· · ~he~ . ti1e ~yes talk is · ~emoved' · 
~ . . ' . . . . , . ' . . . . . . . . ~ . 
the, an'irital somettow ·q.etermines ' \olhich qf the two ·ph_en'omena 'should 
- •' . . . ' . • 
be expresse~., ~he· aA~e~ seems ' to . d~pend ~pon · t~e time~?£ 
year dill:·ing wh,fch, the destal.king occurred~ The animal.i~ mbre 
. 
'j; ..... . 
.. . ~ 
.j_. ~ ·.::::.. ) .. ~--- ..... : . .. :.- . 
r·:..· ~ - .·-. - ~·. ; ~· ... .. : ... . .o: : .·~· 
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. eqoiPPeJ'at One ~ime for ~ul . i~g 





~t a~other ;~:J that 6ogen-
esis does not <Hway's bcc!-lr is ba!?ed on whether the oogon,ia nave 
reache~ the point per"mitting •vitellogenesis~ to proeeed. · It~ re-
.. • .. . I :a 
moval prior to the breeaing season ' usually causes ac-celeration of 
. ' . 
. -
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. The ·int~n~ity of neuros~~~ret0.i::y acti.vity i'rf~he eyestalk 
c~ri~spp~ds w.itli ~hat or~ th~ - oocyt-e~~ ~he diffe-~ence in .histo-
logicai ·appearanc&s hav~ beei1· used to sh~w. tzat neurosecretory 
. . . ' ' 
' ,.· ,, . . . .... 
cells do influeril;~ r ·eproduction' cmd ri·~urosec etory control of 
. ' . 
- - ; ' ovarian ma:tura:tion and ovul~tion has b-een. es't~lished ·in many· in-
. . ... . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . ( 
sect. spe-cier. (Hj..ghnam, 'l962; Ittycheriah, 1967; Mouton, 1971; 
. ' . 
'' 
· _.~ _:. · .F.ost;~r, .~97~ an~··I<fu~fer~an', _ 1972)'~ · - ~at~sch ~ (19.5l') r .drtrn~_nn ·(l95l) 
~ .;· ... and : An~ers:son~ and ~e'~e'fl . ().957) re~d;nhed a ~~rrei~~i~~ . b-~~ween 







the physi6logicc:ll st;~~f'l ,- of, the ·?Ulima! and · tpe qtt.:~.ntity. ~nd. qual~ ty · 
. ~ ., . . .. . ~ ~ . . . .. . . ' . •. . ' 
oi 'NSM. •. Matsum~to· Cl9SSY' fo~nd tnat.: the .se'c;J:"etory act:ivity.' of ~ 
•• ' I • • ~ '· • • ' ; t-
j' the ~lpha- . and- beta neuro'se·eret~y · -~1:d-ls 'a{ 'the optic peduncle to 
.be h~gher .. duri.ng . p~ak ~d~ 0 r~p~~d~c;~ive ac~i~i.ty .in. _sesa~ina, 
' . 
• Potamon 1 Neptun~s and Chionectes. p~ry~n (196~) related ~orph-
..._, I • 
... ol!'ogical chang~s in the neu·rosecretdry ceHs identified qy Bliss I 
et a[.,_ (1954j and Durand (1956) ,in · P. ,si.mul.ans witn the repr~-:::-
. . ., • : • ..d 
At different per.iqd~ ~.~he ovarian cycl~ therQ ductive ci'cle. 
. rdr, . 
were va~~dn'g amo-~nts of NSM · .i.n ce:p:~ . ~ocated in the suboesophaqeal 
_ gangliol} a~d e~es~alk. .. o~:,.· the f~ur bas~c· ce~-1~· y:e~,. two were in 
the medulla termin~lis~~gan ~nd could both e related !to the 
: . . . ,_;.;~ . "' . ,. .. . 
'·" ~pr~dU:~tiv:~ cy~ . ' · : · " · • · · · 
~\ 
~ '• N • 
~ .. , ~:~-
.. 
Cell type one from the medulla tetminalci.s X '?rg~ · of 
~ 
the ·eyestalk prc:',duced .art inhibitory s·~c;;retiqn that restricted~' 
• J • • • ~ . • • • • • 
. proiiferatiQ)l or ·new .opgonia '.u.nt~l the mat_~~.es liad ~een . 
·' . either ·.o'Vulated· or' resorbed. The NSM, grarules a~umulate, while 
, ~ · · r "' . .. .. 
. the oocytes de~eloped reaching .a· peak at time of ov:ulation or· 
. I . . 
re.s·orp~i.o~. 9e.ll ty!?~ tht:e~ 1 ~lso i~ the m~c;I~~l~ terminal~~ X 
organ,\ produced a, 's~st~ce that accel~rated ovulation or resattJ?-· 
I 1 a. " 
.... 
• 
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tic;:m 9f the mature oocytes. 
vitt;tlloegenesis oci/.urred. 
( > 
t • Q ., • 
98 
' . . -.. ~ 
\bre granules were present when ~ ., 
Besse (1968) found tha_t in·th;,Asop?d . Porcelliq dila.t-
. . . ' :-.... 
at'Us ,. ablation of the medial protocerebral region of the aault fe-
male brain, ·induced ovaria~ -matu,fation- and aborted the occurrence 
o~ t;he moult.\ 1'-tocquard et .11.., (1971) showed that one. 9r mo,.re 
. ·' nel.l'i'ohem~l cent~rs .inHibiting growth, moulting and vitellogenesis 
wer~ J?reii'ent in the prot.ocerebrum of .... the isopod Ligia oceanica: 
. . . 
Tbe ventral ganglion chain ?timulated water resor~tion at.moult-1 
"'... . . . ..
·\ ing but had: no effect on sexual. phy.sio_logy. . The i~hibitory e£-
. \e<;~. Of the prot~cerebrum ·011'· t~ .  ?'oult and- groWth Ga.re far more , 
:...> • • . f •• -~. 
m rked when the .. :n~r:Vol,)s system conrt~ctions are intact, sugges-ting · . 
-. . . . \ . . 
. th '.nEice'Ssity · of contact with . the ta.~get ,organ. · ·' 
• • : . - • • ' l • J:,\ . ' ' . . 
.. ,. 
• • p ~ 
I ~ ' ' ' ! \ :" • , ' " , • • • • ~- ·setosus is a sessile""'eyed\ crustacean .an.d the' X organ-
• ~ , 0 \ I , ' ~ ' I , 
g,lan·~ compleJl: o£ ~.he ·-.highe~~- in~ia~~stra~~:u1 eyatlt~lk ·_is. ~o~- . ., · 
e:kis ent. The sinus gi-and. m~y . stflJ_ b~ :.m integral ne!tohemal ' . 
. . . .. • . ; I • .I . . . • 
release s~te for ~he· regul~ti~~ : ~f ·tlie :r~produc~i.ve_ cycle by l.i:b-· 
erating an uhdesignatea hormone.· T~e· s~cretory activity of the 
' ' . ., 
gl.and is· cycli~, a:ppe.f;i:~~ empty of NSM at ~he" time or-ovulati on. 
As actual .release.of NSM from the gland was not obse~ed, thef 
' • • • •' " I ' 
hormone could be . inhibitor~ if relea~ed _ co~ti~uallY up untii -~ 
. \ . . . . ' 
.,~~~t, of depl;1:-ion, o.r stimulate: .i.~. r.:~.eased ~11 a\ one~ ~t ~e 
t~me of the preovulatory moult, ~nduCl.t:l~ _o'vulatum. · 
~ -
to play an inhibi.t;-
ory ro'le ih the repr~~ctive cycle, ti~i~ar to that exhibit~~. by ' 
the- ··x or9an-sinus gland· complex f?.f h1gher malacostracans. In 
early A~g~~~; ·:he~ t~e ~~YP~ ~ ~!;ontat_ organ neu!=ons ·-a~pear. empty . 
1
. 
of NSM., Vl.tellogehesls l.S l.n2tiated. 1n the ovary. }Afte~ another.\ . '\, 
accum~iation and rel~ase cyc{e .~h~ "ri~urons empt~· :again,_ a t tim·e~ \' .. ... .. ·:· 
~ f .P~ecop':l~a, :a_n<I _..~~lat.io~ o~~urs •. '1 These. ce~is m~y' . qlso inhih-· r 
i t . moulti ng a s i t occ urs when th~ fr ntal ~rgan n;or~ns copt~~n 
onlY _;. small·_ '\llli~ i ty. o f NS... . The 'i:f;• .0£~ .the Y, or9'll) was ~ot 
.. 
..... . . -
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invest~gated in G. setosus but its moult~inducing role ~xhibited 
. ' 


























. . , 
I 
.ner',le that or.iginates · i•n this region_ and neuro~ecretory vesicles 
_ havo ,been soen along~ the. axons of the frontal organ neuroNs~ . 'I1h7 
~vary-st.imul~t-ing horlno"ne may be produced by 'ttc c~.l,~s of the 
.thoracic' yanglia wlkn the frontal organ depletes i tsclf o·fi grc~nules 
r . ... , 
~­
. ./ at , the. oHset. of vitello~encs:j.sy 
PIILYl'Ol'[~Rl OD J~l:'FECT ON NEURQSI::Cilli'l'H.lli: 
' ... , 
"' 
't The first indlcu.tions o( cyclic ch~f\gcs in ~w.utos~<;- '-
~ . .. . ' 
relory elet!lents were desc.,ribed by Pyle (19~3 )' studying .the· ~lnuq 
. ,. . .. 
yldnd of high-er malacostracans. 'l'hese have> since be~n co.n.fii~d 
and amplH.ied b~ seve-i.·al authors ln'cludhtg · .Stephc~s H9.5~-1:·_.ai~d 
' • • • .... .. 4 • • • • 
. •. . .. . . . ~ ' . .. . 
~uko (~958); }rela.~inl cl~iln'JCS _i'n the neu~-~se~~er~,~~~.!';~~:~fW.~ ... to : 
the moult cyC;,.l.o us well as photoperiod; -.s tephgns.~:-_( 1952') · -sug-
• • 1 .._ • I ' ' • ' •I 0 '• ' o 





. e ' . . 
r "; I 
-·! 
- .. 
. ' .. . 
: ·-· 
~·· · 
. I .. 
. ·.· . . 
' • I 
• ' 
~bptroll~t by· fqur ha:n'oh~~ 'th~t--- are in t~tr.~: ~e~·fi·~e~ ·b~ 'ph~to:_ ,! . 
,' . ~erio~ . . ~~~~~%3;~;)~969)~'"ci~iins -~~at .. the_ st·e_p~e~ ;s ·-\~eo~~ -~l~S~). · .. . ·~-~ : · · .· · \!.· . . ,~..· . . : 
doc~£ . ilot:~t.j:~;~- ·.t,~mperature. enough . There :woa:s· . .l}ow·e~-I:~. evidence · · ., 
\t.~~ ...... ;# .... ~~~ .. ·- •• •• \ .. • · ~ ·:-: . •. • ' .... . 
that nc-urd-s"e'or.e't:o~ c~lls in the central ·nervous system secret'e 
art ,ova'ry'-""s~~~~r;_~t;~\ sub-stance that· r~g~la~es ;~P;~d~~t~ve a~t-: 
. ,.4,., .. 1;.; : . i ~"' ~ '• - ·. . .,. .. \ . . 
ivity iJ?;i:f??.'•·vi'rilj,s (Aiken, .1969). · . Although photop~_riod in-
. l,,,f' ~ . ~ 
·fluencel$!-"6v.a·t -j;An maturation .and ovulation part.l:{~ehrpt1gh the X 
• .~.. ..-.; ~ .. :t:'!';.:..l:r./.. • ... . , .. . .~.. . , ,i: 
organ.:.. sinus gland cOmplex,· ·the balance of the enQ.o~:rine control, 
. ' -·i _ _. •• ' 
as ·well . as ·the many env:.nincn~al parameters· that lnf'1uence the 




' .. ~ 
~- :_~ 
--p r : . , \ 
' / 
. . 
Photoperio.d control of the endocrine., system and photo--
period" influence over it has been most thoroughly inve~tlgated 
in_ insects by· Lee's· (196'4), - ~_ighnam (1965)_, Gel!liay fl96.G, 196(}, 
Williams and1 Adkisson (1.969) and others. They ..co~lectively est-
. .. 
. ' -
ablisheo the direct action of l~ght on ·e'ndocrihE7 system receptors 
I . • . . . 
influencing bral!n hormone secretions that cont:rol pupal diapause 
.. . . . 
as wE!ll. as iong-day photoperiod stimuiation of cerebral ne\,l~osec-
, '- . . . . . 
. ' 
'retory cells and their · ef'fect! on ovarian deyelopm~nt:: ·· 
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Par;ker · (1196q) e~t~i:l~h~d · t:h~·t"•·r.~p~odu~t~ori _:wa·~ · e~ntr~-1-
. . ' . . . . . . . . .. ' 
led in Daphni<!-, by CJa -rl'eu~ohot'!t)one ~~fl.uei1ce ~hose pr.oauction is 
regolated by pho·.toperiod. Thp quantity of ·'~sM 'in the central .. 
,nervous _system of baphnla, sc~"¢dJ:£:!ii··· i~ affeci:·ea '!;~- f:>~otppe.ri-od ~ 
• - o I ' \ 
The NSM may be an antimoult horm6he acti yat.ed and~ rel'eased into 
. . . . . . . . . . ·. . ·. 
tne bloods~rearn which in""turn ' causas rele~se 'of il sec_ond .hor- ·. 
• I l ' 
mone _produced by other 91andular' Ps:;u~·.. Since D_aphni~, l ·ikE; G, 
0 ' • 
·setosus; USUally m9ults each ):i:me -it releases a ·bropd ; e_i~er 
hQrmone ·could, be related to reproducti ~ activit¥ .. . 
~. 
Tighe-Ford· (1967) found that · the breecil.ing cyc~e of 
- . . . . . .. -
. . ··' 
.. 
. ~ 
·' Balaoos .bifllimoi~es ·was· c?ntroi~ed by. :both··.~h~. and,' terilp:e~ature_<·: ... ~ 
' • Q ' ' • o , ._I l o l ·, 
Critical value's of 10 c lind 12 'hours light .below which. the· .barn- . 
o o o ' o ' ~ ' o o o o ,'• ' ,.,.. 0 o • I I o " ~ ~ o 0 o o ~ : . ~ t o ( • o • ' • • ' ' , ' ' o o • '0 o o • ' I 
... 
. 
' ..... ' . . · . ....... 
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· ·' .'' . 
. " . .. ·. 
aole could~breed, . were ·established • . . Neurose·q:etor'y cells werE:!' 
( .tt,: · ... : . . _ ., · ·.· :: ~·· : ~ , - . • •·. - · ·. " - · . . · /· .r· .· .· . ... · .... ··. -. · 
·' . . · loca~ed ·· in the ~ubsupraoesophage·al · ganglion, an<} illuminat.ior ·., ·_. · t': 
' , ; 0 ~ · • • M' 0 0 > 
: I ~ ' • 




. · · 
· ' 
., . ·. 
- - ~·-.:_ ... 
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' ·. 
, . 0 
~ . 
~ : ·. 
"' • ' I 
. . . . ~ 
· .. 
' ' • ' ' ' .. 0 ' ,'' • • • •• ' • ' " ' • ' ' ' .6: ,' ' ' ' . "' . •: - ~ ·• 
· · · !=aused t~e phot9~eceptor c¢lls · to generate ·:a.: sustaineci depQ.l.ar.:. · .. , . · : - · - ~:: · ·· ., , .· . 
. . . -~ . . . _. . . '• . ' · .. · : .: . . .. ,. :· . , ·" • - . . . ·, . ·.·, . ·: ··.· ·. : . . •: : ' · ··. : ... ·:.~ 
' iz'ation l·nhibit: ing the-second ord'Er?;--ni:mron's ::in '' ijiis\ gang1it:rri' . .. <.- - ~1.' .. '' '· , . :, 
~ .: ~Ne\~rose·c;~-~or~,... -~-~be~s were ~~~r:t(i: £~. :~e ~ed~-~-!1, p~-b~~r~:ce;t~; ·-~ .: ~ : ·:; · · . .' -_.· .:.- ; ·._·_,_ .. > ~_-: ... ! ~-.. : . 
: : -.; ;·.' : · n~~,;e by CFa.hrenb~~ch ·, (1965). . .. · . , · . .. · ·.·: 
. , • • I . • . ~ .. ;--....! . - _,·· . 
;, , .· Actua~ ~f~ac" ~fp~ot~peri~d o \ tKe neur:secretorY ce'lls ~ . ·, :.· ' 
· · · was ·not evaluate~ due to the iiltli"tat.i:-on .·1 t·im~ in this study. I t 
stands /to r;e~son .py ext.i.apol~~i~~~- the effect of phq_toperiod .on ~ . 
the ovari~·n ·cyc.le ~ that a speed up o~·ll tfie n~urosecretory act-
i~ities ~e;~ted ~i.th '6·~~ian--dtivelopm~~~~rs·..- · fn . regard. ~o· 
0 ... • • ~ ' • , • 
the .mechanism of: reso"rp_tion; this phenomenon 
··. , i gated in Crus'tacE:!a an.d is a'fi~~~st~n ~9~th~ 
ha$_ .. riot:-been j,nyest..: 
~ .... . 
of .futur~. probing:' 
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Sta~n.in9 r eactions a~one cannot ' provide -an "".adequate " 
bas·±~ for . concl~siq~~ ·r~garding th~ o':cu~rep~ ~~ ~eu~~d¥cfetion. 
• r ... 1 ."&.., ' 1 ~ ' 1 • A , ' ~.,., ; • 
BUllock ;and .Herridge (:1.96 5) employed~ the · fol~owing cr~ter.fa .in 
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. ·. · niqking the ~ssulnpti·orh (1). the observatiem of s.tainabl~ . 'mtiter·~.al:~ ··:· 
~ . .. • . " ;. • ... . • -~ I' : 
Jn·.the neuron in.dica:ti!fg the· possibility qf neu~psecreftion1'· {2)"" if 
·. chi1Jl~es·. ~n·. quant~ty or qua~l~ty.-· o.f p·res~e-d NSM dan be ... 'c0r~e-i~ted ' . ~ 
• v . ' • • • : ~ .. ' ... • ' • ' : .. .. - • ~·· ' .. ; . • .... ~ 0 
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, TJ;le .'functio~ qf the neuro~ecretory ,cells is to form a 
system that is central to the operation of endocrine mecha~isms 
whereyer they exist arne~ metazoan animals. There are many 
- I 
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•nt>n-neural end0crine organs in invertebrates and they a.lso have 
~the~r funct:~n~ng closely regulated by the nervous system~through 
hormonal or nervous pathways. Neur~secree(on is a specialized 
activity of neurons that are carrying out a type of secret ory pro-
. \ . 
cess distinct from the ~euroh~mal role of the ordinary neuron (Bul-
lock & Hot:idge, 1965). Majo~ quesbions concerning neurosecretion 
still exist in regard , to the nature, both structural and chemical, 
synthes!s~ transport and r~lease of NSM a$ well as the neuronal 






























SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 
I 
1'be cent.tal nervous system of G. setosus consirts of 
a brain, suboesophageal gangl1on and a ventral ganglion chain. 
The organization of the ne~vous elements show the characteristic 
' . . ~ti~tacean core/rind arrangement and both the central fibrous 
. - ; . 
~europi~es and the peripheral cellular glomeruli show good dif-
' 
· ferentiation. g.; The glomeruli of the 'brain contain t:--'0 types 6f 
"'{ 
neurose.cretory~cells, A apd 8, b!lsed ~n. perikaryoli si2;e. The 
med~a,l glomeruli. of the pfotocereJ:>r\.un contain the largest accum-
ulation· ofeneurosecr~tory cells while the glomeruli ~f the deuto-
cerebr~ and tritocerebrum contain relatively fewer cells and the 
majority of these are A cells. The glomeruli of tne suboesoph~-
. . ' 
geal gAng~iQn co~tain two types of neurosecretory cells, A and A', 
based on perikaryon siz~ and these cells are found rnain·ly in the 
\l 
dorsolateral g·lomerul~ at the root of the segmental nerves. The 
glomeruli of the ventral. thoracic . and abdominal ganglia contaih 
::~~0\:::. o~ i :~u:~s:::::o~:;;:~~ , A~~~: :.::: :::b:::d ~:.::;-
distri~uted ·throughout the d?rsolateral and ventral glomeruli of 
. ,. 
the thoracic ganglia but ~ainly in th~ ventra~ giomeruli of the 
abdominal• ganglia. 
Th~ acces sory c·ephalic structures of the anterior head 
region include the sinus'gland, statocyst and frontal 6rgan, all 
, 
three of which have a nervous. connection· with the brain. The 
' 
sinus gland has ~oth cellula~ and acellular areas, conbaining 
var1able qua~tities of NSM. The statocysts are large and well 
developed· and th'e neurons of the frontal organ are of two types, • 
I and II, based on the size of the nehrosecretory vesicles they 
produce and>release,in a cyclic· pattern. 




' There is no X o_rgan 
[-....._, __ _ 
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lateral to the digestive tract. 
.;, 
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The female has one brood per 
year at Witle ss Bay, Newfoundland, with the ovaries beginning 
steady growth in May. In early August they undergo vitel logen-
esis resulting in rapid enlargement and final maturation of the 
ovarie's. Ovulation occurs in l ate fall anq the female e nters 
, 
a resting stage after release of the hat ched young i n earl y winter. 
Oogonial growth is weak during' this period, probably the result of 
low ambient tempe ratures. The hepatopancreas appears to function 
in -supply of the vitellogenic materials to the· ovary and the 
peripheral follicular ep1 the_l~al. layer of· the oocytes, undergoes 
major morphological changes to facilitate this process. ' The yolk 
of the oocyte has three fractions: polysaccharide, l-ipid and pro-
t~in, deposite~ in that order. ~hqtoperiod. appears to bd the-
main envi ronmental factor influencing the ·reprodu~tive cycle and 
. ' ~~ decrease in illumination of late summer is the stimulus for 
( 
vitellogenesis. The photop~riod experiments show that longer 
l " 
photoperio'ds (14 hours light) prolong the ovarian cycle, while 
shorter ones (12 and 8 hour·s l i ght) ac,celerate it: . Complete dark-
' . 
ness indu~es successive cycles after resorption of the mature oo-
r 
cytes p roduce d by e ach maturation c ycle. 
Synthesis of NSM was directly associated with the GGlgi 
regions in the typ~ II frontal organ neurons and the A cells of 
,the brai n glomeruli p~oducing type ~ neurosecretory granules. 
Production of the larger , mitochondrion-like neurosecr etory ves -
. . . 
icles f ound in the type ·I. f~ontal ·or9an neurons and the r~maining 
neuros~cretory neurons of t he• brain and ventral ganglia, has not 
been de f i nitely established . Mitochondrial f ission and enlarge~ 
" 
ment, · or transformation of Golgi-formed multivesicular bodies 
w~ the two alternatives suggested in this study . 
. ·' 
- The continqgl rel~~se. of NSM from the type I frorttal 
,or gan neurons appea rs to h aNe a n· inhibitory. effect on ovar ian 
• ~,. • ..1 . . 
development. The cells f i rst appear empty in early August when 











more' NSM becoming empty again at ·~he time of bvulation. The 
:-- •. _./ 
neurosecretory activity -"l:ny~ie"ot the,cells of .the brain, suboes-
ophage~l and ventral gang1ia is difficult to int~rpret ao9 co~l~ 
be either stimulato~~9.; inhibitory pending furthe~ · investigation. 
.,f.-1 • ' 
The cells have an' ~-q,~-Umulation of NSM that builds ' up until the 
I 
time of ovulation after which th~ appear empty. · . I-f the mode o.f 
I .. 
release is gradu~l, t~e material is inhibitory; if the release is 
ali-out, it is stimulatory. 
ga~glia exhabit stainable NSM at all 
~ource of an ovary-inhibiting harmon 
was not investigat~d but "it may 






of neurons· in the . ventral' 
mes and th~se may ~e the 
The-~ole \ of the Y" organ 
an inhib1tory effect 
.. 
) 
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G. set~su~ showing- t~e various nervous 
in relation to one another. 
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Figure 2: • Anterior . vertioal vie~ of the b~ain of 
G. ~eto~us showin~:~·~ he' lcic-a.tion .of ~1\e . var~ r 
' ;I 
' / ~.. ' (>,_: :IW., , 
_;:/ . ~- -· . • . _.,~/ "'' · . ; -a' • 
., 
. ., 
\ .1 -r. . 
ious neuropil~s 'rm~tlffled ·from Grabe~, 19.33). 
, . 
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' . ' . _, 
~brain of G. setosus showing th~ _ gaoglionic cell 
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br!"'lin of G • . setosus .~bowing the ganglionic cell 
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(A) Structure of the adipose connective tissue 
found in the head re"gion of c·. s~tO$US surrounding 
' 
~ 
the brain mass ( epon 1 tol ufdine bl u~. p~ .lLJ. 1• 14 20X) . 
. (B) -~dipose co~ectiv,e tissue strp~·ds adherin,g 
to the fibrous connective ti\sue capsul~ 9f the brain 
., -
I 
ma'ss f~tio~ing in·. support I holding the brain in 
._ a fixed position ·(epo~, ·t~luidi~· bl.~e pH 11.1 1• · 1 ~~ox). 




~ pro.toce_r).brum of G. setbsus (epon 1• • • toluidine b~ue 
- - PH ~~-7 t'iOX) .: . I 
I ' 
/ . 
v ~~~ure '7: ~hin fronta~ section b( the'mid-p~otocereb;a1 
. . I~ 
r~gion of the brain '·o.f G·. setosus (epon 1 tol1Uid~ne ·• 
blue't pH 11.1 1 7Q_X) . 
• 
Figure e~Y Thick s~ctio~. ~f the ~ld-protooer'ebral region 
• 
. in· the brai,n of G,. ,set.osus· Showing the 1vario_us 
nE;)urop'i_les (p~Z:~ffin 1 ~F 1 5UX) • 
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Figure 9: Thin frontal section of ~he loWer deutocer~bral 
region of 'the brain of G. setosus showing the ~ar­
ious neurop!'les, tracts and cellular glomerul~ ""cepon, 
toluidine blue pH 11.1, t•4Xl. 
,, 
Figure . lO: Frontal section of the lower tritoce~ebrum of 
the brai~ of G. setosus just abOve· the region where 
the antenna II nerves and tritocerebral connectives 
originate (epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, llOX). 
Figure ~1: Frontal section th~ough the upper tritocerebral 
region showing the neuropile b~idge (epon, toluidine 
blue pH· 11.1, HOX). 
_Figure 12: Thin cross section through the brain of G. setosus 
in· .ill~ reg.ion ~f trhe. central body showlng its homogen-
eity (epOn, toluidine ' bl~e pH 11.1, 'JOOX). 
/ 
Figure 13: Higher magnification of' the neuropile constituting 
the central body ( epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, 2600X). 
Figure 14: Cro~s sect~n of the antenna· I nerve in antenna I 
of G. setosus showing the origin ·of .peripheral antennal 
nerve branches (epon, toluidine blue pH _l1.1, 225X). 
-F~ure 15: . Thin frontal section of the upper head region of 
G. setosus showing the tegumentary 'sensory ~~ . organ 1n-
::r: 
by the tegumentarY, nerve of the mid-trite-
region (eP,n, to1u\dine ,blu~ pH 11.1,_ 225X)"\ 
• v 











Figure 16 :- Longitudinal sectjon through the gang 1 ionic '"? 
fiber core. Note the elongated ~to.cho'ndri~ that 
are common in this region. The majority Qf the 
tubular .stru~tures found in the axons are identified 
(epon,, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 20, H40X) . 
Figure 17: Cross s~on·of.the pr~tocerebra~iber core 
in the brain~ G. setosus. ·Note-·tf(e mitochondria 




types of vesicles found thrqughou~ the. fiber 't~pe -~ 
are ident~fied (epon, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 
20, 840X). 
Figure 18: Cross section through the pro~ocerebral fiber 
co~>.e. The mitochondria have swollen ,crests and a 
spi.Al configuration in the synaptic reglons (arrow) 
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Figure 24: Scanning electron micrographs of a thoracic 
ganglion dissected (rom a G. setosus female. 
(A) Ventral aspect of the thoracic ganglion (45X). 
(B) Frayed end of a segmental nerve showing in-
dividual axons (8QX). 
(C) Cut end of a connective in the ganglion chain . 
. wit)'l axon& removed in t!he cutting process (48!lX) . 
. . . 
(D) Core area Qf·the ganglion.(fiber) showing _ the 
· ·g.l:ial c~l~ wrappiis ~.~ouhd .displaced a~ons 
( 12ooxr. · · 
(E) Split in the fibrous connective tissue cap-
sule allows a look into the interior of the 
ganglion body passing through the neuron layer 
into the fiber mass (370X). 
(F) Higher resolution phqtomicrograph of the same 
area seen in (E) but c~ncentrated on the neuron 
layer (950X). 














Figure 25: Scamiing electron micrographs of a cross 
I 
~ ' sectio~ througp the body of a thoracic ganglion. 
Arrows i~dica'tiie tl'ie location of the ventral \ ·· 
' ' 
. 
neuronal groyps ( 34 5 x) . 
I I, t 
. ). · 
, : tr • .~. 
(.A) Area :A b'f1 center picture at increased mag-
I· 1;';; . 
nification. '•/Note th.e defined "gap" between 
~ l:i\ 
·the neuron 9fP,UP and. the fiber core (193~X). 
t,:\... . 
.. ll ~ ~ ' 
(B) Area B Q.f center picture at increased mdg-
''f· ):·. r 
riification. rH; Th_e '1gap" is again visible (960X)' • 
. ·r· 
/,·111· 
Ce.Pon-:e~edQ'~l:i, NaOH/methanol treated/ to ;remove 
• epon, gold 1;p~ated) . ,,, 
-• 
I ~ ... ij 
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Figure · 26: Thin frontal section thra~l)h the mid region 
,. 
of' the pst abdornin'al-gangiion.' ahowing 






Figure 27: Ventral neurori~l lciyer o'!, the first abdomi~l 
....... ' . 
ganglion in G: setosus (paraffin, PF, lJOX). · 
., 
Figure 28: : ~ ~rangem.ent .of the unip6lar neurox;s 
.. • . ,('t ~.. 
in tne .. : 
. . 
anteriot; superior medial 'glomeruli• (as~g). of the 
b:r::ain. N9t:e large . extracell.ul<~r ~.Paq~s j>res~nt · ' I 
. I 
' . . . ,. 
in· this region· (epon: ;o~~~d~ne .blue p~ ·l~.l, 580X). J:.·· .: 
.. .. .... ' .. ' . / ~, ' . ·. ~~ ' ... •.:;: ' , '\: 
Figux-e 29 :· · · Four adjelcent .. B ~ells ·in the .a~~~ri~r super-:- · ... :. . 
I ~ • • • • , ' . • • • ' ' • • • 
~or ~eqi~l .g~9m~.~~l~ }as~cj) .. <>f <?he ~~~~n ,~.s~·t.~~~ed ; ><· ·. 
alon9: "the pex.:ip};lery o'f~ ~he · glomerul:j,. . with .. nurne~ous 
. . , . . . . 
A cell~ cluste.red withiq. it ··(epan, /epe~~ P.~, SSOX) • 
- .. ' ~ . 
Figure 30: 
~ ' 
-(a.)··. No..ta absence o!: chromatin in -the~· nucleus 
~ 
of th-e .large B cell found in the ' dorsoposte~ior 
region of' tne anterio~ . inferio:x: medial glomerular 
, bridge (aimgb) as. well as the presere of epoxy PF-
. - ~si~i :ve· regions th.rougbout ~~-e . ~i y cytoplasm 
(epon,· epoxy' Pi', 1475X) ,(. 
~ .. - 1 . • • 
· . -·{b) . Sec~io.~ .thrQugh another re9ion of the same 
. . . 
a ··celi stained:_with . toluidine 'blue. Nob~ .. presenee 
. . .,:,; ,. ' . 
of fair~y large, deeply 'stainf~~r' gi:;anuie~ (arrow) 
.. . . ' 
Hi the . extensiyely va,cuol~ted cytopl,~~m (epd~, tol-
uidin'e bl~~ 'pH· ll..:j., .\1475X). 
,....,_ . . ·-
; . 
. I 
.· .' , 
:' , 7, , ~'- , .• : I 
. . 
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Figure 31: · Ultrastructure of a brain glomeruli con-
taining neurosecretory and non-neurosecretory 
r:teurons. The presence of granules in the cyto-
plasm and chromatin-poor condition,'of the nucleus 
"' indicates n~uros~c~tory a~tivity ~ the neuron 
o'n ~he lower right. ·""" S.everal· h~rers ·of .gl~~l · 
cell•membranes apd cyt6p~asm fill the ~pa~es be-
tween neurons.· Not~ ttle . :(arge +esidual body 
(RB) present in the. ~lia:J:'~pe4··· (.GC) ·p~oc~ss in 
- ,.. I 
the center of the pict"ure <ei>on ,-' u~anyl' acetat-e/ 
I I • • 
~·,.c 
~'·· . 
1ead citrate, 41750X). 
\.;~ · 
. Figl1re 32: 
cell·. 
Nucleus and raridfying perikaryon· of a gliai 
Note the presence of large spherical mi.fu-
chondrion-like vesicles (small arro~) and dense 
chunks of materiai ' resembfing . ~hromatin .(la~ge . 
arrow) in the cytoplasm. · The c~romatin is loc-
' . 
alized around the inside of the nuclear membrane 
(e~n, uranyl acetat~/lead ~itrate, 4,7 5 0 X). 
Figure 33: . A large m!t~bhond~~o~that appear~ to be 
dividing transversely. The close. ~ssociation 
' 
.. of the t~o smalle-r 9rg~nelles 0~ the r .ight sug-
~est they hav~ been. formed ~~a simi lar manner. 
. ' ' tl' 
... The configuration of th,er cre~ts ai~·fet-·s <JrE!at~·y 
in each portion . .. NOte tihe extremely dilat~d 
I ' 
cistern that app~ars, to ~s ~~ugh ER (arrow>' as 
· the lim1ting membrane is ribosome-studde d iR 
I .. 
·' J. 
places ~epen, uranyl ac~tate/lead citrate , 17, 9 00 X) . 
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Figure 34: An A cell containing type I neurosecretory 
granules scattered throughout the perikaryon in 
clusters . (solid arrow). The nucleus contains 
s~all . amounts oi chromatin and oi~tern~ of Go~gi 
and rough ER appear to be extremely dilated (hal-
c 
low arrow), some having a flocculent rnatr,ix (~pan, 
uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 1 -Jll, 000~. 
Ftgure 35: A Golgi compl~x actively pr~ducin~ype I 
.. neuro~ecretory granules (epon, uranyl acetate/ 
lead citrate, 17,000X). 
.Figure 36: Dilated c.isterns of smooth ER (Golgi) filled 
<:1 • 
with a finely granulated matrix. Some of the 
cisterns GOntain denser more aggregated particles 
that may be the precursor of the type I neurosec-
retory granules present· (epon, uranyl acetate/ 
lead citrate, 17,poox). 
Figure 37: An active Golgi region producing large numbers 
of Golgi vesicles whicp radiate from its distal face. 
Note the close association of tl'\e., rough ER with its 
proxi~al face and the slightl~ ~_dif~ed m~ltivesic­
ular ~dy (MVB) in the lo~r- right (~pan, uranyl 
----· -











Figure 38: Portion of a neurosecretory B cell containing 
a number of MVBs as well as mitochondrion-like 
type II neurosecretory vesicles.'· The rough ER 
cisterns in the neuron on the right are dilated 
and contain a floccul~nt matrix while those in the 
a~jacent neuron are ctllated but conta~n little 
matrix (arrows), (epo~uranyl acetate/lead cit-
rate, 15,900X) • 
. 
• Figure 39: Migration of a ... type II neurosecr~tory vesicle 
,out of the neuron perikaryon into a.glial cell pro-
cess via a.trophospongia. The cell membranes have 
d~sintegrated at the bottom of"the invagination al-
lowing free passage of the vesicle (arrow), (epon, 
uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 15,900X). 
Figure 40: An aggregat{on of type II neurosecretory 
vesicles that bear a striking resemblence to mito-
chondria. Mitochondrial fission appears ~~ be 
, "-._, ~­
bccuring in the lower left and another example 1s 
shown. in the upper right insert. Note the small 
vesicle in the indentation of the-lower right 
. . . 
mitochondrion (hollow arrow). Residual bodies 
(RB) ·are also present in both compact lamellate 
and debris-filled vesicle forms (epon, uranyl ace-
tate/lead citrate, 15,900X). 
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. ;:~·;<· ·:: :· ~;·;~: )/r-: .· ·: -~· . ~ .. 
._ ·, '·I .. ' '• 
,.· 
. :.·il ., ~.: 
f.·. 
r . . .. ~ 
-· 
l . : 
/ ' .. . ,. :····. 
.. . 
• . ·• I • • • • i • •' ~);. , >-' , • • • • 
41, synthesis .. of . t~e I~ qe:uro~-~~!1:-<:>V .. vesic·~~s 
involving · muitivesiq'4~r body' :tra~-~~o~~}on (epc>n~ · . . :. 
uranyl acetate/lead ci't~~te, 20/~~~~) .. i -~ :. · . · ··' 
. . . . ~ . . ... •' 
(a) Active Golg"i regioris .prod~ c.i,ng · 1~~9'~ . ~uriili~rs 
.  
A" number ~f th~~e sma:ll yesi~t.~~;:.~~.capsule4 
. · ~ . . ' .. " . 
by a single limiting me;nlbJ.::ane, ' ~th~· · ~tructure 
' ', • ' > •, .; • • ·,; :,_. ~ 
now .comprising al) ·MVB. · .. · .' .. · ~ ·:. ~ , o 
• . ? 
- . . ' . 





and {d) The spac~ ·_betwee~;:th~ . vesl~i~~<b_ec~mes 
electro~ dense a~ci ·· ~a d_oubie. ~~]!lbrat;~{:A~il~·ars • .'. , . 
• I , :. ' ~: .•' " • ' • •: : .' , ·, ', 1:,l ·~• • oo ~ • - I •' 
0 
~ 
A si~gle mernbr~~ ·.; ~· arid ~  .-~9.·~le m~~~~~ed ·· \\\ 
,. 
~- . . 
' · - ' 
· .. 
'· ' . , .. 
~ • , . 
mi tochondrion-lilk.~-· :~e~icle ·wi~11~· a · n~ul;.~~~.C:~ . . · ·: J~. '· 
• • • •• . . ' · ' : .... :. ... •• ::· ~ ~ ' * ~- ••• : • . 
Note -t~ie ·doue;~ . · ~~mbran~ci :~~~~ :!. •· .. _, • , . retory neuron. 
• ' • •",• I ' '-•( ' " • • • '• 
lcle has· a denser matrix·· ~lthough, smaller ··in 's~ze. : .· ·: · · .. .' 
-.: _. . · .... : . ::·. . ' : ... 
, : 
Figure 42: An axon hillock of a neuro-secretory -:\i~~rori in I • . ', 
' 
the dorsolateral glomeruli of .a thoracic ganglion. (' ;.y- . , \ . 
Note the presence of eion9ated. '_51~~6~ndria in . tlir 
..... .. .... ~ , , \ 
adjacent neuron (sol~d arrow) a-., · well as a lon9-.ci.e-
. ~ ·-· .- ... 
tern that appe_ars to be composed of :ro.ugh E~ at .'o~e · 
. end and agranular ER .(Golgi) at the other. The ro'ugh , 
. 
ER segment · {on the left) contains dark granu~~s. · 
The small solid and hollow arrows indicate tupular · 
and transverse mitochondr~al crests re~pect~vely. ~ 
The axon hillock contain! numero_u·s large mitochond+~on~ 
-. .. -.. ·-. ' 
·like ~e~rosecretory · vesicles, · an ~ctive Golgi complex 
and dense core vesicles. The singie memhraned ves-
icles c~ntaining flocculent material may be ~ough ER 
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Figure 43: A neurosecretory neuron in the dorsolateral 
·. 
glomeruli of a .,. thoracic g~glion. There is an 
active Golgi region producing both electron lucent 
and semi-opaque Golgi· vesicles. Nqte the presence 
of single membraned MVBs (arrow) as WQll as mito-
& 
chondrion-like double membraned vesi.cles with denser . 
matrix (ep6n, uranyl acet~te/lead c_i trate, 18, soox).-
~ 
Figure 44: Portion of another neurosecretory neuron in 
' 
. o • .. 
the ventral glomeruli of a tho~acic ganglion showing 
' 
the presence of MVBs (large arrow), dense core vesicles 
(small arrow), and double membraned mitochondrion-like 
vesicles with a dense matrix. These-vesicl~ are 
also found in the trophospongium (epon, uranyl acetate/ 
lead citrate, lB,SOOX). 
Figure 45: A thoracic ganglion neurosecretory neuron in 
the dorsolateral glome~uli containing elongated mito-
-
chondria in many configurations. The arrow indicates 
a poss~ble point of fission broducing two smaller 
mitochondria (epon, uranyl ') acetate/lead citrate, 18, soox~ .. 
" Figure 46.: A neurosecretory neuron in the mid stage s of 
~eurosecretory vesicle formation. Note the absence 
df MVBs and that the mitochondrion-like, double 
membraned vesicles hav~ become more electron dense 
II> 
with the vesicles contained inside becoming distended. 
Note the rough ER is dilated and contains a flocculent 
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Fi~ure 47: J Pd'fition of the sinus gland in relation to the 
brai~ i!, .. b. ~etosus (epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1,· 45X). 
Figure 48:. : .J~ntal section of· the .. sinus. gland showing its 
. i "' ' '\ 1.' "' 
, . ~ .. :~~~31·;~·~ stalk, fiber mass and presence of granules .. 
c. -· -.... ~ in ·t~1~Jeuron perikarya in the distal end (paratfin, 
I 
CHP\t: ,' 4 5/X ) . 
' I 




( I 1 
0 
Figure 49 :~ ji,F,ine structure of the sinus gland_ showing the 
~: t ;' / • 
· ~ution of the cellular and fibrous portions ,, 
1 as presence of supporting ~issu~ anchoring• ~ 
. :place (epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, 165X) . 
. ~I .. 
Figure :.:~~·'!g T::: 
,{if ~nJ blue 
1
/
1 ~ I} 
frontal section of the sinus gland delin-
cellular and fibrous portions (epon, fol-
pH, 11..1, USX). fj 
~~ ~ ' h 1 '\ - 1 J. ' Figur~ ~~ . !sagittal section through the ·head region showing 
· ~f ' :I' ~·~us connection between tile protocerebrum of 
J(. t e brain and the medial frontal organ (paraffin, Mal-
' J 
t f .r~:s tri~le, 4SX). 
I 
. I. . , 
Figu~~ 52: :i Cross~ section of the mid protocerebral region 
I 
1
;] / o~ tipe bratn ·showing one of th~red roots of the 
'l medial· irontal organ nerve originating from the 
,/. a~tbrior superior medial glomeruii (asmg), (paraffin, 
f ., ( 
~upWMunan ' s Azan , 2 2 s x) • 
•. •J r . 
I ,J 
) I 
53:~:·· Frontal organ of G. setosus in cross-section . 
bho~ing t~e clusters of neurons on the vine-like 
.l~tr~nds of connective tissue (paraffin, PF I . lOOX). 
I 
I I{ I I 
Figrlre :.54: . longitudinal section of the statocyst and 
n· ' ~ :, j~r~ntal organ showing their proximity in the cephalic 
I ' 
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Figure 55r· Th~n cross section of the frontal or~an show-
ing ·~e.' ·chro~atin-rich .. nuclei ·of the neurons arrang~d 
in a vi-ne-like manner (epon, ·toluidine ,blue pH 11.1, 
' l60X) . 
~. 




·showing the gra?ule-~~den. neurons surro~nded by a 
granular -tnatrix ~.i th/ tlnC:torial propert;ies similar 
. ~ : ::., ·.- I "- : • , 
to that of blood •found within the animal (paraffin, . 
• •• ·--. 4~... ....... ~. • 
CHP, 160X). I • 
' . 
57: Sagittal sections throug?' the anterior cephalic 
:region of' G. setosus showing the ' nervous ,innEp:vp. twn 
of ·t~e statocyst. Note ·the larg·e nerve arising from 
the anterior inferior lateral glomeruli (ailg) of the 
. . ' 
: . ... (I -protocerebrum and extending to the dorsally located 
# • •• - • 
. statocyst (paraffin, Mallory's triple, 65X) ·• 
Figure 58:, Thin cross sect~on through the basal root· of 
, e • 
the statocyst nerve where it arises· f~~m the anterior 
inferior lateral g_lomeruli (ailg), (epo!l··· toluidine· 
blue 'pH 11:1 ' ·' 54 0X) . 
, .. 
Figure 597 Frontal section .through the upper-head reqion 
showing the.position of the various accessory· cephal~c · 
structures (paraffin, CHP, 1 20 1.0 • 
' 
· · ':' 
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Figure 60: Thin cross-section through the dors~l ceghalic 
region of ·G. setosus pa~sing longit~dinally through 
' . . 
the statocyst showi-ng its structure (epon, toluidine 
' 0 • of' .. "' . 
blue pH:;J.~·.l, .:250X). 
>: .. '·~:.'' ·" 
·~ .' ', r 






in paraffi~. section ~ Note the · encapsul~ted ap-
~earan~~ of ~he. neuron per~~arya in the neuron~l 
-o 
· layer (paraffin, PF, SGOX). 
' . . . . 
-. 0 
... 
62:: • Thin. . f~ontal section through the d?rsa,l ceph~lic 
II I , 
0 
# \:.0' • J 
region cutting.~he'statocyst int~ cross sections (epon, . 
tqluidin~ bl~ 'pH u..r,_- 250X) . • 
• ~ I ' ' 
(a) Dorsa.1 end of t:.l:le .statocyst•jus't below the at-
' t~cbmen-t: •of the .sca.lk. , 
(·b) 
.. 
Mid-sdcbion .showi~ ~he statocyst ne rve ari~ing ' 
~ ( 
f rP.I)l. ·the : neurqnal layer. 
Section just vent,ra·l ' to. 'the .orig.in of . th,e sbat-
. . • 4 . . . '. () , . 
ocyst. nerve ·showin~ the a\:·t.acthment of the stato-
li tn with t:he neur~nal "~-l,ayer. ,, 
~-~cti~n it t~~ st~8cy~~ at its veltt.ral tip. 
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Figure 63: Demonstration of NSM within the neuFons of the 
•frontal orga!\ ~epon, 2 V:i~ :_ . . , 
(a) Routine to!uidine blue pH 11.1 stained section 
·. - showing apparent granu_lef! and nuclear chromatin. 
r 
(b) Epoxy PF-positive st~~ni~g reaction ' exhi~ited 
by the granules. 
the cl:tromatin. 
Note non-reactive nature of 
(c) . Epoxy_PF control section from the same animal 
Figure 64: 
(perrnanganate oxidation omitte~). The granules 
are not exhibited but the chromatin is. 
1 
The frontal organ of G. setosus in its full 
condition. I 
(a) ' Front~! organ in cross-section with the majority 




: dine blue pH 1'1.1, l85X ) • 
Type I frontal .o .. rgan nerrons ,loaded wit-h granules 
Note the presence of scattered vadu~latea vesicles 
within these cells (epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, 
l500X). 
' "' 
Figure 65: The frontal organ .of G. setosus in the empty· 
condition. -· -- -_ (~~-.... . 
(a) Frontal organ in cross~sectiorr~powing the 
majority of the neurons to be empty of granules. 
Note presence of type II neurons still loaqeQ 
with granules (epon, epoxy PF, l 85X). 
(b) Type I frontal organ neurons in an · extrernely 
vacuolated stat~ after release of the granule s 
(epon, 'toluidine blue pH 11.1, l SOOX). If 
Figure 66: Appearance of the type I I frontal organ neurons 
• 0 
among the emp~y type I's in the frontal organ of a 
' . 
· female G. setosus. Note the presence of large numbers 
., 
• of neurosecretory ~ranules packing the cytoplasm (epon, 
.eppxy PF, 600 & 1500X) . 













Figure 67: l> ~ I ' The two types of frontal organ neurons ident-
ified in thin sections and verified here by electron 
'C 
microscopy. The cells are classified by nsurosecretory 
vesicle size (epon, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 4, l l~X) . 
(a) Type I frontal organ neuron with large mito-
chondrion-like vesicles present in the peripheral 
-regia~ of the cytoplasm. 
(b) Type II ' fronta~. organ neuron containing many of 
the smalle~ neurosecretory vesicles • 
. . 
Figur~ 68: Axon projecting from a type I frontal ~rgan 
. 
neuron in long;i. tudinal section showing a large mi t'o-
chondrion-li~e vesicle en route. Rough ER is in 
ciose association with the vesicle in a number of 
~ locations (epon, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, l9 , 9SOX) . 
I 
Figure 69: Synthesis of neurosecretory vesicle s in a type 
I fr~ntal organ neuron. Shrinking ~pty vesicles 
can be seen near the periphery and a~~- flanked by 
small stacks of rough 'ER. Mitochondria are in the 
region and a number of active Golgi are producing 
. . 
numerous Golgi vesi cles .. filled with a finely reticulated 
matrix ' (arrow), (epo~. uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 














Figu're.70: Axon of a . type l frontal organ neuron con-
taining large mitochondrial-like vesicles. The 
~itochondrial crests (C) can be clearly~istinguished 
and rough ER is closely associated with the vesicles. 
Some is dilated and fi~led with a finely flocculated 
material (arrow). The·glial sheath can be distin-
guished in this region and thin trophosPongia ex-
tenQ into the axon (epon, uranyl acetate/lead cit-
:r;ate,' 1H,855X). 
Figure 71: Ves-icle· in close proximity with 'the nucleus. 
Note the double membrane of the vesicle as well as 
the mi tochondrial-~ike crest extending· a sho·rt d,is-
• 
tance int9 the gr~nular. matrix (epon, uranyl acetate/ 
• lea~ citrate, G3,0UOX). 
Figure 72: (a) Cell membrane of a type I frontal organ, 
neuron during periods of neurosecretory vesicle ac-
cumulation. Note· definite configuration of the 
.) 
I 
membrane (epon, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 54,165X). 
(b) ~anule as it approaches tHe cell boundary 
of a type r•~ontal organ neuron. The double membr~ne 
of the granule is now absent and the eel~ membrane has 
become indistinct (epon, urany~ acetate/lead citrate, 
G3,000X). 
y 
o·J 1, Figtfre 7 J .: Type I frontal orga~ neuron with neurosecretory 
ve~i~les in various stages of matur~tion. · Note the 
.... 
lamellated stack of rough ER and the large mitochondria ._ 
0 
• 1• 






Figure 74: Lysis of the cell boundary-of a type ~~frontal 
organ neuron and expulsion of the vesicles granular 
. 
con'tents. The rough ER is in a ~cattered arrangement 
close to the nucleus and large mitochondria with floc-
culent matrix are also in this region (epon, uranyl 
acetate/lead citrate, l8,720X). 
Figure 75: Restoration of cell boundary continuity of a 
type I frontai organ.neuron and formation of tur,id 
empty vesicles following release of the granularlcon-
-tents. An active Golgi complex is ·close to the nucleus 
with numerous Golgi -vesicles of vary,ing diamete~ ~ad- ~ 
iating from it (epon, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 
18, 720X). 
Figure 76: Empty type I frontal organ neuron after vacuole 
resorption prior to active neurosecretory vesicle 
accumu],ation. The mi~ochondria are present in many 
configurations (arrow) and the rough ER is near them. 
~the nuclear pores, large space b~ween the paired 
membranes delineating the nucleus and the chromatin-
rich ~ucleus (epon, uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 18,720X). 
Figure 77: Type I frontal organ neuron at an early phase 
of neurosecretory vesicle accumulation (epon, uranyl 
· acetate/lead citrate,"" 18, 7 2 OX) . 
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' Figur~ ·' Ultrastructural aspects on neur.ecretory 
I r:Sicle formation in type rr' f~ntal organ neurons o 
I ' ~' 
te the a p~rent formati~:m of a pale ':'esicle (PV) 
• :£.• 
(c) from he distal face of a Golgi complex. \ · 
uble memb~an formation coincides with an i~crease 
I , I i: vesicle densi 78 (b) contains a vesicle· at-
t~ining a double m · rane in the section _where ~. 
I 
1 
• t"i;le matrix is dEms~r (arrows). This suggests ,that 
the acquistion of the ouhle membrane is a step 
'in. \the maturation pro.ceS'.~-. of the vesicle (epon, 







Figure 79: Some histological aspects uf the hepato-· 
pancrea~ illus~rating its syntlret.ic cal:'acity. 
(a) Arrangement of the cells in the simple 
blind tubules. Note presence. of lipid 
globules (b:tack), (epon, toluidine blue 






Hepatopancreatic cells with vJ.lli-like 
.projections on· thei.r outer 1:5order adjacent 
. I' 
to the lumen .(epon, eJ??xy PF, 850X). 
Dense aggregations c;>f mitochondria: ·o,f var-
io~ configuration i ,n these cells (epon/ 
uran~l acetate/lead ~itrate, 16,000.}0)_., . 
c • 
Ultrastructure of the villi-like border 
. ' ' 
of t?~ h~jitopancreat:.i,.c cells (epon·, uranyl 
. . ~ 
acetate/lead citrate,, 16,'000X) •. • 
I ' • Inner membrane of the hepatopa!'lcreas cells 
I .. 
nearest the ovary showing the invaginat.ipn of 
the mucous gla11d duct. Note tne network of 
canalicu,li perf.orating this edge of the -'ceil 
(arrow).,..(epon, urqnyl acetate/lead c;:itrate, 
t? lb, OiJOX)'; 
. 
(d) ·Section throuc~ij the mid regiorr of these' cells 
' 
showing the dense rough ER acc.umulations, flat-
\ 
tened· Golgi cisternae and the larger probable 
.. 
. port'i.ons Qf th~ canaliculi (arrow), (epc;n ~ 
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figure 80: Cross sdction t~rough the anterior portion of 
the oviduct in the region of the mucous gland. The 
.duct ·i~ bl~ck~d with <1 muco_us t·>lug (para·rfin, CliP, 
~ 
Figure 8.1: 'Connectiv~ tissue wedge btJtween two developing · 
oocytes. The nuclei here are prominent but the cell 
boundaries al'e indistinct (epon, toluidine bluC' pll 
11.1, S~>llX). 
,) · 
Figure 82: Connective tissue wedge of more irreg_ular com-
posure with different cell types readily visible. 
The cell bodies are distinct and contain a ,varyin_g 
quantity of · granules (cpon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, 
·' 
·• Pigure 83: A PF-positive reaction (arrow) of the granules 
I '• 
1 • 
within the cells . founq in ~he covmective tissue wedges 
·of the. )'Vary •" Pseudopo~ia-like proces~es. can be seen 
drising from a number of these cells. 
,, 
·.does not react (hollow arrow), (epon, 
The chromatif 
epoxy PF, l..J 'fXl ,. 
/ 
Figure 84: Loca!'ization of the mucous cell aggregations 
in the r~gion of the ovary and hepatopancreas. They 
bear\ resemblance to' Bo*man's glands of vertebrate 
.. ', 
olfqctory epithelium (epon, toluidine blue p~i 11. l, 
·1.1 ,, :--: , , 
Figure 85 :., .J{ueous cells. r -eleasing their gra'nules in the 
--
concavities along t~e l_iasal lamina of ,the . hepato-
pancreas. The cell can be seen rupturing through the 
membrane of'the d~c~ and .va~~~late~ a~so 
present ~epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, 14SOX). 
F'ig~re 86: Released mucous dr~p,lets beiri~ taken into the 
hepatopancreas by ~nvagination of the basal lamina· 











Figure 87: Ultrastructural aspect of the ~ucous cells 
showing the large homogeneously dense mucous granules, 
relatively organelle-poor, finely reticulated cyto-
plasm (epon, -uranyl acetate/lead citrate, 2 0 , 2 J ~ X ) . 
F:igure BB: Cross-section of the ovary of G. setosus 
showing the slowly developing oogonium en route 
into the lumen of t~e ovary. The ovarian epi-
thelium appears irregularly thickened and wispy 
(epon, toluidine blue pH 11.1, 145X). 
Fi<;~ure 89: Cross-section thrqugWthe germinal part of 
' 
the ovary showing the developing primary and sec-
on(larY- oogonia {epon',. toluidine blue pli 11.·1, l450X). 
Figure 90: Frontal section through the ovary sho~ing a. 
maturing oocyte (stage 4-5) and the different mor~ 
phological stages of the follicle cells. They first 
~ecome c~nfluent with indistinct boundaries (hollow 
arrow)then regain ·their membranes (short white arrow) 
and f~nally become ~xtremely stetched just before 
ovulation (long white arrow) , (epon, toluidine blue 
pH 11.1, 245 X). 
' Figure 91: L9w power elec.1tron micrograph of the homogeneous 
follicular cells m~'ss surrounding the developing oo-· 
. . . 
cyte. Both cell· membranes have broken down (arrows) 
~nd great .cytoplasmic activity is evi4~nt. Many 
mitochondria, dilated ~o:ugh ER and Golgi accumulate 
in the area nearest the ooplasm .(epon, uranyl{ acetate/ 
t 











Figure 92: ,The inner portion of a follicle cell nearest 
f • 
the ooplasm. The cell membrane is partially ais~ 
entigrated (hollow arrow) . No cytoplasmic extru-
sions are apparent a\ this point (epon .• . uranyl ace-




Figure 93: Deteriorated follicle eel~ boundary (arrow} 
' ,. 
. · 
during vitellogenesis. Note tbe cytoplasmic ex-
trusion from the cytoplasm of the follicle cell into 
the zona radiata of the oocyte (epon, uran~l acetate/ 












Figure 94: Frontal section through the viscera of the 
animal showing the proxi~ity of the gut and hepato-
pancreas to the ovary. Note the absence of lipid 
globules in the section of the hepatopancreas opposite 
the fully mat-ure sect:i.on of the oocyte (small arrow) 
' opposed. to the anterior portiQn still undergoing vi t-
elloge~esis (large ar~ow) 1, (epon 1 toluidine blue pH 
11.11 140'(), . . _
Figure 95: Proximi t'y of the ovary and hepatopancreas with 
~ ~mphasis on the location of the lipid globules in 
the hepatopancreas (epbn· ~., · toluidine blue· pH 11.1 1 
.J400X). 
;.• 
,t- _ .... , 
• 
Figure 96! A lipi~ globule penetrating the basal lamina 
of the hepatopancreas (ar~ow) moving i~to the spa9e 
between it and the.ovary (eponl toluidin~ blue pH 
11.1 I l400X). 
J • 
Figure; 97: Deposition of the pro~ein fraction or'' the yolk 
occuring during the f~stages of.vitellogenesis in 
thar oocyte· of G. s~us · (epon·1 epoxy PF, 1400Xl. 
(a) Initial stages of protein granule infiltration (*). 
(b) Latter stages when the granules become pack~d 
-Figure 98: 
into a soli<!_protein mass (*). a:nd the follicle 
cell appBar6 devoid of granules. The lipid 
material appears as empty'vacuoles due to pro-
"' cessing. 
Proteinaceous granules accumulated in the 
posterior region of the hepatopancreas cells (epon 1 
epoxy ·PF 1 14qox) . 
: -










" Figure 99: Stages of vitellogenesi~ in the oocytes of 
G. sctosus (paraffin,- CliP, 120X). 
(a) Large stage 1 oogonia prior to initiation 
of vitellogenesis. 
(b) Stage 2 oogonia with ooplasmic vacuolation 
beginning (solid arrow) as well. as initia-
tion of nuclear activity (hollow arrow) . 
(c) Stage 2 oocytes with yolk granule deposition 
occurring . around the periphery (hollow arrow). 
The nucleolus (solid arrow) becomes enlarged. 
I 
(d) Stage 3 oocytes with a great increase of 
1 .. 1'\ d . oop asm1c vacuo at1on an more extens1ve 
yolk gran~ deposition. 
(e) Stage 3 oocytes ·with severe ooplasmic, vac-
uolation and inv.asion of yolk grahules deep 
int~ the oocyte. 
(f) Heavy depo$ition of yolk granules in a stage 
~· 
4 oocyte \)"i th only. a small amount of ooplasm 
remaining unvacuolated. 
(g) Complete deposition of yolk in late stage 4 
·' oocytes and accumulation of additional gran-
ules re$ults in size enlargement. 
Figure 100: Stages of yolk resorption and oocyte des-
truction in fem~le G. se~osus kept in constant 
darkness (paraffin, eHP, 53X). 
(a) Vacuolation of yolk granules in a stage 
5 oocyte begins (arrow). 
(b) ovary filled with scattered yolk granules 
I 
and other debris from the degrading oocytes. 
(c) Majority of the degraded material ~s been 
'resorbed aod ooplasmic vacuolation has begun 
in oogonia present (large,.. arrow) as wel l as 
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Figure 101: Annual ovarian cycle of female G. setosus at 
Witless Bay, Newfoundland. The figures represent 
L' 
average size of oogonia and oocytes in eaoh dated 
sample (paraffin, CHP, 52X). 
(a) OCTOBER 21st, 1971. Oogonia from female W'i. th 
A-B stage embryos (Stage 1, 0.086 mm). 
· (b) NOVEMBER 20th, 1971. Oogonia from female ~Tth 
B-C stage e~ryos (Stage 1, 0.091 mm). 
(c) DECEMBER 9th, 1971. Oogonia from female 1~~h 
C-D stage embryos (Stage l, 0.097 mm). 
v ' (d) JANUARY 6th, 1972 . Oogonia from femaLe with 
D-H stage embryos (Stage 1, 0 •. 105 mm). 
(e) MAY 4th, 1973. Oogonia from resting stage 
female with no set!ie (Stage 1, 0.125 rom) .. 
(f) ~y 29th, 1973. ~gonia from resting stage 
female with no setae (Stage. 1, 0.152 rom>.. 
(g) JUNE 1st, 1972,.y· Oogonia from female in 
~.. . ~~ .. "':"'--~ ~ 
resting stage with no setae (Stage 1, 0.189 rom). 
, 
(h) JULY 12th, 1972 •• Oogonia from femaLe with no 
setae (Stage l, 0 .1.97 mm) • 
' (i) JULY 12th, 1972. Oocytes from f~le with no 
setae. Arrow indicates initiatiorl of vitello-
genesis (Stage 2~ 0.230 rom). 
(j) AUGUST 12th~ 197t . Oocytes from female with 
• no setae (Stage 3, 0.34) rom). 
~ (k) AUGUST 26th1 .1972. Oocytes from female with no 
setae (Stage 3, 0.359 .rom). 
(1) SEPTE~ER 8th, 1972. Oocytes from female with 
no setae (Stage 4, 0.406 rom). 
(m) SEPTEMBER 25th, 1972. Oocytes from female with 
~o setae and in precopula (Stage 4, 0.483 mm). 
(n) OCTOBER 7th, 1972 . Oocyte ·from female wi th no 
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of G.'setosus at Witless Bay, Newfoundland. 
The number in the sa~ple is shown in the· upper , .... .. 
... 
box of each year , Crit~ria ror determining 
~tage~ of oogonial and embryo development were 
•. 
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Figure 103 : Corre],a~ion ,betJeen photope.riod · (Domi nion. 
·obs-ervatory). and sea wate't' temperature (MSRL, 
. . , 
• ' " I 
Logy Bay, . Newfoundland) and size of oogonial , 
f 0 
oocytes ' in' G. setosus for the 1972 breeding 
. ,, \ .. 
,, 
s.~ason at ~i tless Bay, Newfoundland . 'The arrows 
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F'igure 104: Meal) stage of oogonial/pocyte. development 
. ' . in G. ~etosus females placed into a designated 
photoper~od during resti?g stage and~~mpled a~ 
stated intervals.· Thirty-five ' (35) females were 
..: 
placed initially into each and the sample size is 
shoWn in the circles. 
.. 
. ' 


















































Figure 105: Mean oogonialf.oocyte size in female G. 
. . 
s_etosus kept in either complete darkness or 14 
hours light per day. Fifty (50) .f~males ent~red 
the e~periment in la~e stag~s of ovarian matur-
at!on (54-s> and were sampl~d at the interval,s 
sta~. - The fig_ure in the . ~ircle. represents 
the number of animals in each sample. . .R on th~ 
.. . .. 
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-· F igui-e lOG: Meam size of oogonia/oocytes af t er 165 
days -exposu·r~ to one of the photope::-iods. In-
i ~ia'L samp,le . s.ize in each photoperiod was ;35 . 
females·. and the .Iil.Ullber in the . c:ircle represents 
the survivors s~mpled at the ·end of ~he experi- . 
ment. The number in the square i's the average 
size of all - oogo~ia~es measured in each 
sample ~n mm . The arrow indicates the positiQn 
' 
of the val~e in i he square in•the r eprodyctive 
cycle and the range of the sample means ~s ~de­
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Figur~ 107: The effect of a photoperiod change on mean 
size of oogonia or oocytes {n the reproductive 
\ 
c~cle of female G. setosus. Fifty (SO) females 
were placed into the experiment inA[ate stages of 
ovarian maturation (54-5) and after 117 days in · 
complete darkness tbe s\lr-Jri ving anima.ls ( 31) were 
-' 
divided into three groups and each· ·pi aced in a 
• > • 
\ '•• I 
different photoperiod for 14 day~ .• 
. . ' 
R on t)1e 
ordinate represents oo yte n!'sorption and' the " 




Figure }08:-- .The effect .of a phot~period change on mean 
~ ~ ~ 
size of .obgonia or· ooeytes in the reproductive 
cycle of female G. setosus. Fifty ~50) . females 
,._ 
were placed into the -experiment in lute stages of 
II '· . 
ovarian ma~uration (S4-S) and after tl7 aay~ in a 
I 
l.j/l:tour photoperiod .. the survivors (2?) _were divided 
into/ a different ;~~ 
R on the ordinate re-
- ~ 
into three groups and each placed 
·. t . 
photoperiod for 14 days. 
.... 
ll .. . • 
..'.presents oocyte resorption and the number .~n each 
. ' 
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Figure 109: Annual· variation in air (Monthly Record) and 
s~a water (M~RL, Upgy Bay, Newfoundland) temperature 
expressed as mean In9nthly. - value~.· The solid bars 
indicate the period during which G. se~osus at Wit-
less Bay, Newfoundland ovulated.. ·"The vertical line 
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' Fi'gure '110.:0 (al to (f) Neurosec~etory activity i:n the 
·. 
' ""' . . ' \ 
cellular ·glomeruli Qf the ·~r_?tocerebral region of 
. "" the brain of a l<!-te August.· female· G. set:osus in 
. . . o-
p_recopula. The selid arrows i~.~icate . appearance 
'• . ~ . 
of NSM in · the< A cel_ls \<lhile the· hollow ·arrows re-
pr'esent tnat il} the B cells (par.affin, PF, · 2Q5 X., 
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Figure .110;. ·. (g) to (1) · · Neur0secretory .:activity in the 
, . . . ,. ' . . . ' . .· 
. \ 
' ..
I. . celli.t~ar · glomeruli . of the "deutocerebi:'al'. region of 
. ~. . ' '· 
.t)le .. brain of a !at~ August f~a+~·.G. · setosus in 
I .. 
·. ~ precopula. The solid arrpws indicat~ th~ appear~ 
~· &;: ance -of NSM ii'; .th.e A .cei~s)wqile · the holl~w .. arrows 
repres.ent t~at . iri the B. cells_ (paraffin,,· PF, 20s~ ; -
Kodak· Wratte_n f~.lt.er #·22) . 
.. 
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Fi~ure .110: (m) Neurosecretory activity in•the'cellular , 
' ·~· . . . . ' ' . . gl~iller)ll.i .a~ong -~he . UJ?pe~ .regie~ o·f ·t~~erebrum 
of a la17-e August · _female G. setosus in pre·copu)la (par-
aff~n, PF, 195X, Kodak . Wratten filter #22). 
. . (n)• Neurosecretory activity in t~e cellular 
. . . 
glomeruli loca-t.~d ·in the . lower r~gion ·of · the trito- * 
... 
cerebrum of a late .August female G. set:osus in pre:-
. . . . . . . . . 




copu1.a (para~fin1 PF·, . 260X, Kodak Wratt~n filter #22). · 
(o) teuroseeretory. apti vi ty i~ 'the . ceJ,.lul~r . 
' ' . . 
·glomeruli 'iilol)g · the tritoce:rEllbral connectives' of -a · 
... . ,.• •i • J . . • 
.o 
la~e ~ug~st fema~e G. ~etosus l;n Lprecopula· (p~raf~in, • o. ~ 
. PF, · 26QX; Kodak Wratten filt~ #~i) . .:\:_ 
. ~ • • r . • •• n ~ • • 
. . . . . . ... .. 
Figure 111: . (a) : location . and type of neuros~cretory cells 
in the pro.tocerebral regions of the brain· 'of a la.te 
. ' · 
. •'.t. 
,, ..~ '. 
. I • 
August' female G. setosus in precopula. - The solid 
' dQts represent A cells while the hollow triangles . , 
indicate B cells. 
(b) L?catiori and type of neurosecretory cells 
. . . 
in ~he. deutocerebral re9ion~ of the qrai n o~ a late 
Aug~st f~ie ·G-. setosus in prE!copula ~ The solid· 
.dots repres.ent A cells while the hollow triangles 
indicate B cells. 
' 
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·~ ~ ~ 
.··Fl.gur7 ;1.1~ ·. (c) Tr.i,.tocefebrum·of G. setosus ~~male~ in 
pr~c~pul~ showing the iqcitfon and t~pes of ne~ro­





. ~ . 
.·. solid dots. indicate A.· cells. whil,e the · hdl,low tri-
. - .. 
, . 
...... .. angles rep~esent· B c~: · · 






. : · ~i.g~~~ ':1\z: .·si~~s · gland· of ·a December · female brooding. 
~-c,. stage. emb~yo.s. with . ~t~i~~ble amo~ts ~f N~ . ·:; .· 
. . v;i.sible ·in the ~~uro'n pe~ika~ya (arro~) , ·· (paraffin, · 
PF ~ · .'r~ax, Ko~~k w~at~~n· fii~e·r. · #2~}. . . __J. .· · 




. . ' 
' . . ·. \ . . 
· .. Figure 113: (a) . v~ntrai -. Portio'n · of the. ~nt'erior. ·superibr 
' • 0 •• • . • . • ~ t ...• ' : • . . _ :· 
. ) ' . 






medial glomeruli (asmg) of a Decembei female~brooding 
• , .._ .. o • I • • o 
l '. · 
·.· 
B-C st~ge.embrybs·and sho~in9 ne~rosecreto~y ~ct~vi~y ·, ... : 
. . .. . ~ . . . . . .. , . . •' 







Kod~K-Wratt~n filter '#22) ·. .. : ·.• · : I. .. 
1',;'1 • , ' o o o' "' • t : • • , ) • I ' ' , ,, 
: . (b) . Sinus 9'land and ·Ventral pOrtion of· the. ' . 
·ant~r._i?< ~·':1-~e~~or .~ ~~i.a_l·· gioi~'ru,ti ~: c·asmg) .. of an · ~· '..f · :: ·.- , . .' . . · • .' .' ·: · 
·optober 1~male :just after · ov\,llation w'ith :A c'leava~e · ·· · - • · . . · . . o 
stage. einb.ry!'s.. ·0 ~ot~ · a~~~r:i~-~- ~f s·~~inable. NSM~ i~ ·: · , . ~ 0 • • ' . • ... .-. ·: \ 




, o ~ • , , 0 J .. • , : '• • , I l I • 
signiiicant :~ujits 'in 'the ;ne.uron -perika~~~ ·'(.partiJ3firi ~ : .. ,, -.. ... . . . :.: . .:_ '·· :.- .': . ~-
. . . . ~-: . : .. ·. :, . . :· ~ ~ . .... . · . . ~ . . . : ~ ~ - ~-~: ; : . 
PF 1 · 1.90X t - Kodak ·wra-ttl:fn · filt.e'r #22). · · . ··_:- .. · 
• • ' o' ' '; •• • : • • • • ' •• _,. : ··. ,,. .'. ' · o , • • ,!\ ·. · 
' \ . ... ~ 
1~4 ·:· vad .. atioif'-.i'~ ·~eu!=osec_r·et~~·.~ -~ti_;;.ity· of· th~o · . ,o. · ..• . ·· .. 
anterior .: i .nf eft9 ~ed~al ~i:q~~~~l.i;· bddj!: iaimgb )' . ' .. ,_< . . ~-
of the prQtocer brwn of. feJilal~ ·G . .. ~etosus. The · 
. . ' . 
sol.id arrow in icates appearance of. -~_SM, _in 'typical · 
. . 
. . 
~A·ce~ls while the hollow arrow . represe~t~ tha~ 
. ... . / ' 
·.~~ 
·of " 





May female ·in r~sting stage. 
. . 
.. 





·october female with A cleavage stage . emhryos. 
-· 
November female with A-B stage embryos. 












' : '. · . f• ' 
.· " .... . 
·~ .. . 
. . . 
.. 
. . ' 
'· . : ... 
*, .,. , 
'· ! ._· .. ·. 
. ·:. 
. ,. . : •\ . . : . -. 
. :~,' .: ·· . • · · -: · .'· ;·i~ur~ ·li~ ·:·: .·'. Varia~iori:· i ,n neuros~cretory activity' in the 
I ~ • ·.~. ... • r '·.. ... .. ' 
· . · · . . . ·a!Jtedo~ ·inferiQr ·ll!edial • (aimg) and anterior sup..: 
·_' ·: ~· · . ·.:.(·· _: .. : :· .... ··~ : · _; · ·e~ioi ·m~diai <jl~me;uli 3c~smg.) -.of the . ~ow~r prot~-
.. ' ·. ·. '· · · · ·. , _. :·· ._. · .. · .. ·c·e~~b'r~ ~f (;·.- ·seto~us > · soi'id arrows i~dicat: 
0 
' ' , o0 , ~'\ ' ' I I : • .;.. • , , , , ,, • ' • .., , ' , ' 
0 
! , 1 :. ' • , , ' , • ' 
•. 
· ' _., : .~: - ·.' "· : ~ :·.· . ·,. · :· · ·~ : · 'qppe'ar.an~e o'f.."NSM: in A --~ells 'while hollow arrows 
.·. :~ ~ - : , " ' :· ·:·.~ ~- . . - ~ ' \ ·· ' ' . . ~ ' .~ . 9 . . ' , '•. "~ : · . . . 
.. . · · '. : . . . :.~. . · · d·e~·i"gnate · -that ·.'of B 'cells · (paraf'fin, PF, l70X, 
· ·· :.- · ·. {~- - ·.·::-.: ~ · :·_- \:.:,.··,i~~~k:_·V?~:a~_t1~~ -: .~ilt_er~ #2~),.; · · ·. 
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. , . . 
.... . 
\, . 
. (B) . Early A\Igust fem~le ·at. ind..tiation .of · vitello..: 
. '. ' ' ' . . 
· genesis. 
(C) October female with embry~s in A cleavage stage •. 
(D)~ November female with .A-B stage embryos. 
(E) Decemoe~ fe~al~ ·with 8-C stage embryos. 
Figure· ll6:' Variation in neurosecretory activ.ity in the . 
. ' ' ~ · . 
olfactory lobe · g~omeruli (oflg)· of the deutocerebrum. 
.Solid arrows indicate <;iPpearance of NSM i~, th'e pre- . 
dominantly A cell po~ulation (paraffin, PF, 170X, . 
I . . 
· Kodak Wratten filte r #22) • . 
'\ 
(A) , May female in resti-ng stage. 
(B) · Early .August female · at initiat~on of · vitello-
. .. · a. • . 
... ~ 
. , genesis. • 
(C) October fema~e with A cleavage .st~g~ effibryos . 
(D), November female with A- B stage embryos .. 
• • 
' (E) December fema_le with ·s-c stage embryos. 
Figure 117~ Variation inMneurosecretory .activi 
inferior medial gl9mer'uli 
. . 
Solid arrows iJ'!di~ate appea·rance of ~SM in the A· 
cells Jpar~ffin, PF·; 1-iox , Kodak _wr~tten filter #22) • 
. (A) 
' " (B) 
" 
. t May f emale in resting stage . 
. . . 
Early August;female at initiation of vitello-
., 
genes~s. 
'(C) '\ October ·female with A cleayage ~tage embryos. 
(D) 
(E) 
No.venlber femare- with A- B stage e~ryos. · · 
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.. . . 
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Figure . . 118: Var-.hrt:'fon in neurosecretory activity in the 
. •neurons ef tJe inferior. posterior glomeruli (ipg) 
; . I . 
~f the tr.~ to~ereb'ral fo~nectives. Solid arrows 
_indi~ate _appearance of stat~hable .NSM (paraffin~ 
'p,Fo, -190,.'-:, ~o~ak \Vr~ttcn filter #2'2) • 
. . (A) May fem.ale in. resting stage. 
!B) Early August~ female at initiation or vit-




,(C) October female with A 7leavage stage ·embry?s. 
' • o I • \ 
. (~ ~overn.oer .female. with A~B s.tc;t<fti embryos . 
.. ,. " 
.(E) Dec~m~.~J;,female with B-e stage ~mbryos: · 
. . - . -:\ 
Figu~)l9: Va:~;iation in )\curos~cretory.activity ~the, 
main g~omeru'li: of the ·suboesopha-g~al IllaSS in 
I ' 
female G. se.tosus. Sofid arrows ~lndicate appear- . 
· anae of NSM (paraffin, PF, l90X, Kodak Wratten 
f~\\er #22) . ' -t ' ( 
(A} Mp~. ,female ..in, resting Stage. 
. . . 
(B) Eariy August ·fema.le ,j.us_t after initiation 
., ' ' . ' 
of vi tellogenes'is 'hollow arrow indicates 
\ 0 • Q .\ ., . ' • 
A' neurosecretory.cell type). · 
. , I • 
(C) Late August precopula . female. 
I , ~ ' • •, 
(D) Octol::ier female with A . cleavage stage embryo_s • 
. · !E) ·Novernl:?er.\ female wit~ A-B s·tagr embryos . 
. I • . (F) D~cembe:r r emale with B-C stage e~ryos, 
·rigure po·_:_ Neu~osecretory activity in the neurons
11
of 
'the dorsolat~ral and ven~ral glome ruli of the 
thoracic ganglia o 'f a May female in resting ·stage. 
. . . 
..~ Solia· ar:r;ows indicate .the appearance of NSM (pa:r:-
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F~gure . l2l: Neurosecretory .. activity in the neurons of 
the dors-olateral and vemt~~l glorner~li of. the 
thoracic. ganglia of an .early . August ·female just ' · 
. . 
. ' 
after initiation of vitepogenes'is . . . Solid arrows· 




Figure . 122 =· Neurosecretory act_ivity in the neurons o.f 
.the dorsolateral ahd ventral glomer~l.:..~ ~f . th~ 
• I • • • 
. ,'thoracic .ganglia· .of a late ~ugust ·'prec~pula female. 
Solid· arrows indicate appearance of NSM ·(paraffin; 
. . ' . .. . 
PF, · 19ox', Kodak Wratten . filter #22). 
I ... 
I . 
· Fig.ure 123·: · ·-,Neuro'secretory a·~tiv.ity in the neurons of 
t:he dorsolat'e.t:al and ve~tral glotileruli of the 
' , . . . . 
thoracic · gangFa of ~n Oc,tober . ferna~e· just aft.e,r 
o"'-'lation with _A ··cleavage: stag~ embryos in .th~· .. 
• • I • 
'* ·- ... I ' • • · • • • brood pouch. · Ho~low arr?ws .l.nd1cate meager amounts 
of NSM present (paraffin~ ' P~ 1 . 190X, Kodak Wratten 
..o • . . . . n .<ojo 
filter #22) ·. · 
\ 
Figure 124: . Neur?secretoty activ.ity in . .the neurons ·of 
the dorsolateral. and v~tral glomeruli ·of the 
thoracic· c1anglia of ·a ·November female _with A-B 
. ' . 
. . st.age embryos iri t.he brood · pouc)l .' . Solid . a~s 
.indicate .ap.pearance of NSM . (p~ffin, PF ,;J.;ox, 
Kodak. Wrat~en fil:ter .' ,#22) . 
' . 
. . '"" 
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' , I , 
'Neurosecr,e}Qry acti vi ~y. in _the .neurons . of 
. ' 
•· ,the dorsolateral and ventral glomeruli of the 
"" .. . . -· . . 
thoracic ganglia of ~ December female brooding 
Q .. - • 
. ' 
·B-C stage embry<?s .. Solid arrows indi.cate the 
200X, Ko,da)<A ' appearance pf· NSM {paraff,in 1 · PF. 1 
, Wratten filoter #22). 
\ 6' : \ 4 
Figure 126: N'ell(osecretory · activ~t~ in the neurons' o~- ...,. 
- ~ ·.~ ' . the dorsolateral and ventral glomerul-i ~f 'th~ 
... 
thoracic · ga~gli~ .of ~ J.anuary, ferae··ip resting . 
. . .,I I 
stage. Note presence d~ large ounts of ~SM 




mall arrow) and presence of, .bipolar 'A' neuro- · 
J . ....... 
c~~tor!'. ~e~ron.s Plarge a;rovr) · 1 (paraffin I • PF 1 
·20P,X 1 ' Kodak Wratten. filter #22) • 
• 
. 
Fi'gur'e ~27: Neur9secretory activity in the. ventral 
. . 
glome,ruli ·of the abdominal . g~ngl~ in. G·. setqsus ~ 
.. 
(A) ·Not~-'~J:;esence of NSM (solid arrows)' -~Sl the 
~ ., 
v~rious sized neuron~ (.t~pe c uppermost .. rnd . ' 
type A below) . of· .a May female i~ 're~g) \ : . 
- i . . 
·stage (p~raf~i~~ ~F 1 . 200X 1 , Kodak ~ratten (· '· 
« 
: filter #22) . .. :;:· 
' (B) l Noi;e' ab:~ri~e of. signifiqan: :.n.;u~t~ c:>f ~t~in-
. 
1 able· NSM .in ~he abdominal. 9.a!$lion'.of ah Oct-
ober ·,female with A cleavr-ge. -embryos (paraffi'n 1 •.• 
" · ~F, 2UOX 1 Koda,_k' ~ratten ···fiit~r .fl~2). . ·.· · ,;, . . · ~ 
. ' . . . ·.. . . . . . \. 
{C_) ·~ote pre~'7X:;e ·C?f ~hr.omatin in .the ~~~-i.~s of 
' ~ . 
· L the NSM-poor ne\!roh ~·(_solit;:l_ arrqw) 1 (parc:lffin 1. 
· ~F I SGOX; Kod~k Wra,tten filter . #22) • 
-~ ... ·. 
- , 
. ~ ·. 
, I . 
I . 
. ' • 
. , ; . 
" 
·~· . 
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. ·,: . . . :-~.i 
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~Figu~e 128: ·'Annual ~torage and release cycle of NSM in 
... 
. · ·ty~e I frontal organ neurons in female G. 'S_etosll.s. 
, n , ' 
. ~ 
The arrow indicates appearance·of NSM granules {par-
affin, CHP, 5GOX, Kodalt ' ~ra'tten. filter #25·). 
' \ : I ..._ I ' • 
•••• 't • . • • • . . •• 
'(a). MAY female ·.in resting stage; NS* I 45%+ I sl' .· 
. ~ : 
(b) .,J'I)LY fe~ale in ·resting sta_ge; NS, 6~%, s2 •. 
(c) :E~rly AUGUST femal~at initiation of vitello-








. . . 
genesis. Note ab'sence of gra~ules in·· the cel_ls 
('hollo~w :arrow) : ·. Ns,, 0%, s3 ~ 
. . . 
(d). · L~t~ . AUGUST femal-e; NS, 50%, s4. 
(e) . 
(f) . 
SEPTEMB~R femal~; NS, 70%, S4-. · <~ 
... 
La.te SEPTEMBER female in prec,opula; NS ~ ~O't, Ss.· 
' · (g} OCTPBER female just aft~r preovulatory mou1 t • . . 
. . 
Note presence qf 'fewer granules; LS, 50%, Ss. 
. ' 
(h) 
• • . .r 
O~TOBER female less than l . ~ay after-ovulation. 
.Note ex~reme scarcity pf granules; LS, less .tban 
r . . 
5%, .s1·oo9onia, A cleavage· stage embryos. 
(i) .OCTOBER female 4 days .after ovulation; LS, 20%, 
.. 
~ - Sl oogonia, A stage embryos~ • r 
·' 
(j) ' OCTOBER femalei.LS, 40%, sl '• oogon~a, A-B stage 
embryos. 
-.# (k)' NOVEMBER female; LS, 60~, sl oogonia, B-C stage .. 
embryos. ) 
(1) JANUARY · female; r,s, 80%, Sl oogonia ,·. tlatched :)'Oung 
in brood po?ch. 
* .NS- no setae; . LS- .long setae-on oostegites . 
. . -
· , . +Percent' o; . cell cytoplasm filled with granales. 
' ·stage_of develop~erit of .oogonia and oocytes~ 
Fig.ur.~ 129: Oocyte !n early A~gust female at initiation 
·~~:\) . ln1i .), 
- .. 
·-
of vitellogenesis-. Note vac~olation of .·ooplasm (v) 
and peripherkl .'distrib\ltion ~f yolJ~ granule-s (yg). · · 
At th.is . ~int th.e type I frontai o:t'gan neurons . appe~r 
devo1d·of gra nules ·(see figure l28cl, ~~araffin, CHP, 
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. Figure 130: · .'~'he · cyclic r~l~ .o~ NSM:froin frontal 
organ · type I neuro~~ corr~.la~d _with oo~o~ial 
development in G. setosus. The dashed l~ne 
~~ ;,. . " 
~~t '/r, .. ~; . represen:ts b,)..lildu~. and releas . of· NSM. -
•' 
· . 
~ , . 
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Table 1: .· Siz~ class and; stages 
t '. 
of .oogonia· ax:td bo·c;:yt~s of G. 
setosus. 








Mean size . 






• . ' 
_De!:jcr;i.ption * · 
'\ ; , • • I 
.. ~. 
' '· 
Large nu~le.us · ,surrounded 
by a deqse , · · .upifdrlil co-: 




,J '• . ... 
.. I 
·:: s 2. (oQcytes)+' 
. . . ~ .. 
. ... . . 
. ~ ~, . . .. 
. .. . . .. 
.. : 
.. ' . · .s 3 (oocytes) 
0 ~ 20-0 .·29 · Yolk deposi tlo'n .aroun'd 
· .,0.30-0.39 
··periphery ·and 'small. vac..: 
. _, ... \iqles _appear in t .he · ·?o:..· . 
~· : .plasm. . . . L .. 
• • t , I • 
. ' . ···: ' . ,. .. ·. ; 
Vacuo.i·ation of ooplasm .' is: · 
severe and yolk granuies 
appear· . in the vaduc;les .'and 
alon9 .the ooplasmic ~epbing ~ 
Yolk. · d 'eposi tion ·becomes pro .... . · .
cjressi vely denser. .. . , .· 
·. 
. I 




. " · ,, 
,.!!, 
. . 
~ ·< ~-- I • '• ,' 
... 
' . 
•' \ ,. 
,. ·. 
s4 . (oocytes) . . 0 • . 40-0.4~ .• . . : ~yt~·: _is· fi.lled with ·Ur;:ge··· .. 
yolk ·granules . and· the nuc.:.. · . · 
leus is . stiil: ,in ' a central.·. 
position." 
. l 
Ss _j.~_gytes)_ ~ : .. 
' . . 
o. so-: Ntlcl~us moves to the peri..:. 
phery of th~ o~cyt~ to !ac-
. . ~li tate fertilizati;c;:m·: r;-. . . . .t:K· ·. ~- , ) . .. 
' . 
' .. .. 
' ' 
. ·: :· 
I • ' ': 
* From 8 micron.-par'affin sections ~tained with· qaP· or ·PF. 
. . '. . 
+ Sfze ranges for · stages ·2 . and up· have been · adopted- from 
- - , • • • • ~ • , . • • • 6 
·steele and Steele, 1969 . · . . · , ·. · · · . · 
' ' . . - ' . -
,., 
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• • \ 0 
P a 
.. 
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·~ 
158 .. b!> 
\ .. • ' . 
Table 2: Mean oogonial oocyte size in .G. setosus, collected at , . 
Witless Bay, Newfoundland _determined. by averaging the· 
, _ _ 
size ·of the oog~;mia .or oocy~e~ for each . female in the 
~ 




Nu~er in ·. Mean1 oog~nia Standard error 




. 1971 October 4 12 .soo - ~ ss .0071 · 
- ' 
' . October 19 12" .535 s;, .0054. ,..., 
Ill • . 
'J November 3 12 .550 s5 .0035 0 
·November 20 12 ,087 sr .0013 
'-
~ ·.- December 2 12 .095 s1 • .. 0017 
lr972 ~anuary_ r 6 .102 Sl· .0.011 
June :1 \17 ·.181 s1 · .0015 
• 
July 12 14· .220 " s2 ." . . ·.0018 
. 
August 12 14 - :344 · Sj .. .0028 
August 20 15 • 426 ··.s 
. 4 .0043 
September 8 . i6 .465 s4 .. 0016 
: ... .... 
Sep~ember 25 17 ¢.532 . s · .0038 .... ~ .: 5 .. . , 
October 7 l3 .. • 552 
~ ss .• 0016 
• b October ·21 13 .085 
.sl ~0009 
~ Nov~mber 2p 20 .092 s · 1 .. . .0012 
· December 9 16 .098 sl .. 0015 . ' . 
1973 May 4 12· .133 sl .001'9 
. 
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' Table 3: hours Qetwe~n sunrise and sunse~ at Wi'tless 
.. Newfoundland~ * ' 
Latitude 47°N 
Month Hours/month Hours/day (. 
-~· 
January 27~.5 8.95 
February i99.0 , · 10.65 
March 371.0 11'. 90 . 
April 409·. 5 · 'I. 13.55 t 
.. . 
May ~,i 468.0 lS.lO .:.r ,. 
,. 
June 475.0 .15. 80 
July 479~ 0 ~5 .45 .. 
" 
August 438 ~ 5 . .. 14~10 ( 
.. 
.. Sep_~ember 375.5 12.50 
1!, 
Octo tier 336.5 10.85 
November 281.0 9.25 
: 
' 
December . 2q6. 0 8.60 
Yearly -average 372.9 12.25 I · .· ~ 
* Computed from a table .of total, ho~Jrs '(leap' year) between 
~unrise and s~set at va~ious latitudes in·th~ northern 
hemisphere · c~minion Observatory, Ottawa) .· 
0 ... •-...l:\ 



































Table 4: Mea\ monthly air and 
. • . I seawater temperature expressed,. 
in degrees Centigrade!*. 





Month Air Seawater Air seawater 
January l 
February 
. :· ~) ~ 
.-5'.13 I 0.18 -6.00 0. '86 . 
., 
. -4.25 1-0.49 ~7.86 -1.09 
I 
March 0.25 0 . . 09 -3:41 0.20 
- ' 
·April a.. .. 3 . 36 0. 63 0.22 - 2 .12.' 
May 8.19 I 2 ;s7. ···4.88 1.00 
.. . 
June 10.88 6.22 , 14.88 4.87 
July 15.27 
I 
9.00 14.22 10. 7~ . . 
~u~ust; · 17.27 16.16 ' 14 . 77 1'1.89 
September 11.63 11 .'2i! 
., 10.66 .11.19 ' 
. ... 0 
October 
' 
§.;38 7. 54 6.72 . 8. 31 
. 
November 4.16 4.83 1.50 5-.68 ' 
December -3.60 2.38 -6.55 2.9~ 
"" . Aver age 5.36 ... 5. 02 3.66 4 . . 16 ' 
Sub- ave rage 1 2.31 4 . 92 o. 55, 5. 65 
'·. 
* M~an monthly air temperatures Were taken f,or st . J ohn 1S 
. f rQm the Monthly RecorQ. (Anon~ous, 197! 1 1972) '";lhi 1e 
seawater value~ were those reborded at the Mari ne sc'iences 
' Res earch Laboratory, Logy Bay, Newfoundland. 
.. ' \ 
,. 
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Table 5: Mean stag~ of ~ogonial development· in. G. setosus 
females placed in a designated·photoperiod'during the 
resting stage and sampLed at stated intervals. The 
animals· were'.collected from Witless Bay in November and 
kept at the MSRL .. The oogonia ·averaged o.i2o.mm' at the 
beginning of "the. experim·ent 1 
31 ~ays 79. days 
Number Average l'fean Number Average Mean 
in oogonia o~~~a in oogonia oogonia 
sample' size per s~ e l.n sample size per size in 
female' in · .mm. ·female in mm. 
Photop~riod mm. * mm. 













B hours -light 6 6S1 0.11 0.15 2 2~2 0.21 0.23 
. ~ 0.13 0.25 
0.14 '\ 
It 
. 0:16 :· 
.. .. 0.17 f 0.17 • . 12 hours light 5 ss1 0.11 0.,14 2 2Sl 0.18 0.19 




14 hours · light · 5. :ssi 0.09 0.13 3 3Sl - 0.14 0.16 
O.lO 0.16 
. Q.l1 ' 0.18 
'\ . 0.15 0.16 
*· _A_rtanged in size and pos~tion in cycle. 




. ,..  





- ·~ 162 {j' · 
0 •' I 
. . 
Table 6: Mean stage of oogoniaL development· in G. - setosu~ · females 
p~,.a._srd into either constant da.J:kness or 14 . hours. light dur-
"(, .... .,;:;.... .. ' . 
ing· the final stages of their ovarian mat.uration (S4-5) and 
. _ ..... ,.":' 1 ' , ' 
, ' ~,...··. ' 
sam~ a-t various intervals. · _ 
---.. Complete da.rknes·s 14 .hours light 
Number Average Mean Number .. Ave~ age Mean ·· 
in . oogonia. o~g~n~ _in ciogonia oogonia 
· Duration sample' size sample · size per size in. , pe-r s~ze ~n I 
- in female in female in 
., 
mm. mm. , 
' 
. 
'.J 0 days . -. F'~ .00 tnr(\ • . 
• 
'121 4 lS4 0.46 . o. 5.0 6 0 6Sl 0 .• 11 0.13 .. 
Js5 0. 51 ° 0 • .1:2 




J ~ :' 150. ' -4 4S1 - 0.12 . 0. i'4 4 l,Sl .- 0.19 0.25 I> . .0.13 3S2 0.25 p - . ·' 
·"' Q.l4 0.28 
. t o ··;r-~ 0.15 0;29 
I 
:.165 4 2S{ o.i~ 6.19 4 JS3 - 0.34 o. 38 
. 0.36 
• - i 0.18 
2S2 o. ·2o Q.3~ 
0. 21- .. lS4 .- 0.44 
.. 
" 
• Arranged in ~ize and po'sition i:t;l cycle. 
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o, 
-. . . 
,.-; ., . 
. __ , . 
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• 0 " • • " ' ' ~ ' A f, 
'T{lble . 7: Mean stage.of oogonial qevelop~en~ in ."G. setosus females 
• ' • ~ .. "' 1## ~-~ ' ' f'\ 
· placed · into 'a designated photoperi"od ·during -_the -mid-stages 
0 
(S3-4) . a~d ~tlfEi~~ampled of their ovar.i.an maturat ion_ a f ter 
I r 




Number in• . Av:erage size of O<?~onia, Mean oogo_n i a · 
Photoperiod · sample' 
.l?.er female i z:t mm. * size i n rnrn. ~- . 
- Darkn~ss • 1 lS1 - ·a . 16 0.16 
· .. . 




. . .. . \' .. 
. ~ JSSl 0'.07 . . . 
>' • . I a~·og 
-; ... 
-0 . 10 ,. 
'- 0.1;4 .. 
'o ., 0.16 . . , 
' • .. . 1S2 - 0.2? " ' . 
l)ours . o.35 12 l.ight 6 . lS1 - 0 ."1~. ' 
. 1S2 - . 0. 20' 
., 
.. 




. 2s4 ;.~ 0.41 .. ' . ., .. . 
.0.42 " 0 
.. 




0 . 19· 
~ 2s 2' 0 . 23 - ·. 





: ,· \ •" 
* Arra nged in s ize and pos i tion in cycle . 
' 
Ini.t i al . sampl e · _size was 50 females ·per photop~dod • 1' .. . 
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Mean stage of oogonial qevelop~i;mt ··in G., setqsus. females 
kept. in. comp_l .ete darkness fort 117 days and then .transf~rre•d 
~ ~ . . 
' . 
to one of . the remaining photoper~ods for 14 days. - They en-
. .. . . . . . ".' . .... . 
tered .. the.· experiment in late o~aria~ -maturation . sta~e~ ·• (S4- s> 
a'nd after 117 days the ~ean oogo.nial. size was 0. 52 rom •.. 
1 
\. 
Averag~ size of oogonia 
Photoperiod 
· · NUIIU:5er · in 
sample' pe~-~~ ~male in nuil. * · 
Mean oogonia 
-size in mrn . + 
0 




. 281 0."18 ' 
0 . 19 I . 




·* ~rranged in .s1ze and . posi~i~n. f~":~cle. Ini~a1 '-s~ple .sizt;l of - ~0 : femal~J 
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~ - (' : 
. · J'ablE! ~9: M~an stage of · oo~onial 'development in 'G. ·seto:Sus f etnales .. 





··. ·.kepe·in 14 hours light for 117 §ays a~d th~n· transferr~d ·to· · 
i} • • • • ... • • • ,. • • • • ' • • • -
<one of the ·r~aining photop~riods· ~or 14/ days. They enter-
,q • . • ' • •. • ' . . • • ··/ ' ; . . 
ed-' the· _'experiment in late. maturation st_ages . cs4 _5> and after· 
117 days : the mean' oo_go~ial sl.ze ~~s 0. 3~ irun.. . . 
' ) 
.. ' N~er ifi 
I 
,. ,· I . .. . -~, 
1 
' I o 
. Av_e.rage · siz~ of 'Oogonia· Mean oogoriia 
Photoperiod· • sample •· per female ~n·mm.* · · . · : . . . + . s~ze 1n mm .• 
.. .. 
... ------'-----------"---:,..-...----:--:---------'T""'"------\ 














3S2 - 0':20 0.24 
3s·5 ·-:- 0.52 
.. ' 0.10 





D ' 0~ 52· ·.' 
0.53 




0 .-18 (I 
2s5 P.53 . 12 hours · light 
d · 5 . :· . 






' · . 0.55 
3Sl .;.. 0.09 
0 . 10 ' 
. 0.11 . 
• \ 





~ Arranged: in size and position in cycle ~ 
Initial ~ample 'size o~ 50 ·fema:les • . · ' . 
+Sample range · used in calcu1a~ing mean • 
• '_P_ 
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